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ECZEMA

it Z30 0'c.oeW
remedy
Ho. «. On rnviral iropowd
U»
delecte In the Amtrilliu Ballot
»‘ 2 *> “
Thnriday, Fed. A IK*amendment
to u Aot
No. 77. On a proposed
of Dlsolosnrt Con^
relating to the appointment
and also on an order aa to the
missioners
office of Disclosexpediency of abolishing the
Probate l ourta
ure t omnifasloners and making
Worts of Disclosure. and abolishing imprisonheat for debt.

ACUJte
cJ°«k

Mjr wife

in the meet horrible condition
of any human being, from Eczema. She could
neither sit down nor He down, her torture waa
so intense. I tried all the doctors that I could
reach, but she got ao that I irmly believe she
would have died within twelve hours if I had
not been advised of Crnom Rkmcmks and
got them. My wife went to eleep in two hour9
q/ter the f.rtt appHcaiion, although she had
uni tfopt Jbr teven dnyi, and with two holes
of CmccRA (ointment) and one cake of
CrncruA Soap the teas Absolutely cured, and

_

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a publle
tearing in Its room at the Btate House In
Augusta as follows
Wednesday. Krb. 8. 1890 at 2.3n o'clock P. M.
Vo. 69 On an set to prevent the use of Trading
itampe and similar devices.
*0. 70/ ou an act relailn* to the sale of Paris
green and other polsonouTpreparattons.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
On an act to regulate the practice of
So. 71
veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

hearty to-day.

^STaatpat

Sold throughout tha world. Porrzt !>. awn C. Cosr.,
Sola Proi* Boatos. llow to Cmra tha Wool Ecsawa. ftaa

{>ublle
owi;

Thursday, Jan. 26.
On resolve In favor of the Temporary Home
for Women and Children at Deeriug.
Thursday, Jan. 26.
On petition in favor of the Home for Friendless Hoys at Deerlng.
Thursday. Feb. A
On petition in favor of St. Elizabeth's Koman
Tatbo ic Orphan Asylum of Portland.
Per order.
H. L HIX. Bw f.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

is a breakfast cereal, tbe*<
best and cheapest In the !

#

iugusta,

Wednesday. Feb. 1. 1899. at 2-30 o’clock j». m.
19. On an sc to amend chapter 136 of the

Si.

bile Laws of 1807. relating t«* contributions
fathers to the support of
“husbands and

fives and children.

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
tubllc hearing iu Its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Tuesday, Jan. 31.1899 at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
*0. 13. On petition to the senate and House
»f Representative* from cltlzeus of Andover
lor village corporation.

*
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The Committee ou Judiciary will gtve*a public
Aubearing In Its room at the State House In
gusta,
P.
M.
30
o'clock
at
2
189b
Feb.
7.
luesday.
No. 67. On Petition of William K. Kargent and
others to Incorporate the Hebron Water com-
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is PUlsbury, of “Best**
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NOTICE.

•
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market,

1 *

The Committee on I*gal Affair* will give a
subtle hearing in Its room at the Male House in

LEGISLATIVE

|

“Vitos”

I ]'

_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
1 he Committee
lic ht-nrim- in 1
Augusta. as to

s

on

Judiciary will give

room

at

the

Mate

pub-

a

I
v. «, ism at j.30 o'o’ock F. M.
Ou an ,*ei to legulate the admission to
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsellors, to provide tor a Board of Examination,
and to reneal conflicting Acts.
No. 00. On the report of the Commissioners on
Uniform Legislation.

SAVE MONEY
—

49.

By attending

our

OF

Slippers

Boots, Shoes &

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
Telegraphs, and (expresses.
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
will
give a public hearing in the
Expresses
Railroad Commissioner-.’ office, at Augusta, ou
Wednesday. Feb. 1. 1899, at 2 o’clock 1’. M.
On an Act amendatory to the charter of the
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Company, and to extend the same.
CHARLES H. DRUMMKY, Secretary.

—

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Railroads,

Which is

now

going

on.

AIXM IX KVKHY DKPA KTMKX’T. (<0008 AT ALMOST
TOOK OWX I*KICK.
I«i(;

IIA K<*

This is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new spring goods.
TLKMS: Cash and no goods exchanged.

SHORE FISHERIES.
Notice Is hereby gtveu that the Committee on
Shore Fisheries will give a public hearing In
lUe room of th»* Board of Agriculture Feb. 2
1809, at 2 p. m.. on an act lo amend chapter 40.
section 26, relating to tbe taking of clams aud
Per order.
shell fish.
CHAS. C. WOOD. Sec y.
_m

legislative notice.
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearings In its room at the State House hi Augusta, aa follows
Tuesday. Jan. J4.1899, at 2.90 o’clock P. M.
In regard to Uie expediency of estabNo. M.
lishing the office of State Auditor.
Wednesday. Jan. 20. 1899. at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 58. Ou an Act to prevent the wearing of
other public
spiked boots or shoes in Hotels or
jMaoe*.
P. M.
o’clock
at
2.30
Jan.
1899,
28,
Thursday.
No. 51. On Petition of J. 8. Williamson and
others for suitable Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital.

LA GRIPPE.

Augusta.

Per order,
CllAS. C.
Jau. 11.1899.

LEGISLATIVE

run.
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iv/j di
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CLAIRVOYANT AND

m.

PALMIST.

Prof. Delano calls your full name, advises In
business, assists In all difficulties, removes all
obstacles from your path, and tells you everything you w ish to know, unites the separated,
and brings about speedy marriage with the one
of your choice. A short time only. Sittings fi.
lO to 8.3o dally.
SUUdaj 2 to 8. Parlors at
91 Park Bt. Madame Delano In attendance.
d2w lstp#
jaulU

DOffT
Winter.

Lei us ||lvr your RUGS, DRUGGET* and ART SQUARES,

A

MIDWINTER

BEATING.

We guarantee not to

FfKTFR’^
rU4ll.no

Injure the finest fabrics.
House and
Feres' City Ore

steam Cvoet Cleaning Woks

18 Preble St., opp Preble House.
ty Kid (.tores deaused every day.
NAVAL.

“INSTANT RELIEF’’
NIGHT AHD MORNING.
While It is not necessarily dangerous
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown's Instant Relief low been found
to he a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upon rising
in the morning and retiring at night will
prevent your having “la grippe.”

sy at Paris and while the speech was thus
receive I
rendered somewhat formal. It
attention. A map
tbe closest amt most
on
a
the
ot
large scale
Philippines
adorned the real wall of the Senate chainone
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such.

X

Do

you

X headache?

X
X
X
A
X
A
▼
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

get up with

a

Is there a bad taste in
your mouth?
Then you have a poor
appetite and a weak digesYou are frequently
tion.
dizzy, always feel dull and
You have cold
drowsy.
You get
hands and feet.
but little benefit from your
no
ambition
have
food. You
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through

4..».,
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If,... 4 1..

..1

i«41

a
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Pun/M.

not excessive hut it is not denied that the
soldiers would be safer at home than in
Manila.
An
interesting report upon existing
in
the interior of the island
conditions
the government
of Luzon has reached
through two young naval officers, one of
who
made a trip
Wilcox
them Paymaster
afoot and in boats, clear across the great
e«t length of the island.
They found the
obstacles to progress even on foot almost
beyond belief and it required two months
for them to make tiu> trip.
They have a
good deal to say incidentally upon the
assert
that the
political situation and
Apunish before retiring from the interior
the minds of the
so thoroughly
natives agaiust the Americans by reprethem to be slave masters and
senting
monsters of destruction towards all alien
races, that it will be only with the greatest dllfioulty that confidence iu our good
intentions oan be implanted.

poisoned

DOUBT IN THU COMMITTEE.
1

Jauuary 3a—The Senate
committee on foreign relations discussed
the situation of the peace treaty in a formal way today, giving especial pt tent ion
u/the proposition that a vote should be
The committee suptaken immediately.
exnortsis of the treaty stlii generally
when the vote is
that
the
opinion
press
1 hey
will be ratified.
t <kfen the treaty
admit that there is now
apparently a
majority against it, but express the opln
some
of the opponents will
ion that
change front berore the vote is taken
Washington.

your body.
What is the cause of all
this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

X

X

^F
A
X

X

•

A
X

agents.

—

suiciue,

uuu

u«;mreu

uitu

senator he would rot in hi*
lie deseat before it should bo rutilled.
nounced the President as the slavish follower of public opinion, but warned him
that the tide would reoede and the voice
of the people would in time rebuke him.
stood
In the aisles ten deep
Members
while he was speaking, hut he tried to
continuously
stop the applause which
broke out Irom the Democratic side.
For almost two hours his words poured
forth. When he had linlshml, Mr. Dolllver came to the defense of the administration.
One of tho ublest debaters and perhaps the most eloquent of the House, his
rvplv set the Republican* wild with eufcfiWhiasm. He described how the President had been fairly driven Into war by
those who now sought to embarrass him
before peace was definitely obtained and
tho President, patiently
bis eulogy of
all the perplexing
meeting
problems
which beset, him as the great events of
the last year moved on, aroused hl< side
These rang
aud the galleries to cheers.
outagain aud again when he paid an
to
Admiral
Dewey, and
eloquent tribute
he
broke out in renewed volume when
declared that the course of some members
at both ends of the Capitol was “almost
treason

But the highest pitch of excitement
reached when Mr> Johnson and Mr.
Dolllver got to close quarters towards the
Mr.
Johnson
end of the latter’s speech.
pressed the defender of the administradlsoloss
the
President’s
tion to
ultimate
regarding the Philippines, but
purpose
Mr. Dolllver for some time adroitly evaded a direct response. At last he contented himself with declaring that this was
uot the point at issue, that the thing was
to end the war by ratifying this
treaty.
The future of the Philippines was a question for the future.
It was In every respect a remarkable
The othe«* speeches today were
debate.
completely overshadowed by thus* of Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Dolllver.
At the night session Mr. Crumpacker,
Republican of
Indiana, supported the
hill
and
advocated
annexation, but
that the natives of the
aruged
pines by virtue of annexation would be1 !•*
come citizens of the United 8ta.es.
opposed a colonial system lor outlying
was

Boston,Jan. 26.—Local forecast Thursday.
Increasing cloudiness, probably
oust mori lives in North
with light snow in the late afternoon or country had
Carolina at the late election than the war
night; warmer during the day; south- with Spain. Why court another anl more
west winds shifting to high northwest vexing race problem? He did not think
the President
contemplated the annex
and probably much colder Friday.
atlon of the Philippines.
for
Jan.
25.—Forecast
Mr. Knowles,Fusion of South Carolina,
Washington,
For New England and East- ami Mr. Stoke**, Democrat ot South CaroThursday.
lina, both opposed the bill.
New York.
ern
Fair, fresh westerly
At 11.15 the House adjourned.
winds, becoming southerly.

INSURGENTS NOT BRIGANDS

Guantanamo, Cuba, January 35. The
Cuban general Pedro Pererez, mayor of
Gnat:tanamo,denies absolutely the charge*,
Portland, Jan. 25.—The local weather recently brought by Lieut. Col. Ray and
—

Local Weather

▼ will give you prompt relief If
A
A and certain cure.
X
I K—p raw BlmotI «wa.
•
If you have neglected your W
A case a long time, you had A
▼ better take
f

Mtr*» sirsaparlin

T
▼

^k
jf

A
IT your

f
T

A
X
A

^
f
^k

will remove all
impurities thst hsve been
accumulating in your blood X
and will greatly strengthen A
alst>.

It

nerves.

WrHm thm Doator.

There may be tometlilng about
rour cate you do not qutte underWrit* the doctor freely:
stand
Y<>n
hint how you ere suffering
reeeWe the best
will
promptly Address,
medical advice

Dr. J. C. Ayer. Lowell. Mas*.

A

f
w

X
W
X

A

Y

as

to the weather

Temperature, direction of wind,

state of

weather:
New
Boston, 26 degrees, W, clear;
York, 43 degrees,NW, clear; Philadelphia,
34 degrees, NW, clear; Washington, 33 decrees, W, clear; Albany, 24 degrees. NW,
p cldy, Buffalo, 2 » degrees, SW, cloudy;
Detroit, 32 degress, S, clear; Chicago,
36 degrees, SW, pcldy; St. Paul, 52 d9,Dak.,
Huron
snow;
grees, W,
24 degrees, NW, cloudy; Bismarck, 2b desnow; Jacksonville, 4# degress,
E, partly cloudy.

frces,NW,

mittee

Report.

against the insurgents in this district; particularly the charge of inoen
dlarUm aud brigandage.
b a. in.—Barometer, 19.802; thermomeExhibiting his commission as a major
humidity, 86; general in the Cuban army as a proof of
ter, 20; dew point,
17;
wind, NW; velocity 17; weather, cloudy. the
hold he has upon the insurgents,
in.—Barometer 29.672; thermome- Mayor Psrerez said to the correspondent
b p.
ter, 20.0; dew point, 4; humidity, 4b; of the Associated Press today:
“They are all my friends, and If such
wind, iW, velocity, 6; weather, clear.
acts were really committed 1 must have
Mean dally thermometer, 30; maximum
known
1 am convinced that there i*
it.
thermometer, 40; minimum thermometer,
no band
to burn the sugar cane
33; maximum velocity of wind, 12 S; and 1 organized
know that there is nut au insurtotal precipitation, .24.
gent camp In the entire district under
my supervision as a Cuban commander,
Weather Observation
and 1 believe this section about GuuntuThe agricultural department weather nmno
is the most.peaceful part of the
buroau for yesterday, January 25, tafcen province.
the planters, opinions are about
Among
at b p. in.,meridian time, the observation
equally divided. Three whose plantations
for each section being given in this order: are in the immediate vicinity or Guantaburoau office records
are as follows:

W

PKRSONNKlTBlLu

on w

were a

Democrat of Virginia, opposed the hill. A standing army of 100,
000 men, he declared, would be the t>eglnnlug of a grand liuperlul army.
Mr. Llnney,Republican of .North Carolina supported the bill. He thought It
wise to re-organlze and enlarge tbt standing army. The war dogs were growling
abroad.
The wise man prewired a shelter
We needed trained
before the storm.
He opposed
the annexation of
troops.
the Philippines.
It would raise another

•
X
X
A
X
X

running

possessions.
Mr. Rlxey,

X

31 Exchange Street.
Foreign Companies
Chau. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
dec is
ipeodtf
Thob. J. Little.

The nature of these communications
cannot be revealed, but It Is believed that
they show an abiding confidence in the
disposition of the German government to
right any wrong that may have been nerpetrated at Apia through over zeal as

Jong table
placed lengthwise of the
room, Gen. Merritt, tho president of the
oouyt, occupying the seat at the head
G**n. Esgan appeared with his counsel,
Mr. Worthington, formerly United States
district
attorney for the District of Co•
lumbia.
Ged. Kagan was asked If be objected to
he
reof tne board, and
any members
*
plied he did not
The
members of the court then arose
ami took the usual oath, wblcb wae adThe
ministered by Col. Davis.
charges
and specifications were then road*
To ths charges he pleaded not guilty,
not
denying, however.that the specificaset
forth correctly a part of the
tions
Thu judge advocate
language used
spoke very briefly, saying that tho plea
of the
respondent did not relieve the
court from proving the facts.
Continuing. Mr. Worthington said that
he desired to state briefly to the oourt
of Gen. Kagan's defence.
the substan.**
the court
Whatever
may think of ths i
propriety of th*| language used by Gen. ;
Kagan before the war Investigating commission there was no ioubt In his (Worthington's) mind that he was fully protected In using that language by the laws of
the laud.
In addition to this the President of the United States had instructed
the war investigating commission to ana

in the downfall of the
would end
He said that the ratltJoatlon|of
the trialy by the Senate would sound the
death knell of all the efforts of those who
w»'re trying to
prevent the country from

If he

others

namo

that

the correspondent today
assured
had had no trouble and did not

they

bslieve any treaty though it is no eusy
task to reconcile the radical difference ol
opinion between the Mexican government
and our own in the definition of political
or
rcvolntional crimes which may not
be subject to extradition.
POSTMASTER AT LEBANON.

lo hand.

The members of the court,who appeared
In full dr«ss uniform, were seated about

j

Philip-1

WEATHEK-

w

Mrst Class American an-1

25.—The state
department hue forwarded to Ambassador
White at Berlin full instructions as to the
presentation be is to make to the German
minister for foreign affairs, relative
to
the indignity reported to have been offer
ed the chief
justice of Samoa by the
German official at Apia.
The department
has also had
some exchanges with the
German ambassador here on the subject

ness

that

that the sick report* sent about twice a
week by Uenreal Otis exhibit the full ex
t^nt of the disease, a* far as the oZIiciuls
The mortality rate is
themselves know.

Senator

Agency

Washington, January

Aronw House.

^fS.—Inquiry republia

made at he war department into the re
parte of the rapid Increase In the number
of small pox cases among the American

Speaking

outside of
Davis
published record,
eulogized the Spanish commissioners In
of
shrewdos
men
exceptional
hl^h terms
ness and ability,
guying that the Americans bad found them armed at all points,
jeulous of Spain's honor and Interest and
prepared at all times to defend her cause
as long as there was anything to defend,
lie said the Americans of the commission
communication
hud been in constant
with the President while negotiating the
convention; that he was muae acquainted
movements
with all the commission's
and while he admitted thut there bad
been apparently some division of opinion
among
publicists In the United .Suites
of Including the Philipus to the policy
the ngroeiuent there had been
in
pines
practically no other honorable way out of
the difficulty.
As fur biuiMlf, Mr. Davis was willing
from the start to extend our borders so
as to Include these islands because he believed their acquisition a most imi>ortant
stride in the advancement of the Ameriotherwise.
can nation, commercially and
He, with others, was looking forward to
of
the
vast Chi
the prospective partition
nese empire among the Kuroi*can nations
aud he foresaw that if the United States
did not secure a footing in the Oriept
such as they now have an opportunity
through the terms of the treaty, ther
would he most effectually und forever
Ou this
•hut out from this vast rnurket
account there was
every reason in tte
to It

the

ANDERSON, ADAMS YCOT
Insurance

Johnson

providentially provided,

January

Washington,

refer-

dec2~dlmlstp

Fire

of Miner aud

2fc—The board
of army officers designated by the Secretary of War to Hit as court martial In the
Char lee P.
cane
of Brigadier General
Kagan, met In the | parlor of the fibbltt
house at 10 o’clock this morning and almost Immediately proceeded to the busi-

f:uarnnteed

X

PROCTOR GOING TO CUBA.
Washington, January U6.—Tbe Senate
25.
January
Senator
Washington,
ooinmllcee on naval affaire through Its Proctor of Vermont left here today on a
the
chairman, Senator
Hale, reported
He expect, to make a tour
to Cuba.
trip
haval personnel bill today.
Several of the laland. He la acoompanied by big
were
amendments
suggested In com- family
♦

thus

EI(N|nenrf

that
witnesses before
nounce publicly
that tribunal would be given immunity
for whatever they might testify to.
The
president received the court between 11 and 12.
On reassembling at 11.JJ o'clock Major
53.
C. Miles was called to testify on behalf of the g >vgrnment.
lie said he was the recorder of the war
Investigating commission and was present
and he. rd Gen. Eagan's testimony.
The manner of Gen. Kagan In giving his
was that of a man
he said,
testimony,
laboring under great excitement.but trying to control his excitement. He recalled
words used by Gen. Eagan
some of the
in his testimony, which Agreed sut stun
tlallv with the phraseology used in the
8|s‘Clli cations.
Judge Worthington interrupted to say
that (inn. Kagan did not ilenv the Janguuge
quoted and had not the original
after tbe obstatement been destroyed
ject lunnl words had been expunged he
would willingly produce it here.
Major McCook, retired,a member of the
war
investigating commission, was tbe
next witnes.-.
His
testimony was substantially that of Major Miles.
The words, ‘‘I wish to force the lie back
into his throat, covered with the content*
of
a camp latrine,
Gen. McCook did
He had his own view* as to
not hear.
Hiioh language as he had llrst h>*ard, and
hr had turned away and did not hear this
The witness recalled a remark
sentence.
the president Id regard to the
made by
of
witnesses. The President had
immunity
substance that any person who
said in
commission to
ailuuld come before the
give evidence should reoeivu immunity
from the action of any higher authority.
understanding of the com•
It was the
mission that thi- immunity extended only
to legitimate testimony that could be received by any tribunal.
• »eu. Miles hod
uopeared before the commission some days before Gen. Kagan was
He had objected to be sworn and
heard.
his statement hud been received without
his taking the oath.
Gen. Allies was the
only witnes.- ro far as he recalled, who
to
had objected
taking the oath, altnough
one witness In N w York had refused to
truth.
he would tell the whole
swear
Other
witnesses had preferred to affirm.
The
commission had no hard and fast
rule in regard to the mutter of the oath.
The
Judge advocate then read at some
length from Gen. Allles’s testimony bewar investigating commission
fore tbe
fortli tbe
which
called
objectionable
At
language in Gen. Kagan’s statement.
the conclusion of the leading of the statement Judge
Worthington read at length
revised testimony
from Gen.
Kagan’s
At 2 o’clock
before the war commission.
10 o’clock tountil
the court
adjourned

TO ANNEX OR NOT.
The Great Question Is Now in Hands of
the Law Makers at Augusta.
Portland Be

Deering and

Shall

One

Argued Yesterday.

Prominent Citizens of Two Towns

Appear

Ulost

Remarkable

n akc

a

in

Experience

Alder-

Tries

Cnreer--lle

fit «»unds’

man

Both Sides.

on

to

Sp eeli sind Is Forbidden—Says

Portland 4 ity

Government lias Been

Slighted—Acarly

si

Thousand Aames
Annexation

Favoring

Petition

on

from

Deering;.
[Sl’KClAJ.

TO THE

cities

1'ItESt.]

ana

made

a

report

which

wan

people la
Augusta,January Da.—Every train oom March, 1898. It was defeated by a vote
seomfd
to
Portland
from
way today
of 757 to 7l7,but in the following Septeming
bo crowded with Portland and Peering ber the election of the city’s representato

submitted

to

if

the com’nitof issuing a

the

Deering

legislature turned on the anissue, and Judge llopklnc. an
licence for the wedding
| avowed annexationist and the man whe
The advance guard of the Peering dele- first broached
the subject in 1898. wu:
"
on
In the elec
elected by a majority of 91.
gation arrived on the early forenr
fh**
The friends and opponents of
train
tion
party lines were not drawn. ReGreater l'ortland oaine in sucn numbers lying
upon the argument furnished by
that when the committee seat* i itself fn these facts, said Mr. Matthews,the friends
men

who had

tee would

come

decide

in

see

favor

tive

in the

nexation

of the two cities.

the president’s desk in the Senchamber the crowd in attendance
from the two cities numbered nearly 100.
Among them were Mayor A. K. MoulCity
ton, City Solicitor Scott Wilson,
Electrician Frank 13. Moody, Street Commissioner Iluwkes.City Clerk Jones. Neil
Hied, chairman of the board of registraClay, Hanson, True,
tion; Aldermen
Jacobs, Fornham and Carter. ex-May- r
Merrill. Antirow Hawes, P. W.lleseltln-,
Mark Jordan, Elbridgo
Fred
Jordan.
Matthews, C. W Small, K. R. Kedlcu.,
City Assessors Varney and Hutchins, P.
W.
lirown,
Winslow
llnwkes, Geo.
Chauncey Horry, Inspector of Buildings
front of

of

ate

nize

annexation

had not intended to orgabut when it was

petitions,

or secure

that the opponents were pres anting remonstrances the annexationists put

found

petition-i

in

circulation

and

in

a

week

secured 996 signatures. Sixty-nine signed
that last March they voted
a
statement
against annexation, but are now in favor
of
it; while five sign a statement that
they did not vote last spriuff, but would
Mr.
no*
vote
in favor of annexation.
Ma 'hews told
ists

circulated

how
their

•anexationpetition, repeating

the anti

recently made
called attention

iu substance the statements

by the PKKSS.

Re also

the
fact that the opponents to
to th
are
Lowe, City Engineer Harbour anti many movements
largely ottice-holder* in
From Portland there Deering, excellent men, but men naturalothers of Peering.
Hon. K. H. ly opposed to the absorption of Deering
Hon. Jaa. P. Baiter,
were
Winslow’, Hon. John W. Peering, Com- In the larger city. The committee were
how the city of Deering tixcd
missioner of Public Works Fern aid, Fred also told
N. May bury, Aldermun Rounds, Lyman Portland cemetery lots and bow tho situin Hack bay makes co-operation
Cousins, Luther Roberts, C. B. Pulton. ation
the building of sewers so
morrow morning.
A. B. Wilcox, Geo. S. Pitcher, C. J. Per- m-cossnry in
the present
arrangement
kins. F. H. Thompson, Geo. Leavitt, F. that under
CLUKS IN ADAMS MUIIDKR CASE.
Howard Winslow and many questions are constantly arising which
H. Little,
The police other well-known
New York,
January 25
citizens of the two are dUUcult of settlement. The committhe
today gave out for reproduction in
t»*j were alsj told how Deering people
cities.
of
the
on
a
fao
simile
writing
newspapers
business In Portland, how they pay
the package sent to Harry Cornish under
So many wanted to hear the case thu do
business
there to an
on their
tbe guise of bromo seltzer, but which conthe committee shortly after meeting in taxes
tained cyanide of mercury and caused
to what they
amount
probably
equal
udvlsable
to
iound
It
chamber
Senate
the
on
Decemthe death of Mrs. Kate Adams
Then pay in Deering and yet have no voice in
ber 2H. The object of the police in having adjourn to the hall cf the House.
the money and no
of
the fac simile public is to exhaust afi after
some
delay in hanging maps of the expenditure
efforts in the endeavor to secure an idenfor which
share in the improvements
on the walls and
and
Portland
Peering
tilloatlon of the handwriting. This seems
it nuwii
li^rinu
would lienetir. If anhave not been getting the committee comfortably disto indicate that the police
by lower insurance rates, better
successful so far in securing any strong posed around their Jong table, proceeding nexed
clues toward the solution of this mysterami tJre
protection and enjoy
began when Fred V. Matthews, Esq., bJ- polios
ious case,despite the frequent publication
of
the aJvantages of the larger
many
l be latest of
of alleged seiui-solutions.
Mr. Matthews laid before the comthese indirect clues 1* as follows:
that be
brought to the committee the city.
mittee a statement from the chairman of
On the evening of December 21 a man
greeting of a majority of the people of
Uteriug board of registration showcities and uxpresseu.for them the
two
at ItijO Broadway; two days the
letter buz
that the total registration at the last
lut«*r two
small packages and a letter their wish that the bill uniting the two ing
In Ward 2, Ueering,
were recalled for him but through a mis1 hen, with the election was 1880.
cities might be enacted.
the
vote was 187 to 45
March,
understanding were placed in the wrong aid of a long pointer, Mr. Mathews took last
The man
box und were never delivered.
against. In other wards the people in
These the ooiuualtteo on a trip through the two
was not seen after his llrst visit.
of Ueering turned the soak)
this section
packages which are now in the hands of cities as represented on the map. He
wishes of the majority
the police contained respectively a sample showed how the streets and railroads In and defeated the
of Kutnow powder and a lot of
more
thickly settled part of the
capsules
and how the in the
Portland
ren into
Deerlng
specltlo for blood disease.
containing a
of Leering town.
Both are
being tested by a* chemist, people from different section*
Hon. Henry 13. Cleaves said that he apllarry CornUh was taken to the Broad- maintained closer butanes* and social reway place' but was not identified as the lations
with Portland than with other peared as the representative of ^50 busiman who had hired the box.
Then Mr. Matthews ness men and firms of Portland who nave
Hart said today that he ex- parts of Deerlng.
Ooroner
the
pected the report from Dr. Wlthuase on gave a history of the movement to annex petitioned the legislature to unite
the
examination of the organs of Mrs. Deerlng to Portland, a movement which two cities.
Gov. Cleaves] said he would
Adams, some time during the latter part
and has been several times call on fome of these petitioners and inIn
A date for the pro]H)s«Hl began
of the week.
Mr.
and has been sub- troduced Hon. Juuies P. liaxter.
holding of the Inquest will not be set un- before the legislature
til the report Is received.
(-poke at some length. He said
mitted to the people of the two cities on j liaxter
several occasions, each time gaining in that In his opinion it would l>e better for
MATANZAS PEOPLE HAPPY.
popular favor. Mr. Matthews told of the the two cities to be united. The interests
of the annexation commis- of Portland and Ueering are so interWashington, January 25.—The follow- appointment
ing cablegram has been received at the sion by the last legislature, 'ibis com- woven that they are almost like ono comwar department
from General Brooke at mission consisting of Prof. Chapman of munity now.
Portland business men are
Havana;
“People of Matanzas after iiowd^in college, Hon. W. H. Newell of largely in favor of this movement and
three days peaceful and orderly oolebrado not say|they favor it urj
Lewiston, Hon. A. M. .'-pear of Gardiner, those who
tion by their civil governor, inyaor,council and junta, oonvev to the military gov- Myron E.
The mutMuore, Esq., of Peering and only lukewarm in opposition.
ernor and through
him to the President
sewers
is one which
M. Seiders
of Portland, ter
of
Hon.
building
George
of the United States their grateful acof both cities.
Mr*
the health
exhaustive examination affects
knowledgments of the Inestimable servi- made a most
ces which have been rendered by the army
of the character and resources of the two Baxter expressed the belief that a ma
and navy together with their assurances
of such conduct as will convince fhe people of the United States and of the world
that they are entitled to the ooulidence
and respect of all patriotic people.”
<

—

MRS. STEVENS

GOING

TO

WASH-

INGTON.
Chicago, January 25.—Mrs.

Lillian M.

N. Stevens of Maine, and Miss Anna A.
of
Gordon, president and vice
U.
U
will go to
T.
the National W.
national
counto
uttend
the
Washington,
cil of women and the mothers’ congress
and interest themselves in certain reform

Washington, January 35.—Orlando K.
was today appointed
postmaster
(fourth olaia) at Lebanon, Mu.
legislation.
Cal well

Krgliii,

Washington, Janaary

Oil

THE

THE SAMOAN DIFFICULTY.

BREATHE
Dust All

STAND

Martini Uirnililrmnd the Testlmonf

need, Mr. Davis said, expeot no favors
frcm Europe In regaining a footheld In
the eastern markets We need count upon NOTHING LIKE IT SINCE THE OATS
FALL AT THAT TIKE.
no display of friendship from Europe In
BEFORE THE VAR.
The European
this or any other matter.
powers were profoundly jealous of iha
declared
united States and the .Senator
that K was a fact that we had not hod
Senator Darla AdircMM Senate In £>•
one friend on the ccntlnent In our recent
Mr. Johnsoa AlUcki the Poiltloa of the
reutlvr (tension and Present* • His- struggle with (Spain or in our efforts to
Administration aud Denounce* (hr
this
O
country.
secure a peace
favorable
of
the
Ports
Conference-Praise
tory
He Intimated that but for Great Britain's
President as a Slavish Follower of
for Spanish Commissioners.
attitude there would have been intervenPublic Opinion—Mr. Dolltver FolreHe
tion
the continental power*.
Washington, January 26.— In executive ferredbyto the
lows In Defence of the Administranewspaper report* from Lonsession today the Senate agreed
unani- don accrediting him with an expression
tion.
the
United
of
mously to taka a vota on the peace treaty favorable to an alliance
.states with Great Britain and Japan.
on February sixth at S p. ra.
CW«*hlogton9 January 24.—Wot since
ad vocal* *d such an
He hod, he said,
the stirring days before the declaration of
As soon as the doors were closed and the
alliance for the present, but be would
putiilo excluded, Senator Davis took the not say that tbe time might not oorae war last spring has the Douse witnessed
such an alllanoe would be both such an exhibition
of excitement and
floor and announced that be was author- when
wise and necessary /or the preservation of
sock scenes of unbounded enthusiasm as
relaized by the committee on foreign
He dwelt at j
and prestige.
our rights
one tired
tions toWcoept the proposition made In some length upon ths favor shown
the
today when two Republicans.
! executive session by Senator Dorman yes- Spanish side of the question while the Mr. Johnson of Indiana,and Mr. Dnlllver
was in progress and said there
conference
of Iowa,
looked horns on the question of
ten
terday to vote on the tieaty with iu
made to have the
was an especial effort
The army bill, which was
day a He therefore asked for unanimous Spanish bonds
secured on tbe colonies expulsion.
He be- under debate, was swallowed up In the
consent that the vote should be taken at
the Americana
by
Americans held the broader
levrd that If the
three o'clock on Monday, February
6,
question of our future national
International trouble would
aud the debate was lifted from the
saying that exactly ten legislative days Philippines.
be avoided, but if the contrary course policy
would Intervene between this time and should be
be was most appre- dead level 4 of ^mediocrity into absolute
pursued,
secured time
Intimated that If there were hensive ot the resulta
Mr. Johnson
that, lie
brilliancy.
In
reply to a question from Senator from the Democratic side to attack the
any objections to this date he would like
no
been
there
had
said
Air.
Davis
Hoar,
to hear them, but no one was hoard and effort
of she administration, it was
to pot tbe Filipinos on tbe same po-ltlon
the hour and tbe day were unanimously footing with the Cubans In formulating not the
first time he had broken away
He srfcd the two oountrles from hU party on public questions. On
the treaty.
agreed to.
inand
There wee also an agreement that the were very differently situatedin Alanilu pant occasions, he had won n reputation
the demonstration
stanced
and the knowlSenate should go Into execntlve sent*ion harbor as an example of what might oc- as a master of Invective
each day between this lime and February cur in a land so distant. Mr. Davis urgtd
that he wan to speak had attracted
edge
6, for tne discussion of the treaty.
the importance of favorable action upon
in the galleries.
Toau enormous crowd
In accordance with the terms of the
the trmty at tha present session of Conto his reput.Mon.
With
agreement the Senate resumed its work
A fallur.i to ratify meant, he day he added
gress.
the
keen
thrusts
of
and
war
in executive session at two o’clock and
wit,
ire, irony
argued, continued uncertainty, renewed
ills words
session was oonhis logic weru driven home.
the entire time of this
encouragement to the iosnrgent Filipilie
In
a
torrent,
a
him
flowed fiom
sumed by Senator Davis In making
pre- nos,
perfect
possible oontllot with them and a denounced
the proposition to annex the
sentation of the history of the Paris conthe state of war with
prolongation of
ference. This presentation consisted large- much of its horrors.
Philippines as subversive of eveiy tradition dear to the American heart in the
ly In the leltal of the various proposiand the inauguration of a policy
tions made on each side of the controverpast
(SMALL POX AT MANILA.

WILL

BROWN’S

Augusta.
luesuay,

Day

Selected.

USE

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room at the state House lu
No. 86. On a petition of William J. Wheeler
and others for acoipor »Uou to t»e known as the
8outh Paris Water Company, lor domestic and
other purposes.

legal questions involved, conupon
tending that there were roan} precedent*
for the acquisition, that we a* a nation
had
the right to aoqulre territory and
that there were no constitutional barrier*.
If we should fall to make good our own

Vadrid, January 26.—Premier Sagaeta
announced today that the government has
decided to convoke the Cortes during the
•econd half of February whether or not
States ratifies the treaty of
the United
j>eace.

WOOD, Sec’y.

NOTICE.

bad been

commissioners

COKTKrf TO BE CON VOKED.

eries.
Notice is hereby given that Uie Committee on
hearing
Shore Fisheries will give a nubile
Thursday. Jan. Jbtn at 3 o’clock F. M.. ou the
that
petltlou of Ueo. L. Skolfleld and 223 others
the laws of 1897 be ho aminended that It shall be
unlawful to use any pur'e or drag seines for the
taking of smelts in that part of Casco Bay north
of a line easterly from the end of Flying Point
!u Freeport to Uie end of Lookout Point In

the

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

committee on shore fish-

HarpswelL

Monday February

ence

Thursday, *

No.

Court

the

Senators, Mr. Davis made but

House in

the

opportunity
we

Srziev Crs* Tnm>fwtET rn« Tawrraiwo. DunoIlimSiri. wits VO— Of ll*IU. —Warm bath* with
CtrrirvsA Soap, rantla anotntfn** wtfh Ctrricru*. pap.
a«t of pmolHant akin rust. Sad mud doaaa of Crrirr
of blood pun flats and humor cuppa.
toLTsa
Itf

The committee on Financial Affairs will give
hearings in their room at Augusta as fol-
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would^tudy the world wide question* pro
as

THREE CENTS.

PRICE
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and he
sen tea

Sixth

tOHMttBH

1892.

26,

compelled to study them oonld doubt tbe
expediency of the move. He also touched

INSTRUMENT
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JANUARY

should be ratified
world why the treaty
that fbw men who
oootended
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since 17^, although
bridges
Is In Portland.
Mr.
bridge
>oott
Wilson, Ksq., blty solicitor ol Mathews said that he did not think the
of annexation would claim that
Peering,* then asked Mr. iiaxter some opponent*
could defeat it. They hoped to postquestions to show that the Portland tax they
Mr. Haxter wa« pone It until after the next election so
'■ate Is 31 on a thousand.
asked If H was not a fact that during th* that (hey could hold their offices another
There
was
a
shout of laughter
last
year of his administration it wat year.
a greup of Peering
men
this
at
not
necessary to borrow from the sink- from
ing fund. He was asked If ore hundred statement.
“Its
Mr.
aid
so,
gentlemen,
thousand dollars was not borrowed from
Mathews.
"That’s at the bottom of It.M
the sinking fund.
"It’s thj ottioa holders who are doing
Mr. iiaxter said he was not swnre that
the laughing," put In a Peering cltixen.
such a sum was so borrowed.
Mr. Mathew* said that there was a
a good deal of dilliculty in
You had
1
getting money, didn't you* asked Mr. sentiment among the opponents in Peering that this matter should be postponed
Wilson.
“I was not aware of It," raid Mr. Iiax- while Peering procured various things
"hr wanted for which Portland would
ter.
Jurlty of the people of the two cities
io favor of annexation.

#

arc

‘‘You found it necessary to borrow from
sinking fund*'*
"That seemed to be the best wuy. ^e
could have raised it in other ways."
Mr. Wilson asked some questions as to
the expenditure in Portland, and learned

Pride's
neither

p.i}.
Hon. Andrew

the

Hawes

was

next

called

upon and told the committee how many
Peering people resident In his section did
business in Portland.
Mr. Hawes said
that Peering offered the only opportunity
for Portland's growth.
Mr. Hawes told
the last few years it had cost
that in
of the success of the annexationist* In
the city a large amount to build a bridge
These securing names to the petitions they cirwith Portland.
It
to connect
In a we?k they got over *00 sigwon' the culated.
questions about expenditures
Edgar nature and about t% hundred more had
means of Introducing Alderman
siuce been added.
Mr. Hawes said that
1C. Rounds to a legislative audience.
"O far u** he knew
nil tho signers were
"I want to a^-k 'he gentleman a lew
rot era
questions," said Mr. Rounds.
"You had
"that
general oversight of those
"I trust,*’said Gov. Cleaves,
didn’t you?' asked Mr Wilson
the questions will bo asked by counsel petitions
"1 was one of those who did."
and not by any or all of this great audi"
Every Ward was covered was it not?"
ence.
Every ward but ward two."
••Well," exclaimed Mr Rounds, "1 am
You didn’t think it was worth while
a member of that
city government whirl
to cover that ward, 1 suppote.
has been called extravagant, and 1 want j
Oh yes, wo did, Lut the man to whom
to ask if $100,000 was not takes from tin* ;
and we’ve been putting the i*etitions wire given was sink in bed.
sinking fund
We tried to cover every place. "
aside 9*).urn) a year trying to get it back
Mr.
Mathews at this point said that
again."
while he did not intend to question the
Mr. Rounds was permitted to usk his
of thorn* who opposed
annexaHaxter said he was not methods
Mr

question.

it

regrettable fact that
aware
Ignorance some had signed the
Arguments were made at the evening through
remonstrance because they wero told that
When tne committee had gath
session.
he would it wus a request for a resubmlsslon and
ered, Alderman Rounds said
annexation and uot
The chairman informed being in favor of
Jlke to be heart!.
regarded the knowing that it could be obtained in any
him that the committee
oth*: way, they signed these requests for
closed and would now listen to
us
case
because
It was a new experience a submission to the people not
the arguments.
thev opposed annexation but (because they
for tho gentleman from the third Ward
Mr.
Mathews then put in
favored it.
a speech when he
He generally makes
Clark and John
statements of Palmer S.
sets out to do so.
Clark to the effect that they had signed
Mr. Wilson argued for tSi© remonstrants
remonstrances uuder these circumstances.
that
petitions counted for little and the
Daniel P. Chenery was the next witmatter should be submitted to the peoin corroboration of the
ness and (entitled
ple.
statements of Mr. Hawes.
Mr. Hnear made some comment ot the
tion

of It.

was

a

Judge Hopkins then ruau letters from
preparing
C. Jordan. UaqM and Judge Walton
ami the ia*’t that the remon- K.
Deering
Mr. Jordan said he
endorse'l ns hearing 500 urging annexation.
strance was
farmit containe 1 only between was a property holder in both tho
names when
He submitted to the com- ing and village regions of Peering and
800 and 400.
of property in Portmittee that it was not reasonable to sup- the representative
As a civil engineer, Mr.
Jordan
the remonstrants had not made land.
pose
effort to get all the names they pointed on; the difficulties of draining the
every
governments.
rould. He submitted that petitions, such bark bay under two city
Portland ha** taken steps to build sewers
wore oven of value
ns these submitted,
which will solve the difficulty and serve
if showing the wishes of the people.
both cities
Peering'* sewers are adding
The opponents admitted that the bill
A Peering sewer servos
Annexation should.come now’ to the trouble.
was just.
and the situation has
before the conditions have changed and Portland territory
made

ballots

tbf.

of

manner

In

already

terms neoessnry.
Cleaves argued thnt

new

the dlvi.-lon
of town* wau a legislative
and not one which need be
(unction
cnbmitted to the j>eop)e. He instanced
many case# Including the etting off of
Deering from Westbrook. Gov. Cleaves
»poke of the rights of Port and. a comGav.

and

union

city

mercial

possible
for

of

products

the

annexation.

oppose

had

which
which

and

made

furnishes

a

lead

Judge Walton

sjlts
that he

to annexation but he

lie thought that the city
A perpetual
peace.
courtship and no marriage is not creditable to either party.
Abner T. .Smith, a former street comfavored it.

now

should

have

now

missioner.

market

lu

“I am
argument, Gov. Cleaves sai'.1.:
not here to ans Ter tho siigh ii sinuations

In his letter

laid

opposed

had been

Deering

the very people who
In the course of his

notices of land

to

said

he

Mr.

to

answer

favored annexation,
Wilson’s

question,

he

*aid ho had been defeated at the last election.
Then ex-Mayor W. W. Merrill made a
speech which was one of the events of
He said;
*'1 think the annex
the day.

which have been made against the finanIf
a point in
one thing.
it i.< true we alienists have
cial condition of Portland.
of July celeb ation.
It any man who holds the office of clerk in
Fourth
had a
in the
United States will wil
was a
glorious one and celebrated the any city
do as 1 claim was done in Peering
most glorious
victory in the history of fully
votes on this question, I claim
The Mayor of Peer- to chaug3
t,he American uav;
ne is rot lit to be elected.”
were at thnt celebrahis
ing and
tion which

peop'.j
paid

was

.he city
After the

for

without raising

debt

‘■aid to
rrs

an

that

hearing

interest* i
the

Hounds
of law makhad Ignored the

Ahleiinufc
groun

legisiaiur

<

Portland Board of Aide. ruen.
next
John W Deering was the
Hon
he
witness and tolc tha committed that
favored annexation

atm

believed

a

major-

Ity of the people ul Portland and Deerlng
it “but
I think Port land will
have the heaviest part of the load," said
“We already have a sort
Mr. Deerlng.
favored

protectorate
bearing
matters as police and lire protection could
he
accorded
the
whole
territory."
•usiiy
li. M. Cousens of the firm or Millikeu,
was
the
next
6c
Cousens
t-kort..
speaker
and voiced the sentiment of the business
men of Portland in favor of annexation.
Hon. K. H. Winslow of Portland pre
seutad a new feature of the case when he
poined out that us Portland 1> now situated, It cannot grow to an> great extent.
If Its business grow*, the demand for
business buildings will force residents out
In
the city’s already crowded territory.
Mr. Winslow s opinion, with its present
boundaries. Portland is never likely to
be a city with more than 60,000 inhabiMr. Winslow said he did not aptants.
A

and such

over

presented

Mr. Merrill

to the committee

the election at which the
question was submitted to the people last
March. Hpoaking of the Portland notice.
Mr. Merrill said: “You will observe that
There are
that is a fac simile ballot.
squares bearing plainly the words yes und
in all parliamentary practice that
no.
is the way a vote is taken. The city clerk
when I presided never heard a question
the

notices

of

put in any other way, but in this case he
printed a ballot with the word no lirst.
I claim that this was misleading,”
Air.

Wilson—via you

see tne

copy

sent

the printer?
Do you douot
Mr. Merrill—1 did not.
that this is a fair fac situ He r

■!■

Mr.

Wilson—1

don’t

Mr. Merrill —1
Then Mr

know

anything

candidate for

re-

defeated—honorably.
for the petitioners.
opened the side of the

was

This dosed ths
Wilson

reiuonstrauts.

a

case

Mr. Wilson said it

was

ad-

mitted that Portland favored annexation.
was
no controversy on that
side
There
and no need of argument to sustain it.
He denied that annexation was nil issue
In
in the election of Judge Hopkins.
Ward 1, a strong annexation ward, said
Mr. Wilson, they took so little interest in
prehend.that anybody, whatever his opin- tbie question that only 15 voters attended
Had Judge Hopkins's opion on the pending question,would object the caucus.
to Portland’s growth yet Port laud as at ponent gone to the caucus aud voted, he
not Mr. Hopkins might have ooou
and
present situated could not grow.
From
the seat in the legislature.
Ainmi Whitney, Esq., said he was in pied
f«vor of annexation and be lived that both Ward 0, both Mayor Moulton and the other two delegates to the nominating conof the cities were in its favor.
Then Mr. Mathews fired back ul Mr. vention supported Mr. Hopkin*, yet all
It was unou
the linunclal aspects of the were opposed to annexation.
V i Ison
lie said that Deering taxes derstood that Judge Hopkins was to repquestion.
three dollars
the people anu not to take a
on a resent all
have been increased
thousand in the last year and indebted- partisan interest in this annexation question. The vote for representative was very
ees has heeu incurred which will lead to
light. Jlad it been understood that an
a x increase in the bonded debt of $50,000.

11.^1

x-JU.

m

Deerlng a good turn by building Tukey’*
but that was done because the
bridge,
city had to carry out the orders of the
war department.
This year it was neoes
tuwy to pay $50,000 on the bridge, and tbe
amount was in the tux levy, the rate going up to $M on a thousand, and now
many of the appropriations were report-

risks

Thoblll, h>

claimed, would In
work Injustice.
It allowed

many css**
only three dollars

foresti-nes, an amount
making of a loan
of
Its effect might be also to preany »iza.
vent second roortgnvc* on real estate.

inadequate

THK RAILROAD WAR.

^(►*l*he

/qWftnJL Easy

Buy,

Easy

Cook,
Eat,

TyA

n'TONVM^asy
\
Easy

Digest.

^Pr^pr'Nuakcr
■J VVdv

Oats

n«; Were Delighted With

a

Home In

That.
HILITART TO tiOTERR t'RTIL CORGKK8S SAV8 OTHERWISE.

Agoni lllo's

Recent

statement

V.iy

Cleverly Worded—Klrst Indication
of Trouble Will Be Marked by Ilia
Disappearance Prom

Wssblnglan.

Washington, January M.—tiarious consideration la given to the critical conditions

existing

In the

Philippines,

as re-

cently reported by Major General Otle
It

Is

asserted

that

the President In

duced

a

bill

In 8t. Nicholas O. Rafael O’Reilly tolls
of a couple of queer |>eta that he caught, In
tho woods.
Tho writer says:
While rambling one evening in the
a
woods I sat down on a nick cloeehy
shaded bank all overgrown with soft Sr*’n
Not far away
mom and feathery ferns.
with a
there was an ancient tree stump,
w'hat
hole running in undemooth it, and
should I see peeping out from the hole, hut
animal.
brown
reddish
tho bead of a little
At first sight T took It to be a chipmunk.
Its large, black eye* seemed full of apprehension, and as 1 moved It drew back out
of sight.
On rolling over the stump. I discovered
lieneath it some withered grass carefully
rolled Into a globular nest
Cautiously
drawing ray handkerchief around this, I
tied it up, with whatever it contained, and
hurried homeward w ith ray treasure. On
emptying the handkerchief into a box covered with wire gauze, I found that I had
raptured two beautifully delicate and elelarger than
gant creatures, somewhat
mice. Their fur was thick and soft, a
rich velvet of reddish brown on the bark
and snowy white lieneath. Their feet also
wen* white
Hut their chief beauty lay in
their eyea—great, black, liquid orbs half
No gazelle
frc
m the head.
protruding
ever had eyes hnlf so lovely
They soon liccame quite tame, and without showing any fear would allow me to
put my hand into their cage to give them
(ruits and berries. They carried their nest
into a corner of the cago and reconstructed

overseers of

more

providing

the poor

of

than two from

the
the

_

the board of

that

FAMILY BURNED BY

city of Port-

same

political

parly. The member* are to be appointed
by the mayor for three year terms one
A member may be
retiring each year.
removed by the mayor for cause if twothirds of the aldermen sustain his action.
One or the chief purposes of the bill is
explained by the third section which follows:
No person holding an office of any
kind under said city of Portland, shall be
eligible for appointment on said board.
Neither shall a member during his term
of service furnish direct!?, or Indirectly,
or be instrumental in furnishing supplies
for any branch of the pauper department of the city of Portland.
THE MOREY HILL.
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ANOTHER IMPORTANT CLUE.
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Cincinnati. Januurjr 2l> —What may be vak and S. A. Croat, Ills wife and three
important clue in the murder case of childeen, were burned hore today by a
Mrs Kate J. Adams of New York, ban coal explosion. A boy seven years and a
in the fuct that before the
been found
babe of four months wero roasted to
murder of Mrs. Adams, Von MohJ 6c Co.,
death. The third child and the mother
of Cincinnati, dealers in medicines, rea
letter from H. Cornish, lti.it) were fatally burned, while the father's
ceived
New
York, asking for a iujurios are not considered serions.
tirowadway.
of
medicine advertised in a New
sample
Mil Eh SESSION OF SENATE.
York newspaper. '1 he letter was written
Knickerbocker Ath
on stationery of the
Washington. January 26.— Only n brief
letlo club. Mr. Brewster of Von Mohl & time was occupied by the Senate today
Co., after reading of the murder and of In upen session. A few bills on the calenthe connection with the caw of Cornlah,
dar were passed, but no other business of
turned the letter over to the police. It is Importance was transacted.
New York, where the handwritnow in
ing cau be compand with that ot CornAFUFMTFLOWER.
an

ish.

surprising fact” says Prof,
lloutop, "that in my travels In all parts
of me world, for the last ten years, 1
have met inoro people
having used
Ulceu s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 tind lor tourists and salesmen, or for
persons tilling office positions, where
headaches snd general bad feelings front
irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Maniple bottles
and indigestion.”
tree at F. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, E.
\v. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough dr
Sheridan s, 205 Congress, and J.E. Goold
Co.'s 201 Federal St.
Sold bv dealers iu all civilized countries
“It is
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GAME.
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Portland Found the Rockland Team to
Bo Very Fast

Coeonnnt Shell.

Aiiiiinaldo's R^pahlir Swdn’t Expect
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GREAT

A

DEER MICE AS PETS.

dealing with the situahandicapped
tion by the Inaction of the Senate with
respect to the ratlfloatlon of the treaty of
penoe. In any event, some oflllcals are
convinced that the procrastinating and
whiota the Senate Is
hesitating policy
pursuing will bring about tba result
Is so anxious to
President
which the
ovoid—a conflict with the insurgents.
Gen. Otis Is endeavoring to maintain
it there
frequent communication with the InsurAfter about two weeks I procured a
gents (or the purpose of impressing thsiu large cocoanut. sawed it in two, and takwith the friendly purposes of the United
| Ing one half of it. merle In It a little door*
and while for a time It seamed
States
•way When I put this into their cage,
turned mouth down, they seemed to go
that lie was succeeding, yet rooent devul
in
wild w ith the excitement of delight,
opine tits have shown that the condition
and out they ran through the little doorthan 4.$ votes would
have U*tn
cast.
an
«r»l wi«b was to have It exclusively
of affairs Is not as satisfactory as the adSometimes
in
succession.
a
hundred
It
was
decided ministration would like. General Miller's
way
Mr. Spear asked why in that ruse the American memorial, but
to issue
times they would Jump up on top of tha
witness had tried to get names enough to In order to avoid giving offense,
Is still near Iloilo, and will taka the
an
invitation O
representative Cubans force
cocoanut and survey It all over, and then,
offset Mr. Hopkins’s vote
and Spaniard*.
city by force If the Insurgents do not sur- after ‘washing their faces" with their delIU apt. Klbrldge Matthews said he had
lender It before, but from present Indicaicate white {>aws. jump down and again
A MIsnino CASHIER.
He beiiev-d
always opposed annexation.
run inside. Soon they made up their minds
tions forcible action will not be attempted
in letting well enough alone
A you .g
to take possession of it as their home.
Boston. Jan. 25.—The Dominion At- until the treaty Is ratified
Their nest In the corner they pulled to
who had presented an annexation lantic railway company as wol! as the lo
man
1 he udministration has no Intention of
off mouthful by
exercised over
the
Independence of the pieces and carried it
petition to him had said he could s|>eod cal police are very much
recognising
J.
the
the win real units of David
mouthful into the little cocoanut hut.
White,
it around because he
his time carrying
matter wbat threats may
no
cashier of the railway company at their Insurgents
There they have lived over since.
breud and butter out of
and hit various
was getting his
wharf oftice in this city, who, it is be made by Agutnaldo
During the daytime they sleep, but
the
1 guess that's so, said Mr. Matthews. claimed, left the
it
when evening comes on they busy them
city Jan Id with hi* ac- junta*. The President Intends that
John J. Goody was opposed to annex
counts showing a shortage of nearly military forces of the Unltde htates shall
selves running and jumping about the
The local police inspectors were govern the Philippines until Congress cage, and they have never once in three
bin willing to have
tha matter $2,000.
Aiion.
a
search
for
and
notified,
began
they
of
to
th«*
said
character
submitted
govern
years tried to gnaw* their way out.
shall determine the
p ople. They want,
White about the city. They soon found,
Mr. Goody, to tuCK us onto a city which
menl to be put In force In the archipelago.
home
had
left
his
that
White
however,
The Crater of Kllanea.
appropriated $J50o for a Fourth of July In hast Boston with hi* wife on Jauuarv
Thuru is no government In the world
You step out on the crust of the rolling
celebration and sfient $10,OOP.
Id, the day before the shortage was that will recognize Agnlnaldo a repunson of rounded anti hardened lava billow*
He was traced as far as the Park
J .V
Head, chairman of the board of fouud.
to unwillingness to give offense
beside your path, and the surface crackles
s.MKirn
(.rntiitn
iv lien.
Iin iIiiiLkiI Kil llc,owing
registration, told the commiti e that last
State department
to the United States.
under your feet like the snow crust on a
ti links to New York and probably wont
of
spring the registration was 1700. in Sep- with them on the same train,
the
ridicule
officials
independence
crisp winter morning. Its glittering, irihut after
teiobei it was itt&P. There are about 2100 that the trail was lost.
colon please the eye and tempt you
descent
notwithbis
and
followers,
White had been Agulnuldo
polk- in Deerlng. 1 am ac office holder, in the employ of the Dominion company standing Senor Sagestn'e staliueent that to carry away a veritable load of the spar
said Mr. Read. What are t ho office -hold- for a number ol years and has always
llberutlon of the kllug. glassy pieces Here and there, even
Aguinaldo made the
at a distance from the edge, the fern
been considered trustworthy.
ers elected for If not to guard the Interest*
In the Philippines
prisoners
Spanish
Much of the funds which it is claimed
spores have taken root and relieve the eye
of the people.
conditional upon Spain recognizing the with their graceful waving fronds-aand
iu
the
were
nature
White
appropriated
Assessor
Cyrus Varney gave the com- of
and allying herthis on a soil like glass and formed no one
pre paid freights from connect itig Philippine republican
mittee figures as to Deerlng s population.
knows how long ago, though It* surface
lines, but the loss will tall entirely on self thereto.
He believes there are about 2144 voters In tho Dominion
has uzed Its good appears as fresh os If laid down yesterday.
This government
company who in turn is
The
do
a
On you go, punching the crust In front
not
Deerlng.
petitions
represent protected by
surety company.
offjoes to secure the release of the prisonof you vigorously with a staff to determine
a majority of that number.
further not can It
but has gone no
ers,
EXTRADITION TREATY EXPIRES.
whether It is *afe or not, until Anally, aftD. NS. Hawke*, a member of the school
a
oontllct should occur with
unless
er about 200 yards of such material has
Washington, January ‘.’S. —'lhe Mexican
beard, said he had goM*n live signature.-,
forces.
Agulnaldo's
been crossed, you reach the rounded <*dge
extradition treaty
expired at midnight
a remonstrance,
but cuukl have proto
It is coDoeded that the document recent- of the caldron itself, perhaps after some
last night, according to the notice given
20 time* that amount,
it win no hr tlie Mexican government.
cured
Its lapse ly submitted by Agonoolllo la cleverly slight scare- and probably getting your
wonder that Pul Hand's bright business llnds a remarkably small number of fugiphrased with the Intention to put tbe staff on Are once or twice.
justice in either country to
Here you pause for a moment to pick
men came here.
They knew a good thing tives from
So fur as known United States government In tbe wrong
from
the fact.
proiit
out a way up the side, which varies in
when they saw it, and he i at the state
like Deerlng
department, Santiago Morphy In the estimation of tbe world, and U is
height frinn 10 to 80 feet, and is compost'd
didn't blame them.
is the only Mexican fugitive now at large
susjieoted trom the half concealed arro- of musses of slag of all sizes,
joined toAssessor J.
ii. Hutchins testified in in the L id ted States. He made a sensa- ganoe
demand
that
of
the
gether by lava which has forced its way
tional
escape from the Mexlcuu chief of
and
line with
the
mark
preceding witnesses,
communication
may
thW
Hen' and there
out between the blocks.
police in New Orleans just one day before
In Mexico is one j adoption of a new line of policy by the
Mayor Moulton made a statement telling the treaty expired.
you notice that through some of the larger
the committee of what has been done in American, Jaiues Temple, who is teohnl J insurgents In the Phlllpplnae. The first
white
hot
Auid
the
is running
openings
a
fugitive from justice, and against
out upon the floor and often in quantities
of this, in case it Is decided
Deerlng In recent years. He said the city cully
whom extradition
proceedings aro now manifestation
which would make an ordinary blast furwas well supplied with
sewers, that it in
being uulawful to resort to open hostllitlee, probably will
progress, the charge
nace blush with shame
Here you can
had go<>d streets, paying very large sums homicide, and In his case there is reason be tbe sudden departure of Agoncillo and
Mexico may grant extradition.
study on a small scale all the phenomena
to improve Forest avenue in particular, to believe
his stuff from Washington and from tils
the
of
this
flow—the
formation
a
lava
of the crust,
of
Thu hiatus following
lapse
that it was well lighted and possessed of • itradii on
is
treaty
deplored by both limits of the United States. '1 here was the Assures and many other phenomena.
Mr.
sufficient fire and police protection
parties and on each t5do an earnest dispo- an absence of advices from lien. Wtls At length you pass, by a few steps, to the
being shown to ropluoe the old
Moulton siiid that in making the recent sition
today which led the ofllolalz at tbe war rim, and there before you is the sea of lava
with a new one.
improvements tho bonded debt had been treaty
department to the conoinzlon that there in all its terrible brilliancy.—Harper s
Magazine.
increa.-ed about f JO.000.
no appreciable change lg the
hue been
•
FOR LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS.
C
D. Dalton, Geo. NV Hrown, Mark
conditions at Manila and Iloilo.
JOHN SHERM \N AGAINST EXPANNV. Small,
Jordan, Clarence
George
Washington. .Ian. 25.—The light for
SION,
the post of Librarian of Congress was acI1ROSIUS BILL REPORTED.
Andrew
Daniel 1).
Hawes,
Leavitt.
today prints an inEveniug World
Alderman Jacobs, ex Major | tively begun at tho White' House today
(’henery
Jan.
35.—The
House
comWashinton,
terview with Hon. John hherman. in
and two candidates were pressed on the
ami currency today
ex-Marshal Clark
on banking
mittee
Morrill, Dr. Tenney,
which the latter forcibly expresses himPresident's attention. Senator-elect Mcthe bill of Representaitrebled to
and L. P. Hawkins were called by Mr. Conia* of
The Secretary
self against expansion.
Maryland, presented George tive Brosiusreport
of Pennsylvania, authorizthat Alfred Townsend, and asked for his up
offset
statements
Matthews to
is quoted as saving in part:
of
hank
circulation
to
the
issue
up
About the same time Sena- ing
**I sin decidedly opposed to the invathe matter sub- pointment.
Deerlng people wanted
lie par value of bonds deposited; for the sion of the
J heir observation tor Platt cd New York had an interview
mitted to the people.
Philippines. The idea of our
of national banks of small
establishment
in
in
which
he
with the President,
country forcing its way in these islands
spoke
was that a majority of the people wanted
in towns of 3000 ami upwards;
and forcing its government upon the
behalf of Thomas (.
Alvord, another capital
changing the tax ou circulatiou to a tax seven million to nine million population
Deeriug annexed by legislative action.
newspaper man and librarian Young’s of one
eight of one per cent on capital of these itlauds is monstrous It is subchief assistant. II. B. F. McFarland, a
I lie measure is ou the lines of recomTHE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Wash'ngton newspaper man. and Repre- mendation made in the President's mes- versive of the basic principle of our
sentative Barrows of Massachusetts are
government, that the just powers of govRepresentative Sargent today intro- also candidates.
sageernment are derived from the consent of

Hear AdmiYokohama, January 2&.
ral Lord Charles Hereford, who has been
Hefore t he legal affairs commit ten to- visiting Chines** ports, sailed fur the
day, Mr. Morey appeared in advocacy of United States today on his way to Engan interview previous to his dehis bill against money usury. Mr. Morey land. In
parture, the admiral laid emphasis upon
read a letter from Mr. I^ewis A. tioudy the
necessity of an understanding beof cases of hardship tween Japan, Germany, the United State*
of Portland telling
of which ho knew due to the rapacity © anil Great Britain in order to prevent war
in the far East,
Mr. Morey also intro- j
money lenders.
duced the evidence of severul ]>erHons who
WAITING FOK PARTICULARS.
had paid nigh rates aud regarded themBerlin, January 25.—The correspondent
Calvin E. Wood side.
selves as victims.
the Associated Press 1* lnturnied by
of
of Portland urged
upon the com- the German foreign office and the United
Esq
mittee his substitute giving to debtors States embassy that neither Germany nor
the right to have the Supreme court pass the United States will enter upon negoSamoa until d railed
j
their cases and determine if they tiations regarding
received and it is *u>peot»*d
1 ho corn ini tteu were als" told how Port- nexation was an issue this would not have upon
report are
Mr.
Woodalde
are
entitled
to
relief.
It was idle to talk of Mr.
that the present report* are incorrect in
and been the case.
has supported Stroudwater
h.nd
detail*.
Hopkins’s election being equivalent to an claimed that high rates generally repre- [ important
sented the interest and Insurance of bad
annexation
victory.
Deering was so
SCOTT ELECTED SENATOH.
strongly Republican that a nomination
W. Va., January 25.—In
meant un election.
After Mr. Hopkins
Charleston,
the
legislature today Nathan B. Scott,
was elected, he claimed that his election
to
elected
was
United State*
Hepubllcau
justified him in taking u course in favor
tlrut ballot
on the
tenutor
today. The
to
of annexation. Mr. Wilson said that he
vote:
Scott, 48; McGraw 4tf; Goff, 1.
Mr. Soott is at present United States com
Judge Hooking felt that he had
supposed
to
misaioner of internal revenue.
ample ground for this action, but he in
that the issue was not raised.
stated
to
WHERE SPANIARDS ARE.
Tbeu Mr. Wilson touched upon Portland
Madrid, January £5.—The government
finances.
He said that it was true Portha*
receive 1 an official despatch from
Will not Scratch
At all grocers land had been obliged to adopt usususl
that all Spanish
Manila raying
troops
had
means to raise money.
com
a
They
are now concentrated
lather, and supplies
Always usco in thc form of
in
2-Jb.
VLavas
islands
and Mindanao.
THAN
WATER.
the
to
IRJURV
0
disgorge and AND DOCS WO WORE
pellet! the-gas company

Easy Food

BR RECOMED.

won

to tbs

Before
the railroad
ooinmtttee this
afternoon, Hon. Uetbert M. Heath made
an argument In
support of the proposition to allow street railways to Inorease
their capital stock In the manner provided for steam road*. Hon. C. F. Wooded to be exhausted.
Mr. Wilson declared ward
opposed the bill.
that this matter should not be settled by
This moan.* that the war between the
to
It
should
be
submitted
Iietltloncrs.
steam and electric road* Is on.
If
the people.
they voted in Its favor
TO KKMEMBER THE MAINE.
Wilson
would
Mr.
Deerlng
acquiesce.
said that when this question had been
35.— He vent y-five
Havana,
January
presented to Doering people at times American women met here today to arfor n memorial of the unnlvivnry
range
the
when they were not dissatisfied with
of the destruction of the Unit<*d States
management of their own affairs, they battleship Maine on February 16. Mrs.
Kates O. Ratbbone presided and a letter
had always voted against It.
Mr. Frederick lhoinpa-a was tho first from Captain Hlgsl>ee was read, suggestns (cutures of the programme, prayer,
ing
witness.
He said he had always been
Hinging, If desired, addresses by <.qh or
eppoeed to annexation and thought the two prominent persons and a vollej fired
should be submitted to the peo- over the grave* by » battalion of marines
matter
from the United states battleship 'l«xn*
pin.
Cnpt.Hlgsbee wrote thot he hatl granted
Mr. Chailes 8. Foss said that while u the
request of a deputation of *allors
of the Texas to be allowed
business man with Interests In Portland and marine*
He to decorate the graves.
he
was opposed
to annexation.
These suggestions were not acted upon
thought that the matter should be sub- and tho preparation of the piogrmnme
mitted to the people.
was
deferred The executive com mil tee,
| Adam Wilson said he had circulated upon which Mesdnmes Brooke, i,e*>. Mcand Maas represent th*miny;
Kenna
the remonstiances with the idea of getPo we Ison and Howell the
Mesdaines
ting votes enough to offset the vote of navy and Miss Hainii and Mesdnmes
Roberts the civilians, was
and
SOOTei
Judge Hopkins, lie had not made a care
General Brooke,
ful canvass. The majority of the men he directed to Invite Major
Major General Ludlow, Major H neral
had
talked
with believed the matter Lee.
C'apt. Hlgsbee ami other* to take
should be submitted to the people.
If pari In the ceremony.
The question whether tho Cubans ami
it had been understood that this was an
should be allowed to particiissue
at the 8ept«mber elections, more Spaniard*
pate muted a lively discussion. The geo

to

about it
You were
election and defeated?

■■

■

declare a »pedal dividend. They had borfrom the sinking fund, and they
rowed
had obtained $10,000 more In prrmiuuifl
on
bonds which were refunded. It had
iteon represented that Portland had done

\ Iftltara

Were

possible.

“Tho papers say that 4.000 soldiers
have jusl been sent to Manila. Why are
they sent? Are we going to war against
Tho Filia struggling
new republic?
pinos bare been lighting for many years
against Spalu and have practically
driven Spain out Aro we to take tho
place of Spain in tyrannyziug over these

struggling people?”

CU1EF JUSTICE 1'ETEKS lLI..
Bangor,Jan. ”5.—lion. John A. Peters,
chief justice of tho supreme couit of

After

a

Mtar

Very

Work

—

Allen

Play«et Finely at Ooal-Frlfay'iOanr at Bath.
night's polo game was red hot
finish. Hockland has about
tbs warmest combination on the
road
and the way Murphy and young Dawson
from start to

1

into the game

went

I

al

the

start

wus a

for

surprise

many people. 1 hey more
than made the Portland team hustle for
what thsy won In the first two period*.
That new man of the Hockland team,

I Moran, Is not only a very aggressive pl«yj< r but he is one of the best half bucks
while.
: that has been seen here In a good
1
Cushman of courso was superb In his goal
I tending and almost did ns good work n^
Allen which Is saying a good deal.
Hockland was out to win. Murphy was
after the ball all the time and for a time
I It looked as if the Portlands were goitifl
1
to get unmercifully whipped. Ho fine wai
the Hockland defense In the first period
few chances to
that Cashmau had very
make stops, although those he did makt
wtrs almost
Then In the
phenomenal.
tecond period Portland got worked up to
the proper pitch and from that out went
after the fan e like bends.
The mix tips
were frequent and exciting
When the
►core was tied the crowd
went wild with
and it was the unanimous opinion of
>11 who.saw the game that it was the
bed polo content .seen here this year.
It

|

[jay

Would be useless
I any

to

attempt

pick

to

cellent work.

players for exthem
fought hard

All of

and bad it not been for their tine

|

playing

would certainly have captured

Hockland

!

out

of the Portland

one

the game.

Line tip and Summitry:

Portland—Campbell and Dawson, rushMcKay, center; Turnbull, halt back;
Allen, goal.
Hockland—Murphy and W. Dawson, 6,

ers,

1

rushers; Ht/gerald. center;
lack. Cash man. goal
Won

Moran, half

— ——

—

|

!

<

—

■

Ad event
ot great interest will be the
Limit
Campbell
7—Rockland Murphy
Dawson
3 5') game of basket bail at the Y. M C. A.
Port land Campbell McKay
4.14
on
Friday evening at nine
'•*—Portland Murphy
Campbell Sf.Od gymnasium
10—Portland Murphhy
Dawson
4 l.*> o’clock when the Hath Y. M. C. A. team
-t
Murphy-Limit will meet the Portland Y. M. C. A
team,
'the lJaths have an excellent team
Score— Port laud, 7; Rockland, 3 Stops
—Allen,
Fouls—Moran. and a fine game is expected
CaMhraun,
Referee— Mr. Kelley,
lln.e keeper—Mr.
This evening at 7.45 at the Y. AI. C. A.
Dy**r. fcfooier— Mr. Mnrr.
hall will be held the second meeting cf
TROCPLE FOR THE REFEREE.
the bibb* class for the study of the SonLewiston January k5
In the fourth day school lesson, conducted bv Ur. Smith
period of tonight’s Lewiston Rath polo ba ker.
game, Referee Connolly made a questionPULLEY BLOCKS.
able decision which allowed Path the
—-

———

—

game by a
hie skate

score

and

of 6 to 5.

whereupon

called,

1 arrant broke

requested that time be
Referee

Cinnolly

or

Tarrant complied
by Mr. Con
nolly who was evidently giving him a
few instructions. In the meanwhile every
player on the floor stopped playing excepting Lincoln, who had the ball, lie skated
slowly to the cage and put the ball In
unimpeded. It appeared, as Mr. Connolly walked off, that he did not see the
play at all At any rate his decision was

dered him from
and

much

criticized

The game

was

floor.

the

followed

was

and

off

will

be

protested.

hotly contested.

POLO NOTES.
Jimmie Daw* n showed himself to be
in superb form list night.
McKay’s trick in the third peri ad saved
Portland a goal.
Allen’s stops showed what be was doing
last

night.

half back
inclined to mix up
with the rushers if he gets a chance.
Friday night Path, another hot team,
will play here. CapL McKay says that
the recent trip of the Portland team to
Path and Rockland gave tne Portland
Moran

ever seen

is about

the fastest

He is

here.

they coaid care for to keep
up tnelr reputation. Maine is seeing fast
polo this wlQtor and no mistake. Path is
teiin about all

one

of the warmest teams In the baneb.
BA

Flue

Uaniri

a*

KET

BALL.

the

M.

('.

A.

l.u«t

»•*»»•.
The basket games at th*< V. M. C. A.
gymnasium last night were very exciting
Witnessed liy a largo crowd.
and were
The Winning teams were Crimson, Lav
ender and Blue.
The detailed score follows:
LAVENDER

VH. NILE GREEN.

M.
Lavender—G.
Harris, right forleft forward; C
ward; P. E. Hlnkley,
Lurrabe*.
W.
Smith, oenter; Sydney
left half
half
Leon
Larrabee.
back;
right
back.

Maine, is seriously ill at his home on
Nile Green—J. Hudner, right forward;
Broadway: though he is now improving T. DeJaney, left forward; Frvd Smith,
Is
a
atill
matter of center; J. G. West, right half back; W
steadily, his condition
some days
0. Sterling, left half back
aome concern and it will bo
before he is regarded as wholly nut of
Summary—Score, Lavender 1<>, Nile
Green 4; goals from tield, Harris i, Lar
d anger.__
rabee 3,
Leon Larrabee t, Delaney 1;
FI HE IN LANCASTER.
goals from fouls, Harris 1, L. Larrabee 1,
T.
Delaney 1; fouls, Hlnkley 1, Sraitn
Lancaster, N. H., January 26.—A seri1, S. Larrabee 4, L. Larrabee 2, Hudner
ous broke out in the business oentrs of
T. Delaney 2, F. Smith 6, J. West 2,
Lanoaster at 1.8U o’clock this morning I,
missed goals from fouls, L
of over 900,000.
Three Sterling 1; T.
and caused a loss
Larrabee 0,
Delunsy 6.
were
blocks
destroyed, several other
CRIMSON VS. PINK.
buildings were damaged and a large
bueineee firms were burned
number of
right forCrimson—D. S. Roberts,
oat.
ward; J. S. Johnson, left forward; M.
F. Foster, right
H.
Marston,
oenter;
PATTI MARRIED.
half back; H. Parker, left half back.
London, January 26. Aridlnl Patti, tbs
Pink—H. C. Red ion, right forward;
singer, {was married this morning at P. H. Nelson, left forward; Klmer Gear
Brecon, Wales, to Baron Cederstrom, di- lng, center; O. Trask, right halfback:
rector of the health gymnastlo institute J. Powers, left half back.
here.
Summary—Score, Crimson 29, Pink 12;
goals from field, Roberts 9, J. Johnson
I, Marston 2, Foster i, Kedlon 2, PowAa Impatient Guest.
J.
ers 1; goals flora foul, J. John-on 3,
At one of the Mackiuac hotels, loved by Powers 6; missed
goals from fouls, J.
Its frequenters for Its assignations, in spite Johnson 2, J. Powers 5; fouls.
Kedlon
of lax management, a new guest demand- 1, Nelson 1, Gearing 1, T ask 2, Roberts
3, Roberts 4, Marston 4, Foster 1.
ed a bath.
"My dear sir,” said the proprietor,
YELLOW VS. HLUE.
“next year we shall have two of the finest
Yellow—C. O. Donnell, right forward;
and best equipped bathrooms on the IsP. Hoslln, left forward; K. Rlchadrson,
land.
oenter; George Knight, right half back;
“But,” objected the guest, "I want a S. P. Noble, left half baca.
bath this year."—Chicago Post.
Hlue-H. G. Norton, right forward;
F. C. Chaae, left forward; A. Reed, oenhalf back; A.
T. Brunt, right
TO ClTltB A COLD Ift ONE DAT
ter;
left half back.
Taka Lassave Bruno Quinine Tabless All drug Bawkee,
Blue
22, Yellow 9;
Summary—Score,
gists refund the money flit nils to eure. 26c.
The genuine has L. B. Q. on sasli tablet.
gaols from field, Norton 3, Chaae 8, eRed
_

liawkes 1. Donnell 1, Muslin 1, Rich,
goals from fouls,
ardson 1, Knight 1;
Donnell 1; missed goals from fouls. Merton 1
Chase 1, Donnell 3; fouls, llruns 3,
Mawk-a ],
Richardson and Noble one
each.

by. Caged by. Time.
1.0.1
Cambpell Murphy
1.25
| ^-Hockland Murphy
Murphy
The
officials for all the games were:
| l—Portland Murphy Campbell 7.10 Krfere*, Rohm; scorer. H. Wallace Noyes;
Limit
Campbell
i—Portland Murphy
Dawson
.51
timekeeper, Phil Pitcher.
1'ortlaf'U Uiui'l''!l Duwson
3.^s
V
U
A
Vlt’I'ITw
}
<i—Portland Murphy
Campbell 1.31

by._Hushed

1 —Hock.and

In violr.tinri of the

If I was in
traditions of our country.
the Seuate I would not vole to ratify the
I would vote to
treaty as it stands.
withdraw from the islands as soon as

Defeated

Lively Rattle— Mnrpky'a

Ix>t« of Them tiled on land Nowaday!
Well as on the Ocean.

as

Pulley blocks were formerly made with
rop«- strap placed around the block on
Now, in wooden blocks, the
the outside.
strap is made of iron, and is placed inside
the shell.
>’any very large blocks and
great numbers of very small ones are how
re are fewer
T
made entirely of iron.
deep water ships than then* were, their
place having een taken largely by steam
vessels und therefore fewer blocks are required to supply the demand, but great
numbers or- required for the coasting
fleets and y« ht«. Within comparatively
recent years the us** of pulley blocks *.n
land has increased enormously, so that tin*
aggregate co; umption of blocks continues
very large.
Wooden blocks m e made most commonly with an n&h shell and lignum v‘rm
<1
sheaves; in smaller and medium s
block* the s 11 also is sometimes made of
lignum viti'v* The use of wire rope in
derricks is familiar. Wire halyards are
une extent on yachts, as well
now ustd to
as wire stan ”ng rigging, and where such
sed metal sheaves are subnr
halyards
The blocks of
stituted for those of wood.
a big, heavily sparred steam yacht, say
barken tine rigged, might cost $1,500. On
the great number of sailboats and small
yachts tVre nrc used many little clocks of
a

galvanized

iron.

On shore ‘here are now used In cities
immense nuiiibers of little blocks for pulley lines for drying clothes. Such blocks
arc made of iron and of wood in \ariou*
such blocks arc in use.
the very largest of blocks
for land use has also grown within very
recent years, such blocks being now used
very extensively on the heavy derricks
employed in tho construction of the tall
modern buildings. Big blocks used on
derricks w ith manllia rope an1 made »ith
Blocks
wooden shells and iron sheaves.
used with wire rope are all iron. The use
The great
of iron blocks is increasing
wooden blocks are made up to id inches in
trade
up to 17
length. Iron blocks are
inches and sometimes to order'till larger.
—hew York Sun.
of thousands of
The demand for

To Test True Worth.

Two gay young girls were having a
u Mnlbighlv edifv’ng (’) converse!’ n on
<>no
nut Hills cable car the other day.
is
said: 'When I feel that a man becoming
interested i me to the exclusion of other
girls, I at or e put him to a test.
"Of course you know what posers men
:i dress |iarado
are. and how they are
Well, my tes*
when the gi’ 's are shout
Is this: 1 hieke an engagement with him
H o clock In the
to go off somewhere at
Nine men out of ten will tie
morning
The majority of people feel dull und
late
an early hour.
not at all affable at such
Even his conversation will be lacking in
If yu want to look behind the
sparkle
him
screen of a man's conventionality, put
If he comes through um r
to this test.
make
a
he
will
good
favorable conditions,
husband.' Cincin uai i Enquirer.
1

His Cause For

Regret.

An old Scotchman who had hoen a long
time in the colonic* paid a visit to his

"native glen." and, meeting an old
schoolfellow, they sat down to have a chat
about old times and acquaintance*. In the
course of conversation the stranger happened to ask about a certain Geordie Mc-

Kay.

"He's dead long ago," said his friend,
"and I’ll never cease regretting him as
long as I live.
"Dear mel Had you such a respect for
•
hint as that?"
•‘Na, na! It wasna’ ouy respect I hai
widow
for himscl'. hut I married hla
ft' —>ad Magazine.

present or an represented by proxy, nerve to oonsist Id time of peace of not
or
more toon one battalion and in time
la legal
Invasion or In Immiwar.
It la la section six that provision la nent insurrection.;
danger thereof of a brigade of not
Pleases of atook more than two battalion*.
made for tbe different
•
*
8—The naval reserve shall be
The
Section
lame.
which a company may
power
of the stale
a part of tbe National Ouard
to'lnonaee or decnase the stock as pro- and
shall be raised In tbe same manner,
Is
mads
Ones
to
vided by tbe present law
appli- but It shall not be attaohed to any organIhe
total ization
of land troops unless specially
cable to tbe various classes.
ordered by the commander-in-chief.
amount of preferred stocks shall not ix
Section 8—In time of peace the authorcoed two-thlrda of tbe actual capital paid ized battalion may consist of not more
and an engineer
In cash or property and suota preferred than four
divisions
stocks may If a sat red be made subject to division.
Section
4—To a battalion there shall ts
PROPOSED LAW LIKE THAT OF redemption at not leea than par, at a Hied one lieutenant-commander, who shall be
time and price to be expnseed In the cer- chief of battalion, one lieutenant who
SEW JERSEY.
be chief of
tIdeate thereof; and tbe holder* thereof shall
staff, executive and
one lieutenant lunltor
ahall be entitled to reoclae and the com- equipment office,
urad*\ who shall be battalion adjutant,
pany bound to pay a tiled yearly divi- ordnance and navigating officer, one payon tbs
la
and an assistant surgeon, each
befon
master
dividend
dend,
paid
Be
Ri
any
Women Petition Legislature To

MW CORPORATION LAW.

Tht Bill
THERE IS HOPE FOR YOU.

k lew Tonic Beconsiruclor Has
Been Fowl.

Lot the

empted
tteta

Momach lUslurblny Cod Liver Oil.

Ills

Invitation

lfaval

Maine—The

to

Come

TRESS.)

regulate

an

act to

of business
law It will work

dividend may
anti In no event

and such

Any corporation after lta
preferred etock by

organization and
corporations" become*

the

create
rote

of

tbe

stockholders

creation may
a

at

two-thlrda
a

meeting

radical changes
called fur tbe purpose.
in the Maiue Statute governing the forTbe next section provides that a Maine
the
Is
This
mation of corporation*.
moat hare an office In the
corporation
mentioned In the PKKSS this state whvre tbe atook booka aball be
measure
kept
It Contain* the Curative Prlnoplei of morning as permitting companies organ- but the directors may hare office* else
lied under the general law to issue stock where und keep tbe necessary booka and
Cod Liver Oil, Without the
Asa matto the amount of •! JO,000,000
oondnot of the business.
papers fer the
than that for It
ter of fact it goes farther
Worthle»» Urease.
All book* and papers shall be brought
the
Issue of stock to any
authorises
into tbe state If a Supremo court Justice
amount, the present limit being |10,000,• so directs. Failure to obey snob direction
The bill was presented by Mr Man000.
nullities tbe
organization of the comley who received It from Hon. J. Man- pany.
It was drawn by Hon
chester Haynes.
Section 8 Is peculiar.
It mentions two
A gentleman interHerbert M. Heath.
olasaea of property which a corporation
a
ested In the measure said today that the
may purchase If necessary for lta busipresent Maine law was such that a class ness and then makes a general statement
here
come
not
would
af great corporations
of property may also
that other kinds
The bill, be said,
to organize under It.
Ibis Is the way It la Hied:
be ocqolted.
and
law
was in substance the New Jersey
A corporation "may purohase
mines,
tbe
to corporations only
rigbt manufactories or other
property necessary
Money Will Be Refunded to Any Cue gave
which are accorded by some of the other (or Its
business, or tbe stock of any com'ihe bill if enacted in this gentlestates,
Not Hatlsfled.
companies owning, mining,
pany or
man’s opinion would add flOO,0OJ a year
manufacturing or producing materials or
to the revenues of the stut&
other property neceseary (or Its business,
Among the important provisions of the and
issue stock to the amount of tbe
Do you fear consumption}' Have you bill are those providing for classes of value thereof In jiayment therefor, and
tendenolM that make you dread this ter- stock, such as preferied and cumulative
and sections which authorize corporations and not liable to
rible disease?
any further call; neither
There is no need for you to be over- HI U VJUUr
shall the holder thereof be in any way
anxious. We hare a remedy tnat win pos- engaged in various business enterprise*
liable thereon; am! in the absence of
The first section of the bill changes in
itively cure consumption, if token at a
fraud in the transaction, the judgment of
the
for
the
these
particulars
provisions
reasonably earl* stage.
the directors as to the value of the properWe refer to Vinol, wine of cod liver .formation and first meeting of a corporty purchased shall be conclusive.
bde
is
a
bona
stock
out
the
It strikes
ation.
oil. This non-secret remedy
$10,000,000
1* provides that corporation*
Section
to
shall
Is
delicious
stock
Vinol
that
the
It provides
limit.
medical dlsoovery.
having for their object the Luilding of
the
not
cumulative,
into preferred,
the taste, and Vinol does
be divided
upset
works, tunnels,
water, gas, or electric
stomach.
Vinol is recognized by physi- preferential, etc., if mob an arrangement
bridges, canals, hotels, wharves, piers or
cians as the greatest known rebuilder
of the stock is mentloued in the certifiany like works of internal improvement
W. H. Currier, kl. 1)., of FlttsU^ld, cate of incorporation.
The following Is lor
pgblic use or utility may hold and
writes: “With Vinol 1 have great hopes also inserted in the present law:
“if all
dispose of stocks and bonds of corporawe will be able to suppress ana even cure
the incorporators shall in writing waive tions formed for like purposes. Stock of
well as other notice and fix a time nmi place of meetcast s of consumption, as
the pnrcbasiog corporation may be taken
"
wasting diseases.
ing no notice or publication shall be re- in payment for property or labor and
after
lind
Kemember that if you
Vinol,
quired. At any su'*h meeting any incor- the holder of such stock shall not be liawe
a fair trial, is not all we claim for It,
porator may be represented by general or ble to further payments.
will refund you the money that you have
special power of attorney to be liled with
Section 10 provides that any Maine corspent, by returning to us the empty bot- the clerk and recorded in full as a part
"
poration muy hold the stook and securitles which you bought of us.
of the record of such meeting
ties of any other corporation and buy and
Section J provides that certificates re- sell the same.
When bolding stock, a
James D. Dolan &
decontain
shall
of
cnrjiorfttions
quired
corporation shall have ail the rights of a j
Prescription Pharmacists, Spring Ml.
of
classes
different
stock,
of
the
scriptions
A corporation may issue |
stockholder.
Also O. W. UKSKbTlXK & t'O., C or.
if there U‘ more than one.
C ongress and Myrlle Ms.
coupon or registered bonds and “when j
wander
Maine
may
corporations
be suld by virtue
ever auy property shall
through the earth and over the seas for of a power of Milo contained In such mort“at
y
in section three it is provided that
gage, uny agreement in such mortgage
such corporation may conduct busine s that
bar any
such sale shall forever
in other states or In foreign countries and
equity of redemption shall be legal and
have one or more offices out cf this state

So Sure Are We That It Will
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LORING, SHORT & HARMON
dec2Ceodtf

STATE OF 1HAINE.
Cl'MBKRl.A.N U SS.
Takeu this twenty-third day of January, A.
D. lske, on execution dated January fifth, A.
D. I81W. issued on a judgement r«*ud«*red Ny the
Superior Court for the « 'ou. ty ot Cumberland
at a term thereo begun and held outlie
first
iuesuay oi uecemner a i>. 189K, io wit. ou the
second day of January. A. I) 1899. In favor of
Albert 8 LeGrow. Ezekiel N. Leighton aud
Charles W. LeGiow all of Portland in the
County of Cum:-ei laml. copartners doing business under the name and style of LeGrow
Brother* against Janie-* Kelley of Portland in
■aid County, for the sum ol one hundred and
four dollars aud eighty-seven cents debtor
damage and ten dollars amt two cents costs of
suit with fifteen ceuts f >r oue writ or execution
aud unless sooner redeemed will be sold at
Publlo Auction on the twe* tyfifth day of February, A. D. 1899. at io o clock in th-* toreuoou.
at the Sheriff’s Office in tbe City building In
Portland In said County, all tue right in equity
which the said .James Kelley of *$i<l Portland
In said County and State has or had on the sixteenth day of November, A. l> inns, at eieveu
o'clock aud twenty minute* in the lorenoon.
the time when the same was sitae bed u tbe
original writ, to redeem the tollowtug described
mortgage*! real estate, to wit:—
A certain lot or parcel of laud in Portland.
Maine, with the building-* thercou situated ou
the
Westerly tide of Sheridan Street and
bounded aud described as follows, to wit:—
beginning ou said Westerly side of Sheridan
Street at a point about two liuuured and thirty
1280) feat Southerly of Monument street an at
the Bou'heaeterly corner of a lot of land said
James Kelley bas lately conveyed to James H
Sborllll, thence Southerly by 8hertdau Mreet
nlueiv-three and five tenths (93.5) feet to tbe
Southeasterly corner of lot marked "7" on a
Flau of 1 kuds recorded In Cumberland begin
try. Plan Book number two (2) page twentyeight (2tb ; thence Westerly by said lot marked
V' and by land now or formerly belonging to
the James 1 leering heirs, twenty-two and onehalf (22 1-2) feet to a point eighty-five (86) feet
Northerly of Adams Street; thence Westerly
to Adams Street and by said Decrlug
parallel
heir* land
forty (4*0 leet to lan now or for
mart* belonging to J. M- McMahon; thence
NonDeriy by said McMahon's laud fifteen (13;
feet to a point oue hundred tlOO) feet Northerly of Adams street; thence Westerly parallel
with Adams Street and by the sai McMahon’s
lane and laud of others one hundred and fifty
(160) leet to the Northeast corner of the lot
Michael Geary bought of the Deering heirs
June 28, 1871. aa per deed recorded In Hook
396. Ph 50 thence Northerly in prolongations
of tbe Easterly side of said Geary lot fourteen
and tLret-f jurlhs (14 3-4) leet to the Southerly
line of Carey Lane, so caller!; thence Easterly
by said Southerly line of said Carey Lane and
a prolongation of the same one hundred seventy-one aud oue-half 171 1-2) feet to Sheridan
Street and the place of beginning.
Hel g part
of the premises couveyed to said Kelley by
deed of Johaunah Agues Geary dated May 11,
1898, and recorded
Cumberland Keg.airy ot
Deeds. Book 662. Page 44*’. the abow described
properly bel g subject to a mortgage ol $2000
given ny the said James Kelley aud Sarah
Kelley, Ids wife, to the Forest city Loan ami
Building Association dated the fifteenth da\ of
June. A. D. 189s.
C. L. BUCKNAM. Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, January 23 i. A. D 1x93.
Jantt iawjwlu

to
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Increase
The
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The

capital

law

on use

woman

in

new

begin

soon

Every
money.
state
stipend,

*l4>roprlate

to

a

every other institution to vrhloh Maine
extends support, the various needs of the
Htato ffovermnent

and the

of

scores

other

luxuries for whioh the legislature appropriates the. the funds, are proThen after
vided for in depurate resolves.
these have been passed they are put together In an appropriation bill and betotal.
come the Items which compose the
For convenience, the linance committee
the end of the
Instead of waiting until
needs and

session and

making only

takes

bill,

one

iarly resolves calling for money, and
the fixed
charges for which provision
must be made and puts them into a bill
which thus becomes the
by themselves,
This year, the
first appropriation bill.
will Include two large Items
measure
the

Propounded In Regard

to

Thru*.

And now comes a Russian professor
with a book of his own making. In which
it is shown that muscular exercise does
not develop muscular strength whore there
In short. Professor
was none before.
Alexis Horvath completely upsets the theory that the absolute strength of muscle*
may lx* largely Increased by exerci*** taken
for that purpose, says the Washington
P<*st.
Ho contend* that muscle* are a gift of
nature and that no amount of exercise ran
CUUVeil II

Tha another is to take up
the war loan of #1* 0,000 coming due next
year. The two combined make a charge
of a quarter of a million dollars, of whioh
three-fifths is a
charge on this year’s
State Treasurer Simpson says
revenues.
it will take the most careful kiud of figdue

this year,

uring
on

a

to

keep

the

dollar, the

revenues

ell

tax

rates

changed,

J

The lust

In

the

legislature

year, there

are

that

renew

wax

but
to say the least
were Id comparatively

suffragists are putting thsir
form.
They now petition |

If the

U

expenses.
might be neoessary to
meet

case

the

It

loun.

reasonably liberal
appropriations j

Its

small

three big

WESTBROOK.

This
did

sums.

items which

Smith, Main street, entera
tained
party of 12 of her friends at
whist at her home one evening this week.
The flrat
prizes were won by Mis* Ihu
Webb and J. H. Hozelton, Jr.
The officers of \Vavv«jnock tribe of Red
their respective
Men were
ruised to
•tumps last evening by 1J. D. U. S. Ira
C. ritrout of Cumberland Mills
The funeral service* of the into Howard
rf. Verrill were held yesterday ntternoon
of hi*
at 2 o’clock from
the reaiuenoe
Mrs.
Agnes Verrill, Haskc 1
mother,
street.
The services were largely attended and wore
conducted by Rev. W. G.
Mann.pustor of the Warren Congregation
'J ho
floral
tributes were
ai church.
lbo burial ocnumerous and beautiful

kltfs

Cora

exemption from taxutlon on the fol- not then appear, the two loans menreads “to any amount not exceeding ten
owing ground: “Inasmuch as taxation j tioned ami $.*5,000 for the lhiugor insane
I
J he act Lakes out the without repiesentation, is the principle
million dollars.”
hospital, nearly half a million dollars
last five words quoted and a Maine cor
against which the American peo; le have which must be provided lor by taxation
poration so far as the law is concerned protested from the foundation of their j or some other means in the next two
might increase its capital to a hundred government, we, tax paying women of years As Treasurer Simpson says in hi*
The framers of the law leave Maine, being
billion.
without
representation, recently published report if the approin it the provision that thex* shall be pild
most
respectfully ask your honorable priations are increased there should be
of into the state $10 for ugch $10",0 0
body that all women In this state subject more revenue, either by an inoreaso in
curred at Woodiawn cemetery.
crease.
to taxutlon be exempted therefrom.”
the rate of tax^lon or by finding some
The West Knd W. C T. U., will post5 provides that a meeting
Section
Senator Reynolds introduced a batch of new source of revenue.
In this connecwhere all the members of a corporation these petitions which were referred to the tion, there are rumors that uu attempt pone It* meeting from this ufterhoon to
the next regular meeting on account of
ouumittee on taxation.
may be mnde to Increase the tax paid by
the Illness of so many members.
Portland signers are Mis. Elizabeth W. the street railways.
Such a proposition
The Current K vents club will meet this
Smith, Mrs. Fannie E. Uurrowss, Mrs. might lead to a discussion and contest
Ada F. £i moods, which would decidedly enliven a rather afternoon at the home of the president,
11. 11. Tompson, Mrs.
Mr*, li W. Kdwards.
Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill, Mrs. Helen dull session.
As one legislature may
M. tihepley, Abbie C.
Leavitt, Mrs. j make specific appropriations earlier than
I
“With
.1 marina R.
Worcester. Alin A. 'I rue. !
another, the total Of the first appropriaLouisa H. Ingraham, Phebe L. Si 11104
tion bill when compared with that of the
write to let you know
ton, At by F. Dyer, Eliza! eth A. Smith, prut 1UUB
mp,..
arrant
hpnpfit
T
Mary A. Bradford, Mrs. Dorcas E. Don
but the presence of such large sums in tViA
0-noil, Lilia Floyd Donnell, .Mary G. tho list as tbe throe mentioned indicate
stock

to

any

uuount.

now

for

"pleasure

uv

DCOBIVU

Mary J. Swett, Elizabeth Adams
Grace W. Goodwin,
Mary G. McDowell, Maiy K. Woodbury,
Priidle A. Brooks, Winnlfred L. Nelson,
Caroline B.
Woodman, Mary J. East
Eliza A. Jack, Lida J. Fisher,
mao,
Mary Winnlfred Tolford, Adelai le D.
.Sarah S.
Shaw, Elizabeth
Gulliver,
Trafton, Lavioda B.
Bruce, Hattie E.
Noyes, Emily W. Pierce, Mrs. K. D.
bntis. Mrs. Cora C. Huberts, Miss Inez
A.
Blanchard, Mrs. Alice F. Moody,
B. Gould, Harriet kl.
i Mrs. Clara 11.
Lewis, lln Mary E. Laughlin, Elizao*th M. Dytr, C.
Armstrong, Susan T.
Clarissa A.
E
M.
1 > ey.
Higgins,
Elizabeth
a cams, Charlotte J. 'ihomas,
W. Varnum, Mary E. Sargent. Pumelin
W
Bu\es, Mrs. S. K. Spring, Arubella
F, Pollister, Charlotte E. Burgess, Lydia
E. Larrabee, Annie D. Chapman, M. T.
Fox, A. C. Swan, Abble Hart Chapman,
Sara Sanford Corey, Mrs. A. W. Coombs
Mary Wells, Julia P. Gerrisb, Lonisc 11
Merrill, Amelia H.
Thompson, Veit*
Woodbury, Frances E. Gilman. Harriet
Doer lug, Abigail S.
A.
Hawkea, Mrs.
Mrs.
Sarah
Elizabeth llaskell,
S.
i ho mas, Mrs. Ella M.
Clark, Susan C.
K. Thomas, Ms.
Mary J. True, Mrs
Harriet Fuller-Baker.
Adams,

of themselves

Day, Lucy B. Day,

cluded In the

I

Complying with a resolve of the legislature of Maine, a copy of which we herewith transmit to you and also voicing the
very unanimous sentiment and wish of
most urwe
all the citizens of Maine.
gently request you to honor our state by
as
the
of
Augusta,
Capital City
visiting
the guest of the state during the present
be
to
date
session of the legislature,
at a
named by yourselt.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,

LLEWELLYN POWERS
Governor of Maine.
Oliver B. Clason, President of the Senate;
Isaiah
K. Stetson, Speaker of the
House.

Augusta. Maine, January 21, 1HW.
THE DAY’S BUSINESS.

PORTLAND.

wine color before
after cream,

rich, delicious, and, withal, Chase
& Sanborn' s Seal Brand is the
aristocratic coffee In America.
]
_
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BARGAINS

STARTLING
IW

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Trousers,
and Boys’ & Children’s Clothing

TODAY.
IN GOOD BUSINESS SUITS ESPECIALLY, do we a«k jour personal attention.
We want money and counter room.
The enormous preparations we are making for (ho biggest Spring Trade we h*re erer seen,
enables us TO OFFER GREAT VALUES NOW.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

WILL YOU IMPROVE IT?

CO.,

CLOTHING

STANDARD

355 itliddle Street.

B

for

The Kind You Have Alxvays Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has bomo tho signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trillo with and endanger the health of

1

indigestion.
no appetite at all,
and could not sleep.
So it went on for
months, till one day
all at once 1 got dixxy,
my heart seemed to beat as fast as it could,
and 1 felt like fainting.
My heart beat 120
and
had

—

I went to the docxas times a minute.
tor ; he gave me medicine, but it did uo
I
bad
to die.
I
Every
good.
thought
night when I went to bod I feared I would
not be alive in the
morning. 1 wrote to
Dr. Pierce for advice.
his
He
‘Golden Medical Disand
Pleasant
covery’
Pellets.*
At first I
thought the med i
cine* did no good, but
I kept on taking them
as advised, and when
1 had taken five bottles I was so well that
it seemed I did not
need any more, but
still I took the sixth
bottle.
I was then I
The
perfectly well.
headaches, pains in stomach, heart trouble
and all left me.
I have had a good an petite ever siuce, and can sleep well and do
or

prescribed

or

t

easy payment.

| STOCKBRIDGE’S
PI AN 3 AND ORGAN

■

8

Children—Experience against Experiment.

Infants and

old reliable McPball Piano.
year* undo ou houor—
merit.

59

on

Cash

—

507

I-- Congress
7 and **.
I p

ROOMS,

Street.
one

Koouis

!

fllglit,

Kotranco next to Owen Si Moore.

j

What is CASTOR IA

EVERY...]
MAN

Castorla is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
ami Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless nn«l Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. 11s age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie.
Teething Troubles,cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tlie Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTOR! A

GENUINE

j

.,.

It relieves

|

ALWAYS

TO HIS TRADE.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
Use For Over 30 Years.

In
rug

e(NT*u«

EXECUTRIX *

tt buwmt itsht,

commnv,

mediately.

ANNA 8. HOOPER.
Portland. Jan. 3, 18w9.
jausdlawawTh*

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENT.
—

Having severed my connection with
tho tailoring house of L. C. Young
Co., I announce to my friends and customers and the public generally my
association with

W. L.

wtwromt civt.

! Les Membres du ( ouseil d'AdmiuiA-

NOTICE.

nrilK subscriber hereby gives notice that she
■
li t-* been duly appointed Executrix of the
lait will .id testament of
OREN HOOPER, late of Portland,
of
Cumberland, deceased.
in the County
All
persons having demands against the
estate of
said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

iny

periods, constipation

Thr

I For
I »oi«l

Golden Medical

Discovery

trouble. I followed
your advice and received great benefit.
I am over fifty years
of age. and for over a
year I suffered with
pains in storaaefi,
headache, irregular

A notable ‘action by both'Houses was
George P. Weeoott, An- an
agreement to hold a sunrise session at
K.
Fred
Sawyer,
Richards, Wil- 8 a. m. tomorrow so that the members
j
other*
and
liam T. Stud ley
praying for can leave at 0.12 on a
trip to the Mate
the annexation of the town of South
College.
Poitland to the city of Portland
were
Senator Grlndl6 presented a bill authorpresented in the Senate today by Mr.
izing the ('astine Water company t<» carry •all ray work.’*
Reynolds and referred to the comm ittee
If you are not sure what ails you write
on the business of electrio lightingon towns.
to Dr R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y stating
Mr. Hamlin presented a hill authorizyour symptoms fully, and he will prescribe
FOR A NAVAL RESERVE.
for yon free of charge.
ing the Wluter Harbor oompany to acestablish a naval reserve quire stock in the Grindstone Neck Water
The hill
to
was introduced
by Uanerai Brown this company.
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Senator Reynolds introduced a bill exmorning and is in substance as follows:
We glv you the Highest price for Old Gold as
cemeteries
In
to
relation
the
law
tending
we use ltefor making rings.
Section 1—There may be allowed in adMeKEJINKY the
ocUTdtf
dition to the National Guard, a naval re- to inolude land now owned by cemetery Jeweler, Mouumeur Square.
The

golden

medicines

INVITATION If) THE PRESI-

To the President:

drew S.

Deep port

used

The mails carried two interesting docuOne was
Washington
today.
the official copy of the resolution passed
last week sustaining the administration
of President McKinley in its foreign poliThe
cy and asking him to visit Maine.
other was the following
accom
letter,
panying the resolutions:

_I

cream, and

must be

received

at
treatment
home,” writes Mrs. A Plackus, of Dairy,
When you kiudly
Klamath Co., Oregon
advised me to take
your

ments to

I

ANNEX SOUTH

care

have

DENT.

I

TO

... vcw v

that if they are to be in(layment* from the revenues

| of the next two years,
in other directions.

THE

_Hiwnummc*._

CLOTHINC~CO.

STANDARD

humun heart, which, although it goo*
through these contractions consecutively
during a whole lifetime, never tins or
ceases it* function* for a minute.

3-4 mills

at

tlguru.

present

may be that the
from taxation this year will not

is not

rate

_

mtu imioim

ruUKHiMlii

lcte, and a strong man may preserve considerable strength for many a long year
even In the faro of absolute physical exer
tlon. The principal difference between a
man who exercises his muscles and one
who doe* not lie* in the greater endurance
of the former. A regular oourm* of gymnastic* doe*, during the first w trks, in
creuao the musclo power by a little, but
the Improvement soon ceases, and the size
of the muscles changes very little.
The beneficial effect of gym nasties and
of work shows itself principally in the
greater staying power of the muscle*.
The l**st mean*, Horvath thinks, for perfecting the muscles and giving them the

legislature did not have to
power to resist fatigue ore oft repeated
un appropriation to meet
rhythmical contractions. l!e gives as a
temporary loan of f.50,0UO which falls corroborative example of this theory the

which the last
the

_iisnunon.

_mwnimmioCT.

EDUCATING MUSCLES.
A Kew Theory

consider. One Is

NO VOTE; NO TAX

for purposes set fortu in its certificate.”
'Ihen comes the section giving power

the days when thj members
affairs
on llnanclal
in the
serious look and are seen

a'mdeiuy which receives

ACCOUNT BOOKS

and

oocu-

amending the law

are

of the state treasurer anxiously addT< ey are
ing long oolumns of llgures.
engaged in the somewhat dlffioult task of
providing for large appropriations and at
the same time keeping tbe tax rate down.
When the lawmakers go to work, they

Co.,

-A\I>-

land actually

Senator Vickery Introduced a bill extending th»* charter of the Kennebec and
Franklin railway.
It was ordered that the Judiciary committee Inquire Into the expediency of

office

I’tuvi

binding.”

m

committee

of the

We Gnarantee Its Aetion.

viio

MBoolatloos aa wsll
plad as a cemetery.

la relation to tho support of state paupers.
Among bills presented lo the Honse
were these:
To ameud^the charter of Hallowell to
provide for a single chamber of seven
councilman.
To
Increase to 00 days the time In
wblrh notice of injury may be served on
a corporation
To establish a municipal court at Rumwith the rank of llentenant junior grad* ford Falls.
Section 6— To-esch line ulvlslon there
To allow women to serve as registers of
shall be one lieutenant, one llentenant
probate In case of the death or absence
junior grade, one «*istgn and not more of
To esoh
register*
thun Vi petty offi ar-* and men.
To give cities power to compel owners
engineer dlvlslou ihore shall be one lieuteuant junior grade, one ensign and not of rev I estate to
keep sidewalks clear of
more tnan &*> petty officers and man. The
snow.
ccmmander-hi-chief shall prescribe the
To make February 22 a legal holiday.
number of petty officers In each division.
Section ft—'ihe administration and InTo place a bounty of one dollar on hen
duction of tbe reserve shall conform as hawks.
nearly as possible to the standard of tbs
To make a part of Frenohvllle the town
The divisions shall be
United States.
considered the equivalent of companies of 81. Agatha.
of infantry.
To Incorporate Klllot Wood, Leroy T.
Section 7—The pay of officers and men
the Winthrop
aa
shall be tbe same as In the relative grades Carlftton and others
of the land forces of the state.
Telegraph and Telephone company.
rank Is
Section 8 provides that the
To authorise R. M Goodall and others
naval rank and has the same relation to
to build a street railway from Blddsford
military rank as in tbe United States to
York Beach.
navy.
R-aolves were presented appropriating
The bill was raferred to the committee
$3,Out) annually for Westbrook Hemlnary
on military affairs.
and $5,000 for the extirpation of disease
STATE FINANCES.
In the cattle of the state.

ba made cmnnlatlve;
ahall the holder of the preferred atook be
personally liable for tbe debts of tbe corporation, bat In rase of insolvency debts
aball be paid before tbe preferred atook.

to

Reserve Bill.

TO TH«

atook

common

President

—

Augusta, January 25.— If bill
farther
control

Day.

T***tlon

Prom

[•eRCIAL

Great liemedv of the

Into

Maine.

He I.onrer Heed You Take Ylle-Tasttnff

Finol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is the

Big

an

CARD,

l\'o, Id Free M.,
where I shall be pleased to see them all
on or after Feb. 1st, 1899.
Tho same care will be taken to please
and satisfy my customers as has always
characterized iuy work.
Yours Very Respectfully,
GEORGE II. YORK.

Jan24eod8w

tratioii du Orde I’rancaU
sont invites a ©tr© presents a la prochalu© reunion pour arreter quelquei mesures administrative*.
KHK\< II I.KfcSO.V* FREE.
French
of
the
m.
Dupalet. Profeasor
language at the Portland school, offers to every
©veon
free
Saturday
lessons
serious |*tudent

THE
DOOR

AND

SPRINO,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Price*

n

private students two lessous will also be
as trial.
IROt.
For information, write or call at
DUPALET’h office Saturday at a p. in.
11. DUPALFT. Baxter Block.
ja2dtf

BLOUNT

CIlErK

from 82.50 up. according to size.
Don’t be deceived by Imitation*

For

given

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention l« called

lo

8 Free St.

the regu-

the Water Company
that Sebugo water MI ST SOT
BE kEI’T KESXI>« TO I'UKSo further
VEST
lation

of

CLOCKS

FliEEZISU.

notice y\ ill be given lo parties
failing to obsen elliis regulation,
|||«. enormous increase in the
of water since cold
weullier readers its immediate

a,

consuiupliou

enforcement necessary.

^

f

We have all the

I WORMS
Children or Adult*. The »*fe«t and
effectual remedy made

moat

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

new

styles of clocks
Hundreds of iheui
from. .More Ilian all
dealers combined.

In

deolftdlt

Eight

Day

select
to
the other

Enamel

(Black)

Cathedral Uon^ Clock, $3.50 to
$IU00. Dresden China Clocks,
$5.00 to $90.00. Kmull Chamber
Alarm
Clocks, $1.00 to $5.00.
Clocks. 95c to $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)
Abeaitliful line of Ollt Clocks,
House, Olltce and Hall Clocks at
bottom prices.

STEPHEN BERRY,

$ocJ-;

an</

Me KENNEY,
THE JEWELER.
Mojiument Square.

(‘(Or/
octlS

I

dU

■

.M_g1_■._U.

l---—IILLi-V J.1-1L
MXAMC1AL
FIKAffCLUL
i
Lodge la In f«vor*of ,%hc rntlfl*
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
“
ration of the treaty as It >tand«, but nfAND
is
pareutly he nut in favor of holding the
MAINK RT\TK I'RKM
Philippine* inrielinitelv since he anysthat
tiiibarrlpllno lUtw.
onr inisfinn le “to restore peace and order
I
ajowq,
D%n.r (in advance) $C per year; $3 fee Ha tn thhae Islands, and
give to their people
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents » mout
Weak Nerves.
for self-government nnd
an opportunity
09
Ihe Daily is delivered every morula: by
f r freedom under the protecting shield
si
carrier anywhere witlUn the ci>} limit* an
PORTLAND. MAINE.
> f the United States until the time
ehall
Wood fort!) without tx trp charge.
My Fowl Distress'd Me and I
Da:l? (not .n advance), invariably at dta < om » when they arc able to stand alone,
If such n thing lie possible, an 1
If tiny
fate ( $7 a year.
Was n Great Sufferer.
Maine State Para*. (Weekly) published do not themselves desire to remain under
CAPITAL A*D NMUI
a
for
ixi
HmrHdnv
cents
$1.00a«*r
»*s,r,
!
every
our protection." If this be hia opinion it
ou'iitltN
ivnt« lor
months.
* difficult to see why
I e should oppose I Hare Been Helped Most
Persons wl'IU ig to leave town for long or
in** fdopiktu of a r» sol'd Ion by both nous*
short periods may have me uhlrosves of ti.elr
By Dr. Greeue’i Nerrunu
>■*
f Congress, pledging thu government
papers channe l as oittn as desiren.
Atfvertlftfit f l.'utr*.
j to thh policy. 'Him point thikt such a resoMrs. Julia R. Hancock, West Berlin,
j Inti u would show dl«tru«t of out selves it Vt., says : ** I am
UcDaii i’ I’uksa $1.00 jx?r square, fot jot
glad of an opportunity
not well token.
A similar resolution was of
telling what Dr. Greene’s Nervura
week; $4.co for or.' nion'tt. Three insertion*
Part of an authorized issue of #£,000,000. Tho object of tbit issue is to
in
to
Cuba
houses
bota
regard
Mood
and
nerve
by
•r kit, 91.00 psrsqucrvi
Avery other 4«,y a t- .adopted
remedy has done for me. rovlde for the recent
acquisition of the Michigan Telephone Company and for
i
been
have
the
For
a
I
ire
war
ar.ri
rnfc's.
nobodv
has
begun,
good many years
Varvisciuonts, one third .css titan these
Half sqraro advertisements fl.00 lo. oue | ever con-trued It as showing any distrust troubled with heart disease and for the necessary extensions in tho territories of the other sub-companies controlled by
Interest Paid on
last tw o years have been running down. tho ERIE COMPANY.
week or *2.50 fv-r oa« n on; l».
of onr selves.
•*A square” is a space ol lire width ol a colMy food distressed me and my nerves
TINII? t
j KnginT defence Is t .\o fold—that he were in a very disordered state, so that I
umn a:id no inen long.
exclt *rnent did not sleep, in fact. I was a great sufSpecial XoUees. on lirst pax;*, one-tli!rd addi- | wns laboring under gi**at
ferer from a complication of troubles
Drafts drown on
National
Prortfseial
tional.
J i* hen ne used the otTeaslve language
Bank
of V.nglaad, London, la large or
Principal due, #1.000,000, July 1, 1098.
jiiitmsinc it* and Auction Sales, $2.o0 per
efor® tho war commission, and thikt he
•asall •■naan, for sal* at carrant ratoa.
1
Car rout Aooiuta *aoalvad on favnrnbla
square each week. Three insertions r~ less, canni t bo hold responsible for Ids longPrincipal due #1.000,000. January I, 1990.
toraua
$l.5u per squ ire.
bt*oause t ;e President.
nag
pro »'bed
Interest payablr Jnnnary I and July I.
Reading Xotien in nonpareil tv|»e 3tt! classe j
Oorroepoadeaeo eolleltod from I ad It Idfull immunity to officers who testiflod
aaia.
Banks and atkars
Corporations.
with other pain notices, lo cents pi-r lino each |
desiring to opoa neoonats. as wall as from
before the
war commission.
The
ilrst
of
of
bonds
wills
#1,000
carli,
privilege
;
registration.
Coupon
insertion*
tkaas wishing to tmasset Banking heal
the plea ii uuu of ext •nuution
mi nap
part Reading S'otirc* In readiug matter type, port of
naas
deeortpUoa tkrongfi tkls
Banin
rather
than excuse, anil the second pro15 cei.ts per lino each |:is*rtion.
’c and similar ac.ver* ceeds
iTanls, ToUt. Jar
upon the assumption that the Fresh
PrsildenL
STEPHEN R.
ti cments. 2.1 cents per week In advance, lor dent’s
promise oi
immunity covered
udverMARSHALL R. 6flWH8, CwMw.
40 words or less, no d isulay. Displayed
rrins'ipnl and Interest payable at Old Colony Trust Coaspany
which a wltnes; might say beeverything
I«t>7dll
’lln‘-s, a.id all aivr
ticimcnts tinder these h
Boston.
fore the war commission
Doubtless It
tisc aents not oaid 'n advance, w)ll be charged
covered testimony, but Kagan's abusive
WE
at regular rates.
can hurdly be called that
In Maine Siatk Pkfsh—$1.00 per square words

Senator

WEAK NERVES, POOR BLOOD

$2,000,000

>

Was All Run
less, With

Sleep-

Telegraph

Erie

Wonderfully

and

Telephone

■

IP—wqp——p—May—p

—

—

lacorpantad 1824.

DEBENTURE 5% COLD BONDS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

_

POKTIi.iY l> THKATRK
M ■R *<•
One

W«k,CManarlu Monday Kerning and Dally Matinee,
Ktglaulng Tnraday,
In

I’ORTLAN

Ml

l».

SKHltCS

PKOTU.S1S.

Is already sponging out of us farmers
suggests that an effort be rbade to have
I saw advertised Dr.
the refu e product in the milling of caused by grip.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
wheat (wheat lean) “placed under the
THURSDAY. JANUARY
I did not
and determined to try it.
the feeding stuff
same requirement of
expect much help from any medicine,
—a
the
benefit
law
law.
which
It doesn’t look a- H a residence at Guam
by
way,
but am happy to say that 1 was agree(ho University but Is a curse to the farmwo Id be very exciting.
ably surprised, for 1 got as much help
That guarantee amounts from Dr. Greene's Nervura as a young
er in general.
The biggest thing on ice—the hundred
bsneilt the imnu- person might expect. 1 have been helped
u ithing except to
trouble, sleep comfortably,
million ice trust which th»- Maine iegUla
acturer. This statement also holds good of my heart
tood doA» not distress me and my
ture 1* asked to incorporate.
ia regard to the law on commends I fer- my
I
nerves nre not as unsettled ns before.
tilizers fur since that law was pans 1
It Is calculated that John D. Rocke- there has luen no fertiliser on the mar ij cheerfully recommend it to all people, ns
be.”
so
may they
feller made over $5,000 000 by the rise ol ket that 1 have used, and 1 have bought 1 have been helped,
i
People may well have confidence in Dr.
stocks on Monday. Very likely he lost the standard brands, for which 1 wool.
it is the prescriplor
alter
results.
Nervura,
hu
seeing
Greene’s
giv<price
the most cf it the next day
«r ini iuriri
u'Jii^i
tion of the famous Dr. Greene. 34 Temple
1 into pay the government a tux for the Place, Boston, Mass., who can be conI Otiav ha- nrohablv made u:> hist mind
privilege of keeping a <*ow. but we de- suited at any time wiinoui. marge emier
by tills time that he cannot be elected cidedly object to pity the University cf
letter.
of ten cents j»or ton on I personally or by
verdict of ac- Maine a revenue
Senator unless he gets a
all feeding stuff, which will amount 1
quittal from a jury.
one year to atont f 10,1100. We also object
to paying this University 14,000 or $5,000 a solemn and grotesque e.v tup.
The (lobate on the Senate is to bo we ret tor their pretended analysis of fertilizers. of the doleful waif, 'What is home \vl h
’lhe veterinary surgeons would like to «.ut ft mother?’ It Is my desire to dts|el
—that is to say it is to be carried on in
While many able women
hove two dollars a head for Injecting tu- this Illusion.
executive session. All that is of interest
berculin into our cows but these same are at present tilling most capably high
a
in it is sure to be published, however.
veterinaries do not know the difference positions in our ^tate, there are only
1 few who engage in active political work.
between tuberculin and the measles.
Senators,hips come tolerably high in refer you to l)r. Smith’s report of the We read to Inform ourselves, arid vote
und county
once In two years for state
blue lliil cate.
California. U. S. Grant tes titled ht lore
At present there is a great call for officers, and once a year for municipal
the committee which is examining into the
from
good roads,” and who fe'Js this want officer*. This ad doe* not detract
bribery charges, that he placed 9i£0,(Xa) in auy more than the farmer? Is it, how- womanliness. In carriage*, attended by
chivalrous knight* of the 10th century, or
use as he ever, according to the constitution of the
the hands of his manager to
Und
our
women
State for one fifth of tb« property of the walking, if preferred,
saw lit.
State to build and maintain the roads for their way to the polls, and enter where
as
a
the other four-fifths to travel? In sup- all is as quiet and well ordered
A trust with a hundred millions capital
Boring my eight years’
of this same argument I ask Is it church service.
port
Maine
is likely to make the average
legis- right for real estate to maintain all the experience, I have never witnessed any
scrutinize town schools in which personal property 's misconduct or disturbance at the polls.
lator wipe his spectacles and
“Were you to visit
Wyoming, you
his surroundings to seu if unbeknown to children are educated?
The .State pays the University of Maine would be impressed with the contented,
himself he lms not got into .New York or
the
bread winners,
of
for
expression
the happy
$ JO, 000 a year, beside about $10,000
Loudon.
fertilizer. a* they return from the cares of the day
of feed stuff and
analysis
to a bright
to
attractive
homes,
pretty,
Would it not be better if a part of this
Senator Hawley’s sworn returns shows amount was
and well-ordered dinner, presided
expended on our needy coun- lireside
over by a
home loving, neatly gowned
that he spent only 93 In t be senator ship try school'".
About twelve years ago Judge Peters womanly wife.
of it for postage.
campaign the most
“A visit to our school*, where the little
Instructed our legislature to llx the tax
That is a very creditable showing both
folks are to be seen, would convince the
on money at a certain rate per cent., his
for Senator Hawley
and the State of Instructions were carried out to the letter most sceptical that the duties of a mother
and of course real estate had to pav the are sacredly regarded
Connecticut.
“Wyoming doe* not boast, but she has
Now the Judge wants
balance of lax.
If he cannot furnished more than duuble her quota of
his salarv raised to $5,00u.
At the time ef the election of the Xe
volunteers, and the excellent hi ness of
who run,
braska legislature it was supposed
that live on $11 500, there are others
her young meu for army service has ex
and who would be glad to take |hls t»la«
to
the
return
of
was
Senator
much favorable
body
opposed
The aggregate cost to the State of cur cited admiration and
The noble, brave-hearted suns
comment.
Stewart to the Senate. He has been elect- Agricultural
the
Societies, Fairs and
who eagerly Offer the strength of their
ed, however, apparently without much University of Maine for the year is-7
The $20,000 puid to the ruling limnDood in the cause of humani
the
state still wan I. s,149.l5.
Evidently
Cpposition.
r
ty reflect glory upon the mother* of Wyis
but
little
above named University
remains a pocket borough of the bonanza
The State ami oming.
no bene lit to the farmer.
“The question is often asked, ‘Is not
County fairs are run by horsemen, an l
people.
The \i woman suffragist out of her proper
horse racing is the great attraction.
**
*
sphere.?' Woman’* true sphere is wherever
The bills incurred for carriage hire by premiums for the best horse is from
tier refining and elevating intiueuce is
Boston’s lust board of aldermen amount to $5ou while the best cow only gets from needed and call do
good; as a wife and
Width is the most benefit to th*‘
to $5.
the Boston $1
to more than $10,0110 and
mother, I moat emphatically say. first In
Stare?
Herald wants an investigation, saying
We pay our tuxes and we have a right the home, the church, and society. But
The
[>ur responsibility does not end here.
to demand that for
money exacted full
it believes thut some of those bills repremission of that perfect life upon earth
value be returned.
sent “downright steals."
Carriage hire
to
in
well
weary
Under these circumstances what in- was to teach us never
is quite a sizable expense in other towns ducement is there for a young man to

~T 1

1 E

99,000,000

share Capital.
Six por cent Collateral Trust bools <lu« 1U0D
91.000,000
Five |>cr cent Collateral Trust bonds due IMS!
4,000,000
Five por cent Debenture Bonds, present Issue
0,000,000

7,000,000

Seats

on

was

cent

extia

session of

House in extru session
It

is not

as

the Senate.

the
stir up again
the old controversy over the destruction
of Cervera’s lloet at Santuigo.
Discussion
seems

friends of'

to lie

exceedingly

Admiral Schley

foolish for

to

,1

in..

he

baH

some

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange Co., serving
North Dakota, part of South Dakota, and allot Minnesota
except Duluth, owning about 70 per cent of its capital stock

3,700,000

of.
The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Co„
serving Arkansas and Texas, owning about 70 per cent of its
capital stuok of.

The time is coming when there will
has already been
a rejot ion as t'.ere
some ol our Western States.

represented

'lire American Bell Telephone Co. is
of the sub-companies.

by making

officers,”

but

wo

accusttions against* Its
will go further and say
injury—indeed a greater
a board < f trmtees con-

The control of the Michigan Telephone Co. will place under the manageThe four sub-oom
ment of the Erie Company a total of 51.200 subscribers.
panics combined will make the largest organization under the Bell Company in the
the ollicial statomosts of liie earnings ami expenses of tho Erie
tub-companies for tlio years indicated, with au official estimate for the year 1890
(the Michigan company not included).
following

1890.

1805.

*1,0*5,895.70
Operating Expenses 036,258.17
Net Income

1897.

*1,200.117.10 *1,112,023.14
*71,100.06
700,134.7;;

*450,037.50

*500.012.07

*640,850.48

1898.

1899.

*1,700.000
1,100,000

*2,000,000
t.ioa.ooo

*000,000

*848,000

of tho Eric Comp.isiy, like those of the American Bell
Telephone Company, are derived from dividends on the shares of the subcompanies belonging to it, and (or eight years past its income account has been as
The

profits

follows:
Income account of tlio Eric Company for eight years, 1*93 to 1897 inclusive:
Income
Total Net
Income

*205.318.84
208,450 04

1890

ISoi

004,350.00

137,1X12.7*

208 040.07
220,047.22

1112,000

*2,053,350.21 *307,472.30

*1,085,883.98

$1,536,000

$149,884 28

192.000

211,7*2.11

204,500.23
207,750.33

The net income for 1898 (December estimated)

is

192,000
192.000
192.000

*440,000.

that as great an
one—was done by
after they had
descending,
appointed
might go
indefinitely over It without
Monday night for a "hearing” of Dr.
changing the opinion of a t-ingJa person. Bower's charges to make such a travesty
Both 'commanders have been rewarded, of the word,and such a spectacle of them
instead of tindicating their ex
selves,
both huve been treated a good deal belt or
eentive officer in the opinion < f thinking
than some others of equal merit probably
people they have, as you say, quelled no
but who did not have opportunit ies t nrusi doubts that previously existed
Hut they
through favorable assign have proven themselves incapable, or unupon them
deni
with
the
to
very
properly
{some of the letter have
men is.
good willing
questions that may come forwurd iu any
grounds for complaint, but both Sampson community and may be met without such
and Schley have lieen treated with dis
LUe
lamentable recourse to small talk,
at the
tinguisiied consideration, and neither well worn term of "the cur haying
t
jo
imuioon"
having played altogether
they nor their friends huve any cause for
port *nf, a part, where dignity would have
fault finding.
lhe public who
carried some weight,
contribute to the support cf this charitaWhether a modification of the treaty ble institution have a
right to r e indigwoula be the best method of pledging nant at the farce played by the trustees.
ourselves not to retain the sovereignty of May it be a long time ere they have another such opportunity “to
conduct a
the Philippines longer than is necessary
hearing!”
self
the
natives
into
a
to get
governing
A SU11BORIBKR.
condition is open to question, but one
THEIR HOMES ARE HAPPY.
is
that
raised, nunnly,
objection that
Mrs. Vi via A. H. Henderson of CheySpain might not assent to u change in
the treuty, is hardly worth considering. enne, wife of the Mate Examiner llarry
of Wyoming, and presi{Spain will assent to anything we tell B. Henderson
on

her she must
turn

to

assent

to.

i?He

was

reluo

the
convey the sovereingty of
to us and only did it under

Philippines

dent of the

ciety,

Wyoming Volunteer

Aid

So

writes:

A vague undefined feeling of sympathy goes out from motherly hearts in the
East toward the Western benedicts whoso
domestic bliss is destroyed, and whom*

coercion. She has nothing to lose
by
changing conveyance of sovereignty into
relinquishment of sovereignty, and Die home comforts are sacrificed on tiie altar
would not hesitate an instant to muke of equal suffrage. With this mention,
pictures arise with a foreground of little
the chunge If we requested it. >Ne should Wyoming children in tattered clothing,
with unkempt hair and unwashed faces,
Dot even have to demand it.

House.

When Mr.

a

Dingley

seat

in

POOR

of the

Ways and

GREENOUGH,

became chair-

der the lutein .e of the finest teacher iu
the country, acquired much information
about tariff and finance, as well as about
committee work and parliamentary pro-ills excellent equipment in those
cedure.
directions wore of unusual value to the
committee, both in the preparation of the
Dingley law and of the war revenue law.
To t cue qualifications he added courtesy
an*! affability, which have made him very
popular iu political circles.
Ever since he attained his majority
Alaj Lord has been an active Republican, and his eflicency us a party worker
has beuu recognized outside the Pine lree
In the last Presidential campaign
State
he was on the stump continuously, and
the
election
in September
he
after
of the National Comanswered a rail
Pennmittee and worked in New York.
sylvania. and New Jersey until Novein
I er.
One feature of his work wax n trip
along the Lehigh Valley system by special
train, whore he made an average of seven
to ruilroud
speeches daily, principally
men and
laborers. The National Com
mittee thanked hiiu in a very oompli
mentary letter for his services.
More recently Muj. Lord returned from
the Philippines, where he had been setv
ing with the volunteer army since July.
Ho made a careful study of the situation
there, and his observations in certain
lines have been of special use to prominent utU dais of the administration.

18 Wall

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
BanKers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.;

IPOS.

$25,000.
Gm
Akron, Ohio,
Compnnv,
I'lral Norl|U(r, Uold, S’a, due
III17.

$25,000.
Indiana. Water
ludiuiiiipolia
< ompuny, &’«, due 1086.

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.
I JaultilU

Foreign Drafts.

FOR HALE BY.

H. M. PAVSON ft CO.,
Bankers.
38

EXCHAXAJE

STREET.

dec l Bit t

! [1
!!

jI

Ask for facts.

Imuranct £ompanv.

j

•

■

of rhlladt-lpliiu,

maine.

•

I7W4.

in Cash,
83,000,000. OO

ASSETS DECEMBER 21. Itttf.
Real Estate owne I by the com59U.477.uj
f
pany, uuincumbered
Loan** on
bond and mortgage
(firstllene)

2.837,009.20

....

Sticks and bonds owned by the
.i.j.w.670.00
company, market value
Loans secured by collaterals.
10.50U.uo
Caaii m the company’s principal
7*7.422 73
office and iu bank.
49.266.15
luterest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course of collecI U09.440 42
tion
*3.772.1’
Book accounts .......
Reinsurance claims on losses paid
*3,932.21
(Marine)
..

STLhJL

bene

MLISftR

Full Assortment of Lehigii and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
I’oraliontai

i.rorse* Creek

tinge

Oenii-BItunilninu) and
C umUerland loalt are

for

general

.team

and

IIHP.

(jenulne
l.jkena I alley Franklin.
Cnglish and '.merican iannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
ioo.‘j

...

OFFICE:

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b*pr3
M.WAKtr

WM. M. MARKS.

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTKBS'

1)7

KICHANGK.

I-‘2 Exchange St.,

X*orilan<l

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
at tended to.

by mall

or

telephone promptly
.ept-r-roUtf

-4a

4.67U.932.92
.vxjO.ooo.ou

2,526,565.9e

Aggregate amount of liabilities
$10,206,468.90
including net surplus..

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made thin a special branch
our business and can give you glasses
any description.
All glasses wm ranted or money refund e i.
of

DOW

&

PINKHAIVI,

Hesiiirm Aitenls,

35
AV

STREET.

EXCHANCE

Other

ot

MeKEXXEY the Jeweler,
Monument .Square.

agents in Cumberlaud county:
IT A LIBBY, BrldgCou.

TALK

It Hi I

H. KILEA, Brunsw

TIIOM

FREEMAN M.

ic

k.

OIIANT, Freeport.

ft. M1LLKTT, Uorliwui.
UIKM6 A HA AYES, Westbrook.

11.

E. P. Ol'KNEA, A

ai

moiitli.

Jaul9diaw5wTh

F. H. HAZELTON &
or

janlodti

WITH

CO., Portland. Mi..

any of their representatives regarding
Insurance in or an Agency for the

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
(lie
*‘Mroi»ge»t]iu

World.**

jauSMtt

WANTED
will set

jau.'-kltulebl

as-

Total amount of liabilities. except
capital stock and net surplu**
Japital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capita!.

MEDICINE

P-A-.V S

Music,

Princlpiil.

sets of the company at (heir actual \alue.
$10,206.46* 1*0
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31. 18**.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 065,012.92
Amount required to
safely reinsure ail outstanding risks
3,927.487.74
All other demands against the
67,432.26
com pasty, vu: commission*, etc..

WONDERFUL

of bad healt h that R I

of

COAL.

Capital Paid Up

Aggregate of all the admitted

S'l'Pi'N-l, it> fur ft cent*, or 13 jackets for it
be bed of all druggist* who ere willing
well “f7
e low
priced medicine at a niudereu profit.
They banian pain and prolong life
One fives raUef. Accept no substitute
word RI PA'S k on the pecker
jf°*wwe
Swd ft cent* to Ripen* Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
9L. New Tori, for 19 aamples and i.000 -nHnralalo

Piano

CHARLES PLATT, President.
Secretary. OREV1LLE K. FRYER.

any patent medicine in the world.

cae

RANDALL &

TKi.iPHoye

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digcat*on, Dimordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipana Tabulea are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of

A

JULIUS E. WAKI>,

:

I'cimoylvunia.

In

Terms

159 HIGH ST.

%

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
•uch m wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullneaa after meal*. Headache,
Diulneas, Drowsinean, Flushing* of Heat,
Loaa of Appetite, CoMiveneas, Blotches ou
the Skin, (told Chills, Disturbed 8leap.
Frightful Dreams ami all nervous and
Trembling Sensation*. THE FIRST ONE
GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
(MILL
hvery oufferer will acknowledge them tube

RA

evening

Portland Conservatory

iin.vrpaHHed

I7III.
lUforpomlrtl
I nmnifiirril Hiuliifn

dir

#1

on

There

INSURANCE CO. OF
NORTH AMERICA,

• ••WWW

J

middle-

a

OF THE

due

RiRANS

<'Ily Winer Company of Clialln.
iiuuia, Ouurunteed, tt'o, due

tr

One*h>ilf Knic«t t<» those joining
dow through the generosity of one ioterested in thin eoterorise.

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS

3's
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

A

AI.LKS

Tnuglit by Mr. Ward.

In

MILLIONS

CO.

Street*

IV.

vocai uunure ana

>

A

jansMM

$25,000.

<

TIIE

BONDS

TWO

Lx^bauge
1.

day

<

i;

Portland,

Portlnd Water Company, 1927,
Portland E’ontor Company, 19081919.
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’ s
Wist Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
Maloe Central Railroad, 1912,
7’s

MUSKY r SALTS,

BAILEY &

reasonable.

Union mutual Cifc
*

HIGH

d*o3i

Street, New York.

by

20-Payment Life plan.

is nothing better.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

52 Devonshire St., Boston.

Means

join

<

year, is all that is

aged man for $t.000 of insurance

<1ec20dtf

During, Maine, 1919,

*.

Aietioseers and CoBuinsiai Merchants

week, accumulated

a

once a

85,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS

until States, 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
CuTberlind County. 1900,

Chandler

AVtttOM i*ALK\

r. O.HAILEY.
maiM

necessary to be paid

the

Com ml tee
several years ago. Maj. Lord was made
clerk of the committee, and in the last
two Congresses especially in the 1* iftyfifth Congress nis has been a position of j
large responsibilities. Maj. Lord exercised great application and. serving un
man

&

70?

tection.

85.000. NELSON YILLE, OHIO,
0 per rent bonds, dne
April 2, 1914.

GRADE

F. O.

and guaranteed financial pro-

and paid

AROOSTOOK
1ST MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1943.

15.431.81

192,000
102,*00

large

830.000. BANGOR &

*13,318.94

314,913.75

234.912.29
271,7*1.12

1894

ISiC,
IKiKl
1HSI7

*192,000

at

Fencing.jan2lS,M&\V3t
/

period of the agreement.
Small annual deposits purchase

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jan’) 1, 1923.

Surplus

21.S07.37
19,78.-. 11
12,500.28
15,750.33
10,040.07
34,047.42

231,244.01

im

207.431.81
213,807.37

i

880.000. WASHINGTON COINTY 4 pet rent bonds,

Aocount

*1,018.83
8,377 59
19,402.50
30,412.00
04,024.80
100,273.08

222.184.90

1st)'

*205,318.84

Dividends

Hens

EniBrson College ol Oratory.

the

Carried to

Interest and Applicable to
Dividends
Executive

Admission 23 cts.

Is owned by every possessor of a \ \
PORTLAND BRANCH
Life Insurance policy. Cash paid \
on account is placed to the credit of \ \
the contract, which, if kept in force j \
TERM BEGINS FEB. I, 1899.
by the systematic settlement of , \
I'ndor the super vision of, and taught
will
some
accrue
to
!
premiums.
\ by members of the faculty from that in
day
the financial advantage of the | ! stitution and is a direct branch of Emerson College of Oratory in Boston.
Immediate
beneficiary, if death occur, or the !
application should be
mode by mail or in person in order to
policy-holder if he survive the < !
this
or
class.

OFFERS FOR SALE

bonds,
Aug. 1, 1917.

Wednesday, Feb. 1. Bangor*.

In

Deposit

BARRETT,

5 per rent

o’clock

c.ao

PORTLAND.

vs

Salesroom 46

57 Eichtngi St.. Portland, Ml,

arc

Gross Income

will be of more than passing internet here in Washington.
Alaj. Lord has
many friends at the Capital, who recoggood training for

Substantial

Trust Co.,

country.

ment

nize his

or

MERCANTILE

In the boards of each

l«
in

he tuya, “a person may do much harm
to an institution of this kind (the Infirmary.

•Direct wrong in

Solid

Portland, tie.

4,000,000

Krl.lcjr, Jh. HI,

BATH

I'encliiff LeiAons.
Ml88 COK will be at Wilson * (formerly (»hrt
on Wednesday,
Academy
Jan. 26th.
fn»m V
2 to 4 p. m. *o meet those Intending to iota
a class

n
Bank

nept'iJdtI

duty

....

Railway Co.

Kw

93,400,000

politics, it Lotoniei u
The Frle Company bus paid sixty quarterly dividends during tho fifteen
1 feel like confessing
•In
conclusion,
only ;
Congress
of its history, and tho stock is regularly dealt iu at ths New Yerk and Boston
I that Wyoming women have so Jong en
years
it possibility, but It is lust
to
be
getting
joye-.l the privilege of free suffrage that Stock Exchanges.
that the treaty
can be
a probability,
it lias become a common blessing, anil
“HAYSEED.”
like the sunshine, we forget to be thankYa tilled at this session grows more doubt
The legal organization of all the companies, the physical condition of the propand reported upon by experts nominated
fill daily. To be sure the failure of the THAI ALLEGED INVESTIGATION. ful for It.”
erty, and the accounts have been examined
treaty would not necessarily demand the
DISTRICT by the undersigned.
SECOND
OF
THE
ONE
To the Editor of the Press:
calling together of the Hotise. but the
Copies of the reports are open to inspection.
CANDIDATES.
This morning's editorial headed ‘‘That
Hull bill, or some other bill for army reI lie subscription books mil open ul in o'clock, Friday, JiiohPost.)
(Washington
organization, is utmost a sine qua non Alleged Investigation” has been gladly
87. ami will close of :< o'clock, or earlier, upon the same Uuy,
ury
The word conies from Maine that Maj.
for continuing the ocnpation of Cuba read by the fair-minded citizens of Portour discretion.
ul
and the Philippines, and if ibis should land, who look to your columns for jus- Herbert M Lord, of Rockland, is a can
•subscription blanks may be obtained ul our oflicea.
ill*late for Congress to succeed the late
fail, and failure is by no means unlikely, tice.
We agree with the trustee lawyer when Representative Dingley. 1 hat announceit would be as necessary to summon the
remain in the State uuless

on.

...

An

—

organised in Ifeeci, and controls;

of its capital stock of.

POLO
k

Five Per Cent Bonds of the Omaha Street
lilway Company cao make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to ihe

8WAN &

Monday Night Ladle* night.

sale Friday morning.

with fine naroptloon picture*, iu CONORRS8
Evening,
SQUARE < H L IU II. Monday
January :*on», at n o’clock.
Ticket* 35 cents, to be obtained at the store
of Presses Jones & Allen and at the dodr of
the church.
jan24<Jlw

CORHESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
The Erie Company

COMPANY,
Very Beet Popular Prleed Company In America.
_AU DIToniUM.

uuuwiaipuvu.

The Cleveland Telephone Co., serving Cuyahoga County,
Ohio, including the city of Cleveland, owning about 00 per

the

Brier
Bonnie
From Ian
McLarm'a
Imh Mtortes by Mr. Albert Armstrong

tt’e offer for public subscription at ON 1-0 and accrued Inlereat
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Hallway
the abcvc Issue or 9*3,000,000 Debenture Bonds, payment therefor Company First Mortgage Mix per Cent. Bonds
era nersby notified tost it is the purpose sod
la be made as follows:
totem of the Omaha Street Hallway Company,
by virtue of the provisions of the Horse Railway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
:t per cent, or 930 per bond, on applicMlon.
bonds oo the first day of January, 1809. Holders
!».'» 1-0 per cent and nccrned Interest on or before February 19. of tne Horse Hallway 8lxss who desire the

nn

j

Be

woTxoni

be made to have

Matinees 10 and 30e.

MOndAy-TllO Wlllto -Sci uarlrrm

Dus May I, 1914.

The bonds arc now ready for delivery, and application will
them listed on the New l'ork aid Boston Stuck Exchanges.

n.mrhor

Next Week the ELROY STOCK

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. RONDS

PRESS.

mi'i

than Boh

Omaha Street

livening prior*. 10. »i. Me.

Acknowledged To

OFFER

A

Hmainr'i

.

to 1,0
now on sale.

Seats

DEPOSITS.

To the Editor erf the Prcas:
1 raw recently that Prof
Cbas. D.
Wootis of the University of Maine, not
being satisfied with what that University

*•« wvnbs, u»»«.
M. J HARR1TT, Maoa*«r.

SPEARS’ COMEDY & DRAMATIC COMPANY
Thla Afternoon—A Hero
IUg*Tonight-Tt»r
B'U* V*“k*' U,rl 1 s*,ur,l»r tight
A Soldi!’
fweetheart
announced
i,fl<Mai?BM«

SMALL.~

for first Insertion, aud .> rents jwr squire
•a.P sabscquent insertion.
Adc ress all ©ommum \itions relating to sv’>*
•cripuons and advertisements to IVktlAn.»
PrBLtSEIXU Co., 1*7 EZCBAXSt a TEE XT,

in

Casco National Bank

Company

i>r

——

:

|1 TENNEY
ihf.k

i

*

{OCULIST
and Ophthalmic Optician.
»

tB3^ Congress St., opp. Sbldiers' Monument.
Hours;

9

a. m.

to

t*

**. m.

PORTLAND AND 060ENSBURG RAILWAY.
The adjourned annual meeting of tin* Nt.->cfc
holders of the Portland and I'gdehvnug hall;
way will be held at the office of thr Mam
Portland on Weinendav. t'w flrsl day of February, 1K99, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. I«.r <*.asUierotlon and notion upon the question of refunding the that mortgage six per cent bond!* of
the Portland and OgdensbuTg Kail road * «ur| u.t
maturing duly Ut, «*o.
J*U W 1*+** ^
JmlKBW

111."■

HOBINfSON OPKRA CO.
Afternoon » fair »u«I »uJI-

JYeMerUny

the
gathered at the JelToreon to «ee
The ojiera wait
favorite “Boccaccio.
well Mtaged and rung. Ml»» K»itl« Barton
Minnie
waa au attractive Bootiacclo, Mint
Jarbeau a plra.lng b lametta, Mr. Xeleon
Mr.
Young and
run

capital Lotterenghl,
Mr. Whyte very effective

a

as

Bmubertucclo

and Soalza

evening a good aud lenoe was
of
pleased with the presentation
of NorPlnnquette’s delightful ‘‘Chimes
As a whole the opera was well
mAndy.
In the

very wel’

Nelson was
Mr.
and well acted.
Mi s
the Marquis,
a*
very effective
(JerUon/alex sang and acted well as
sung

and Miss Barton was a good
Miss Gonzalez sang her aria
In the second act exceedingly well, and
the legend in the tirst act ‘‘Knights of
maine,

Serpolette.
Old”

was so

effectively given

whom tba Interest
centers are Victor
Stanton, captain of
the 0. H.S. Chicago of the While SquadThe
ron, and hit titter Hope Stanton.
eornee are mostly In Brazil and allow for
elaborate
and picturesque scenic
tome
effects
The
congress of narlet In tbe
thir l act, and the review of the White
Squadron off Old Point Comfort In the
Inti act, are notable soeneg of great late rest.
A carload of scenery it oarrled by
tbe company that each play may receive
an
adequate presentation, ano the lilt
for tbe week includes "'lhe Land of tha
Midnight Hun," "She," “Mrs. White
House,.lhe Polios Patrol," "The Midnight Alntm," "Start and Stripea,"
"The
Dlstrlot Fair," and other*. Reserved scats go on tale for the entire enwill
gagement Friday morning. Matlneet
'luseday.
commencing
be given dally
Monday night it ladiee' night and special tickets can be obtained at the box
offloe if not reoelTed by mall or distribution.
ROSSINI CLUB.
the

of

MUSIC AND DNAMlt

that

an

demanded. The great feature
of the opera Wis Mr. Tom Whytn’s representation of the old miter (Jaspard. His
characterization was verv free from exag
encore was

now, no great laauea. no strikThis la all wrong. The
ing features
are
raoe of heroes has not died out, there
still great issues to he sstiled now before
us
Thees are momentous times, marked

THE FREE BAPTISTS.

play around

<

unibrrland

(

great meo

onfrrrncf at First
Y

t

hsrrA

rslrrday.

by ihrea striking faaturee, Individuality
organisation, education. Strong Individ
uale laad and Inspire us, the power of
organ laatlon Is man Ifas ted on everyJhand,
in business, In politics. In soelal work, In
mlsslonaryjsffort* How are these three
furoes working lo
the fchurch jj^todayf
Individuality Is showing Itself in the
who Is putprominence of the layman,
called ting the priest Into tha shadow. The

The CmntWrland C onference of the Free
Baptist Churches met yes ten! ay morning
First
for a two day’s session with the
Free Baptist church of tbit city In their
beautiful place cf woreblp In the former
Plymouth church building on Congreae
The morning attendance rwas not
street.
very large, the session beginning before
manyjtralns arrived.

o’ch ek the conference was
by the President, Kev. F. E Freese of laymen of the church are Its fortress and
West Falmouth, on whose Invitation Dea- strength. Their practloal.knowlsdge and
con F. Aagerson of this city led In prayer.
business capacity and acquaintances with
The records of the preceding conference uffairs should be of vaat aid—art of aid
T. F. Small when they oorae Into the ehurcb and apwere then read by Secretary
of West Falmouth, and approved, The ply their business talent to Its organizaAnother lay eleSecretary also submitted th 3 following tion and Its finances
list of delegates present:
ment is the lay woman, silent and unPortland: Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Webb, known a oentory ago, but, now well
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hod lock, Mr. and known and surely sufficiently talkative,
Mrs. M. H. Cox, Mrs. N. W. Litchfield, she Is the complement of the layman. He
Anothor
Mr. W. G. Osborne, Mr J. Mann, Mrs. generalizes; she
specializes
Isaac Orr, Mr. /J. W. Fill lam,
Mrs. J. great influence In the modern ehuroh Is
L. Merryman. Mr. F. Aagerson.
youth, the young people wlth’thelr circle*
Gray: Kev. Herraon Childs, Mr. John and societies.
Yet anotbst enormous inPrlnoe, Mr. Frank Libby, Mra. Orln Hig- fluence Is the minister of the present, who
has
ooased to be a priest, and Is really
gins, Mrs. Hugh Smith.
Groveville: Mr. K. W. Creesey, Mrs. and truly a minister.
Now
Horace Harmon, Mr. T. V. Smith.
These are individual Influence*.
Klohvllle: Mr. George E. Kackliffe, C. we have organization;
our conferences
F. Pendexter.
young men’s and young women’s ChristSteep Falla: Mrs. Mary K. Kidlon, ian associations, temperance, various
Mrs. F. L. Strout, Mrs. Lucy Coolbrotb. young |Hvoplu's societies.
By the aid and
West Danville: Mr. A. H. Hdye. Mra. inspiration of these education, the third
H. L. frank. Mrs. Pet tang 111, Mrs. Par- great foroe of the dosing century has been
sons.
In this educaenlarged and promoted.
^curboro: Mr. H. F. Bowers, Mr. John tional work women have been prominent
Take
H. Johnson. Miss Nellie B. Johnson.
and arduous and effective laborers.
West Falmoufti: Mrs. A.
£3. Noyes, for Illustrations, the Women's Christina
Mrs. D. P. Small.
Temperance Union, and the Women’s
Cape Elizabeth: Mr. L. C. Jewell, Mr. Missionary Society. They have organized
L. C. Hannaford, Mrs. J. L. Parrott.
to educate and In turn the orgariizations
Keports from other quarterly meeting* hare been aides to education Organize
were then announced as In order andwere tiou Inside the
church means promotion
lhe church
responded to by Kev. K. T. King, corres- of the gospel and Its spread,
ponding messenger from the Otislield con- today is more In accordance with the
ference, and Kev. Mr. Holman from the great hmnunltariun spl-lt of the age than
West Parsonsfield. The condltb n of these ever before.
conferences were represented a* satisfacWe can’t d* pend upon Intellectual betoday.
torily and general details given of the liefs for loyalty to the church
that.
Church people want more than
loyal work done since the last meeting.
The Iter. E. Judson Hatch, who has They must feel that they are in aoooril
At ten

Tbe Kostini club will glte tbe followat 11 a. m.:
ing piogramme today
Gavotte
Soralande.
warmly applauded Corelli (1003171#),
g 'ration and he was
Violin solo, Mist Cram.
and the curtain culled afWr his surprise Rameau
Gavotte
(1033-1764).
in the castle at the close of the second act.
Plano Solo, Mite Fobs*.
Glgnee
should rs* HucD, J. S., Boure,
1 he chorus and orchestra
Solo. Mist Cheney.
l'iano
a
word of praise for good work.
calve
Minuet
Bocherinc
(1734-1*15.)
Touight ‘‘Bohemian Girl” will be the
V iolin Solo, Mitt Cram.
Weber 17*1 IhjO), Invitation a la Valse,
bill.
Mite Pbllbrook, Mist
Piano quartette.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
1-amton. Miss Fobes, Miss Cobh.
'larantelle
Passion’s Slave was the matinee piece Chopin (1869-18IU), Masurka,
Piano Solo, Mitt Bianohard.
yesterday and in the evening a good sized Chopin (180P-1849,) Waltz,
audience was kept In roars of laughter ut
1’iano Solo, Miss Cobb.
the funny situations in that very clever Chopin (1800-1849), Polonaise,
Bosom Friend of piauu Duet, Mra.Smith and Mra. Thompfarce comedy ‘‘The
son.
Th3 burden of the comical Li-zt
Bowser.”
(1811 1886),Schubert (1707-18#8),
Gll
and
Todd
Soirees de Vienne, No. 6,
action was well carried by
and
Plano Solo, Mias Tricksy.
Clark
bert, Marie Mai‘on, Anna
Brahma (1833 1870), Let Bohemlennea,
Adele Carlton, while the auxiliary parts Vocal
Duel, Mra. Palmer and Mite Rice.
ol the
Many
In capable hands.
were
Delibes (1##0-|H9t,)0hanson de Novege,
most
for
the
Roaalnl Club Chorur, Mr. Artnur Hyde.
situations afforded! |seoi>e
Conductor.
rollicking kind of work and the oppor
Tanze
Moszkowszl (1854), Spanlaobe
tunitlcs offered were taken advantage of
Violoncello Solo, Mitt Winohell.
to the great amusement of the audience.
UHKAT SALK OF SKA TH.
This afternoon, A Ilero in Hags, and
‘lhe sale of neats at tbe Jefferson yestertonight The Senator’s Daughter will be
day morning for John Drew, In *"lhe
the bill.
Liars," Friday evening, la thought to be
UR1L.
THE TELEPHONE
the
largest tbit theatre ever had. The
is the title ol
‘‘The Telephone Girl,'
entire house was sold out In three hour*
care over toe enure new at
orrovethe new Casino candidate for local favor,
yestorduy morning and the demand for pastoral
*ud It Is to be aided to this end by the scan could not be met. Probably twice vlllu auti at bar Mills, one of which tieand the other to
two stars who head it* extensive list of ua
could have been dls- longs to the Cumberland
tickets
many
that his
Claia iw.ted of if lhe cAiiacitT of the house hnd the York Conference, asked
Louis Mann and
entertainers,
A pleasant discusstatus be established.
Eipman, both being already well estab- been sufficient.
sion sprang up participated lu by the
lished in good repute through the agency
President, the Kev. Mr. Malvern, the
JOHN DHKW.
of the many popular plays in which they
Secretary Mr. Johnson of Soar boro and
have appeared from time to time.
The eagerly awaited visit of John Drew others. It was decided
(that Mr. batch
Aloug with its Casino prestige, ‘‘The in The Liars" will materialize at the
does not belong to this conference.
Telephone Girl” bturs the same trade Jefferson theatre Friday night. The an'1 he Ordination of Kev. Frank Wilcox,
do ‘‘The Eudy
make of authorship as
nouncement of Mr. Drew's visit is one of
at West buxton, was reported,
Slavey,” ‘‘The Belle of New York,” the most weloome of the season, for he pastor
and he was unanimously admitted to the
'’An American Beauty,” "In Gay New
takes premier rank a» the most polished
conference.
York,” and many other Ca-ino successes,
light comedian on the Amerloan stage.
At th4» |>oint the Her. Mr. Malvern ex
The book is by Hugh Morton, the music
of
His supporting company Is this seasoc
tended a brief address of welcome to (visI>y UUHiavtJ J\(ThtT, HUU lilt) ria^c
remarkable excellence, with Miss Isable itors. and spoke succinctly of the imtlon was by George \V. Loiterer.
Irving still as Ha leading lady. "The provements made in the house of worship
'Ibis company will play ;»u engagement
Liars” is considered the best play Mr. within the last few weeks.
th atro. next Monday
the Jefferson
at,
Drew has had since he became a star unKev. Mr. Rogers, pastor of the Steep
heats on sale at
and Tuesday evenings,
der Charles Frohitian's management, and Fall* church, Invited the conference to
the box office tomorrow morning.
In Hnancial results alone It "Is breaking rueet there for its next session.
'The inTHE ELROY STOCK COMPANY.
the record of the fragrant “Kosemary.” vitation was referred to the executive
Of the many popular priced companies It was four full months at the Empire com ml t tee
none
bears so grout a Theatre, New York, aod comes here after
now on the road
During the temporary absence of the
reputation for excellence as the Elroy u notable engagement. Seats now on clerk Mr. T. F. Small was made assisbeen
to
has
secured
was
a
that
There
office.
Stock oompany
great tant clerk.
sale at the box
play an engagement of one week at the
Portland theatre, commencing next Monday night. The superiority of this com
any is potent to playgoers, the splendid
lithograph printing that is being used
to advertise the engagement on the bill
dead walls about the city
boards and
being of the linest quality aud such as
it seldom seen except In connection with
the best stars or great metropolitan suecesses.
The repertoire of plays to be prothat
lured
next week further denotes
this organization is beyond tho ordinary
the list is found some of the most
for in
jotable successes of recent years. Of the

sale

yesterday.

the

Whit**

drama

squadron,

founded pn the
United .States and

dispute between the
Bra zil a few years ago.
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ent at the
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He has just linished his
night.
every
first series of concert! in New York and
under the care of subleft hia choruses

for another
month.

Mr.

series of

conoerts

Chapman

there

that

Is

very much
\> being done

moused with the work that
all over the state by the Festival choruses
Mr. Hyde, Mr. Maxiin and
this season.
the other conductors are working with
good results and the best of feeling exists
among the members

CUKIOSITY IN CANNED GOODS.

Bernio’i was

prefaced by

a service

of song,

scriptural reading. Mr. Childs
prayer
took for his text the interview of Christ
lecorded by the
with
Nicodeiuus as
the
upon
saviour io his cbaiacter as 'Teacher sent
by the Father. The discourse was couched
in scholarly and felioltious language, and
delivered with grace and lire. The preachteacher was greater
it insisted that the
than the truth be taught. Hi* teachings

John,

aud

dwelt

today are more wide-spread tbau in any
previous year of the world's history.
Just before the sermon Mr. Malvern announced the sad intelligence of the death
W. Porter of Peabody,
)f the Rev. K.
Mass., one of the most venerable, beloved
And influential pastors in the denomination.

afternoon session.
Ant*

aiiuruumi

rotating

of

jm-kmuii

prayer,

praise

>vjiii

ami song,

n

cou

Then
ducted by Mr. C. W.
Roger*.
hearing was given to the Woman’s Missionary society, Mrs. T. C. Lewis of this
Hymns were snug and
Mty, president.
lixth Isaiah read responsively.
Prayer
was offered b. Mrs
Wing
secretary
Owing to the Illness of the
O W. Pal lam, her
Mrs
»nd treasurer,
report was read by Miss Skiilins. It appears that receipts in contributions have
fallen off a little during the quarter,
though membership has increased. The
lorm »tlon of current events clubs to Lie
BUppliad with denominational newspapers
and literature was suggested. Toward the
missionary fund ftfH.tH have been eontribuud. Auxiliary societies were exhorted
to observe the code of prayer during February. At the conclusion of the reading

%€€«€«««€«#

it.

This feeling of family,

Mretlag

Association ot

The morning session of tbe 170th meetof
Conference
the
Comber land
opened promptly at quarter of ten at
Abyssinian church with devotional oxer
els**, conducted by Rev. Francis Southworth
The business and organisation
meeting followed with the Rrv.Mr. Adams
of
Gorhain as moderator, and Rev. Mr.
Aiken of Westbrook as secretary. The
response to tbe roll call showed a repre
vernation of
80 churches out of twentyfour In the conference
The minutes of
the Jest meeting were read and approved,
aft* r which at the suggestion of Mr. Wilton of Woodfords,
ten minutes were allowed Mr. Wittlesey, representing the aged
ministers' fund, to present his plea .for
contributions to this society. Mr. Wlttleney gave some sped do examples of the assist snoe which the society had rendered to
certain poor ministers and their families,
who belonged to no special state, allowing how the national society had supplemented the work of the state societies.
I his was followed by an earnest exhortation by Dr. Hmlth Baker of Williston
"What have
chinch
on
the question:
we n
right to expect from the spliltual
life of tbe church?"
I)r. Baker's personality carries with It a
strong sense .of conviction and his vehement
way of presenting the uplifting
power of the spiritual life could not fall
He spoke of the
to impress his bearers.
I>owrr the truth basin the church; the
power

It has In

which

common

with

sclnnc*-, and every other society for moral
reform, but In addition to this, there;
essence of this truth
must be the living
in people's
It 1> not enough to
fives.
truth in
words, said the
present the
speaker, but It must be in actual feeling
ami expressing tbe power of the spiritual
[life In himself as a working force. Dr.
Baker
add* I much to tbe reality o( his
words by
relating bits of personal experience in Ms life as a preacher, showthe
ing
necessity for the living and
breathing .in dwelling of tbe spirit.
Mr. J. K Libby spoke at some length on
AH'

'|ii«pwun,

iu«) uuuivuro

1

iuui

the

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FWS

The rest of this week mid Monday is all the time there is befo. .*
Till then in order to reduce the stock to the low
Annual Stock-takinc
amount
we
are oiling what is lei i of the Fall stock of l.adie:.’
est possible
and Children’s Cloaks at

to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Flo 8yrpp
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
trus and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fin Stbpp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syri p Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the uame of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far io advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it floes not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
is due not

only

our

Less Than Half Price.
We have but a few Ladies' Jackets left but among them sotre
I lie prices now are $1.00,1.50, 2.40,8.00,4.00,
that are quite de irahl '.
6,00, 8.00 and to.oo.
Of Children's Short Jackets and Misses’Jackets there is still a
good assortment. It is seldom that the prices of Children’s Cloaks are cijt
so low proportionally as Ladies’ Cloaks, but we are doing it now in order
to have a clean and new stock another Fall.
Simply id's I' ire the prices on some ot the.se good Cloaks.
now for Cloaks that were $8.00
5.75
2.00..
1.25.
3-50
and other price proportionately low.

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
•an niANcmro, c«l
NSW TtlK.
UniTILLE. Wj.

NEW COLLARETTES CHEAP.

Kt

other* who joined In the di*cn**lon wwe
Alla* rerkln, Mr. J. J. Wllaon, Air. 1J. K.
Snow of Yarmouth, and Mr. Kenneth
MoDonald.all of whom noemed to feel that
card
playing and theatre going were
surely detrimental to Chrt*tlan work.

11H

We had close I out
ment

more

It

newly made

new

We received them thi* week and
less than

I-*-'*----

of

in

Fur Collarettes so wn

of

style

they

send

us

on

sale

at

considerably

consign*

ones.

are now on

regular prices.
$8.08,
$10.00.

$2.00.
$*7.00.

$2.50,
$5.00,

NEW GOLF CAPES-S5.00,

the homes

unfortunately happened that

Air.

unable to be present
at the meeting, so Mr. W right opened the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
“Is the pr s
The following real estate transfers have dlscusvlou of the question,
amusements imbeen received at the register of deeds eat demand for worldly
pairing the usefulness of Christians)"
office:
Air. Wright stated that there could be no
Henry G. Thayer of Dixlield to Wildoubt that there is a great difference in
liam Elder of Gray, land in Gray.
lienr.v G. Thayer of Dixlield to William regard to this matter of amine ueun durElder of Gray, land in Gray.
From this the
ing the past 25 years.
Royal Tyler of Windham to Mary E.
in speaker called attention to the fact that
Thayer of’Boston, land with buildings
the questiou was not whether the amuseLittle Fulls Village, Windbam
Royal Tyler of Windbam to Mary E. ments were iu
themselves harmful;
Windham.
in
Thayer of Boston, laud
but if they impaired their influence us
Ada K. Magnusson of Gorham to Royal
Tyler of WtaMthgtn, land- in Windham. to Christians. This is the result which Mr.
James SW Bucknam of Yarmouth
Wright felt was brought about with this
of Yarmouth, land
Edna A. Bucknam
the
the influence of
for
Yarindulgence,
Foint,
at
Bnoknam's
with buildings
church Is surely weakened thereby. Some
mouth.
Back

r Does Coffee

l

Agree with

i

t

cheer to offer.

Hoi 11 n 1.

our Fall stock

New York manufacturer to

a

lot ot about liltv

a

all

nearly

made arrangement* with

in the old

people us

visited

you should not

miss—flic time growing short.

men?" I the subject, "What are the churches doIt Is evidently a subject^.upon which Mr. lug for our Irreligious young men?" and
who
Libby bethought much, and hi* feeling this was opened by Mr. D. P. Hatch,
"Irro*oemed to be that in many ruses the min- ratbor took exception to the word
The speaker felt that th3 class
ister* were not getting at the hearts of llglous."
conversion

wisely for the

Opportunity that

A Low I’rioo

[

of Harrison.

■'

I

remembering. That probably is and dwelt upon the Idem ity of the memorial
The steamship Lake Huron of I ho Klder
ly should to the aim of everybody. pait of this service in all the Cbristlau Dempster line left St. John, N. B., A>r
of the professions, » f the churches though
This is true
differing somewhat in Portland yesterday morning and will
’lbe speaker experi- reach Portland some time
of business and industry in all certain ceremonies
era its.
today.
So it should be the high enced*1 something of the historio developtheir branches.
ihe bark Mabel 1. Meyers, which has
aim and ambitiou of the church meiuUr ment of this service, from the lower form cleared for Buenos Ayres has a cargo of
1
his mark ns a Christian to of the Jewish Passover, up to the more
make
to
tiOl'Stt feet of spruce lumber, valued at
achieve a place and an influence in Cod’s spiritual significance of the service as it 17,8.5.
with
an
concluded
elaborated
is
and
idea
was
known
This
excellent
work.
today,
Tht^Allan steamship Peruvian. Capand illustrated in a most happy, albeit etruest appeal to all to realize the uplift- tain Bradis, sailed for Glasgow yesterday
of
the
sacrement.
discourse
The
ing power
plain, practical manner
afternoon with a full cargo and 156 head
Air. Milton, the former venerable pastor of oattle.
was alike solid, instructive and entertainconducted
with
of
the
then
church,
great
ing.
The storm of rl uesday night kepi the
The discourse was followed by an in- solemnity and impressiveness the service steamer Bay S'ate at her dock in Boston
formal discussion of the subject, partloi- of me Lord’s Supper.
She arrived
until yesterday morning.
’ihen followed
the reports from the here
litany
I ated in by Mr. Malvern and
at,7 45 a. in. and soon ufter Bho arI others in the audience. The discussion churches of Fast Baldwin, South Port- rived the Tremont sailed for Boston. 1 he
! was mainly on ihe line* of Mr. Nicker- land, Ltgunia. Woodford*, Free Church, Manhattan sailed for Now York nt 8 ]5
The ncsslon closed with Falmouth, First Parish. Portland Second a. ni.
Ison's address.
yesterday.
State
! tb e benediction.
Parish, Fourth Church, li the’,
West hud church,
St.
Lawrence,
htreet,
n
will
opt
This morning the conference
Soundlnuvian
Bethlehem,
ID. The topic WillUton,
wi tli prayer meeting at
Warren,
church, Standish, Westbrook,
School
I of discussion, “Methodsof Sunday
the respective
Work,” will be handled by Mr. D. A. Mind ham and Yarmouth by
a word of|good
and the sermon delegates all of whioh had
Brackett of
Harrimnn

—

ing
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If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: ‘‘The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
It nourishes
go buck to coffee.”
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great l>cueIt is the strengthening subfir.
Get a parkstance of pure grains.
age to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and y«»u
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.
Insist that your grocer
Accept uo imitation.
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on

price

aic

grades

three

and each

low

priced Capes.

rade from SI.SO to S).50 lower in

than heretofore.

We have lately opened a large line ol new Spring l>ress Skirts
in Flare, Flounce and circular styles.
We iuvite your inspection.
The prices are low.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
W-

WILL OF AUG. P. FULLER.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

will of the late Augustus P. Fulle" was filed ut the Probate cilice yeaterIlls property is left ns foldoy morning
The

1C0KLVB0N'.

PK.IoUK JUDGE

were only three pris
dock this morning in Judge
and
court,
they each answered
Robinson’*
to the charge of intoxication.
and costs.
lined
was
John McCann
Royal A. Jordan pleaded guilty, and
he too, was ordered to pay a tine of *8

Wednesday—T i«re
in

oner-

j

tm

and costs.
John McLean w is charged by his wile
with habitual drunkenness and non-supRobinson senp rt of his family. Judge
teoced him to the county j»ll for a term
of

ninety days.

WINDSOR

CASTLE.

One-third

lows:

of

personal and mixed,
W. Fuller, one third

all

his estate, real

to his wife

Elizabeth

to his son,

Augustus
ii
and the remaining third to
Fuller
Webb
Augustas G. Fuller and Richard
Kate Larrans trusue for hie daughter,
Mrs.
bee, wife of Henry P. Larrabee.
Fuller

haying deceased some time ago
divided equally between the

h«*r third is
-on

RECEPTION T«»

and

daughter.

YU UNO IREFETHEN

RELEASED.

Kutery, January 25. —Trefethen, tha
Cypress Temple, No, £ L. (i. K.. gave
man arrested In oonnecHon with
a
reception last evening to \\ indsor young
it murder, has
been released,
was
a
most
enIt
<<.
E.
K
No.
I,
Castle,
having --itt»factorlly,.accounted for himafter
au
ami
self.
interesting
joyable occasion
followed which was
of the evening.
The programme was as follows:
Vitroscope
1. Selection
programme,
a

most

a

dam

pleasing

o

Vocal Soto

3.

Heading

4.
5.
C.
7.
8.

Mr. 1

P.

Austin.

Selected
selected
selected
Selectad

Heading

Mr- l.. A. Montgomery.
Selected
Mandolin solo
Mr Carl A Weber.
Sketch of the order of the Knights *i the
<;olden 1 agio
Col. Howard Winslow.

of

Issue

lo.—

1 he followr~

-'

January 1.?

ure

announced

f*»r

Maine:
1: KSTOKAT I">

Wentworth Staples. Lincoln, £ 1
INC

RKASE.

to
$10, AlHenry W. Small, Hath,
fred Stinson, Non-. Searsp.irt, $1. to $l».

OKIOIVAL,

WIDOWS,

ETC.

Isabel Hainlll. Fre^que 1*1<ILL UfelH AT K L> LLC 1 UHL.
Tickets are now on sale at Cressey,
Jones 6: Allen’s lor Mr. Albert Armstrong's readings from Ian McLaren
stories, to be ii
Lonnie Lriar Hush
lustrated by the steropticon, gnnd to Le
giveu at Congress Square church, next
ihosc who have heard
Monday evening,
Mr. Armstrong sj>eak highly of his abiii
properly present McLaren’s dety to
lightful work and the views an* said to
te unexcelled.

STKAMKHS FOB ALLAN LINK
new .-tta nship
to the
addition
Castilian, which will leave Liverpool on
February T fur Furtlund the Allan lino

In

soon

have four

steamers

Miapleigh. (i.*org# W. Hu told ns and Selina
hitterv, oth of hhapleigli.
In NprlngMiie. Inn 21. Robert H. J. DoWff
I

and Edvtl»e A. Goodwin.
land. Jan. lu. Joseph F. McDonald
In It
Kdith Crockett.
Bud Ml
li. Hr.id lev. Jan. id. Dr. Walter Hadley of
Ap.-lpto', uid Miss Helen A. Tyler of Bradley.
m j.-nerson. Henry P. Cunningham and Mlsil
Me da Heinmenway.
:

o.

citv. Jan. 25. Kllza Ann. widow of the
I vary Libby, aged 70 years 3 months and
days*
Funeral on Friday afteinooa at 2 o'clock,
fr-*in the resuisnceo! l.e
son, J. R. Libby, No.
h> • Hanioith Ntreet.
In this city. Jan. 25. Mary Elizabeth 8!iaw,
widow <*f the late Nathaniel 11. Hubbard, aged
In

la
io

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington. January

I In-maston. Jan. 18. Peter Thimes of PorW
M;»s K.ina Wellman of Lhomkiton.

.,n,i

Selected

Mr- 1. \ Montgomery.
Mandolin Solo
Mr. Carl A. Webei.
Vocal Soio
Mr Hubert B Lord.

*.—

M ARR AbL>

feature

Orchestra.
•».

will

gives you (iKAJb-O y

r

Friday morning (or possibly Thursday afternoon)

sale

forty < mlt Capes in new Spring colorings.
They are the handsomest we hare ever siren in

completed.

y
L The Havuriun and the Tunisian,
X being built on the Clyde, will

£

8.50, 10.00

lot of

There

certain

F.

ADvraTinanTi.

^

of Ihf C««kwlsad
Abyssinian Chnrefc.

and

Windham,
preached by the Rev. J.

~

_

m_

days when they so designated would rather resent the re
and grayed flection,for they might be light-hearted or
but he felt that most young
Mr. Libby fslt it was indifferent,
with the people.
men are as
naturally religious as are
| not right to criticize and then not offer
Mr. Hatch
any
suggestions for improvement, and young women. Furthermore
that in his personal efforts in ad*
his
idea was that there should be mure fslt
who
visiting on the part of the pastor, more proaching some of these young men
seemed Indifferent, he had generally met
thought given to family worships, and.alwith a
warm response. After
they are
ways more co operation on the part of the
reticent and object to the formal and open
I»eople with the pastor.
Mr. Hatch also
the preachers present ex- confession of their faith.
Severn) of
It was but natural to regard the
pressed their views on this subject at the felt
In this way. as if It were
man
knowledge, for she Is her wit an accom- close of Mr. Libby's remarks. Mr. Parker, young
Mr. Hatch
to specialize him.
plished liternry worker and a practical the missionary of Western Maine, who necessary
for a deejier and
Her admirable address was *uid he bad had great dltUcuity. In reach- made an eloquent appeal
journalist.
on Hundar
the men of his district, for at one broader work from the pulpit
listened to with the deepest Interest and ing
to be supplemented by a co-operation from
had consisted o!
time his congregation
satisfaction by tbe captivated audience.
work through the
lie asked the peuple In their
Mr. Mclvern. announcing that tbe audi- fourteeu women and himself,
week.
ence would have the opp-wthnlty to meet
very pertinently what he could do in such
(inwen C.
Wllsm had a word to
Her.
a
In tbe ohuroh parlors,
case, but nobody seemed able to re
Mrs. UeMerritt
for tbe work in the church and seemed
say
ad
at
her
spond.
expressed high gratlllcatlon
that much was done, although
Penn gave In bis own Inimitable to feel
Ur.
dress, and besought her to say something
whose
death
word of defense of the pastors, perhaps not enough.
Mr.
way, a
about the Kev.
Porter,
Ur. Jenkins then arose and said in his
This she saying
that in reality they were only
was announced this morning.
that
the laymen weie the most witty and attractive fashion
teachers aud
did In u few simple, touching words, pay- ; the
was
expected of the church,
For, he said, did uot Christ too much
ing tribute to the lofty nature und loving preuchers
Who are the that all the faults of the world were put
"lio ye uml preach.”
kindness of "the father of Ocean Park" say,
but he felt It was a question
upon it,
and telling of the noble wotk he had done “y?,” only the ministers.
the work of the church
what
One or two laymen followed with their precisely
there.
Ur. Jenkins said he agreed
should be.
in
teUimony
regard to this important
Xhc session closed with benediction by
with Mr. Harris that it was too bad to
the Kev. Mr. Malvern.
question, but the discussion closed as Mr.
so
specialize the young men, as being
L. iSrnytb, the pastor « f the church, anKVENINU SESSION.
class for conversion.
1 nouneed thul dinner was
ready in the ves- the most conspicuous
Mr.
Wright felt that they must be
The evening was devoted to a young try.
sp4*oialized because they were the future
people's meeting, conducted by Mr. H.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
of the nation, but Dr. Jenkins said that
H. Crandall of this city and Ur. Jewell
always believed what Mr.
The afternoon devotional exercises were although be
of Cape Elizabeth. The word of welootne
he felt that sermons might
Kev.
Mr. Malvern, conducted hy Rev. T. M. Uavies, after Wright said,
was spoken by the
on family life, than
that the North better be preached
pastor of the church, who said the young [ which Air. Aiken proposed
those especially to young men. After this*
which had sont delegates
!
of
the
are
the
backbone
society.
Ueeriug
parish,
people
and Mr Bean both spoke
Mr.
Hatch
He told his bearers that their emphatic to the present rmeling, shuuld be made
on the question, and the meetearnestly
This
motion
of
the
conference.
Church.
member
the
a
and
bo
Christ
should
motto
ing adjourned with singing and a beneJfor his own congregation ho claimed wss {Missed u* well /is one appropriating diction
by Hev. T. M. Davis.
that the Christian Endeavor society there- $:5 from the conference treasury for the
A collation was served in the vestry and
of the Abysdniau
church, whose
brightest and use
in Is one of the strongest,
the evening service was a very Interest
best.
Opening prayer was offered by Mr. Josses during the winter had been so overMr. £myth us pastor of the ing and helpful one with addresses by
srrvlce of praise, whelming.
then
and
Crandall
Mr. Leroy S. Bean.
The address church, greatly acknowledged the gene- Dr. Jenkins and
prayer and rung was held.
of the evening was made by Ibe Krv. IV. rosliy or the conference, saying, that al
nsnDcn iium*
of Cupe Elizabeth, who though htir sorrow had been great, they
U. Nickerson
Making a Mark ana still hoped for victory in the luturc.
took for topic
Deacon T. B. Percy read a carefully Item of Interest Picked I'p Along the
Christian." We often lit ur It said that
Water Front.
will make his mark in the prepared paper as to “What is the signifiso
and
ho
Mr. Percy
world, that is, do something worth doiDg cance of tho Lord’s Sapper)'’

and

Apostle

approved

In prcmotlng this great
The speaker did
spirit.

effithis home.feeling, is necessary to
But In order to create and
cacious work
the denomination mustle
cherish It
Its aid most he to
abreast of the age
That should be,
make the world better.
that Is, the aim of the Tree Baptist—the
aim of alt Christians.
Mrs UeMerritt closed with an eloquent
plea for the missionary societies and educational Institutions and literature of the
Uf the literature she can
denomination.
of
eertstnlv speak out of the fullness

committee
met ring of the executive
called for Thursday in the pastor's
room, vestry, at one o’clock.
At the conclusion of the morning bust
ness session the sermon was
preached by
the Rev. H. A. Ohllds of
Gray. The

Portland merchant had in his possession this week an article in the canned
and Nourish the body.
It was
I goods line which wjh a curiosity.
I an pval
1 sire tin, hermetically
No.
-oa led, of whut
purport ad to be lobster, Mrs Menimun favored the audience with
packed at Cape Town, Africa, investiga- a solo, “My God, My Father, Thy Will
crawTEiTH FALL OU r.
| ilon indicated that it was probably
lie Hone,” singing with great sweetness
ash. 1 here were two pleoes in each tin.
1’he editor of the Misand expression.
like that of a
of the ash looked
The
tail
If Too Mat'll Soft Food It Card.
sionary Helper, Mrs. Whitcomb, made an
lobster but there were no large or small
earnest and enthusiastic plea for that
Dentists and physicians maintain that
claws.
The meat was white and sweet,
f mankind always ate soft food,
the
organ ami for the dissemination of misbut coats?, and had the pungent odor of
sionary literature In general. She also
teeth would finally drop out. Reasonable the
shrimp. This Is prol»ably the same
repeated the “rosary” of the missionary
resistance in grinding food, strengthens
dsh tb it is packed in southern California
“Head, Know, Think, Feel,
%i 1 adds to the life of the teeth.
The can is pecu helpers,
and also called lobster.
Chewing is the method nature intended llur. It was probablv manufactured in Act, Pray, Give.” Her comments upon
eloquent as well
missionary work were
by which the nooessary juices can be France;
i>erfect as to finish and style, but as
practical, and her petition for the
jrought out of the gums
no vent hole could
be found upon it, as
missionary auxiliary very winning. MisThese facts were remembered by the is seen on
Herein
every can packed here.
sionary work, she said, is derlined to be
originator of Grape Nuts, and those who is a
able
seems
to
which
no
expert
puzzle
if the coming
century.
enjoy the new food will appreciate how to give any solution. It la said that but- the great power
Her plea was reinforced by a few timely
It is passible to produce a food that is au
Is
ter put up in this way in Guernsey,
who
from
Mrs.
then
intro
words
Lewis,
absolute pleasure to masticate. On the sent in
perfect condition to .Soutn Ameri- du&ed Mr* L. A.
the treasDeMorritt,
other hand, those who cannot ohow food,
the ieason why our proca, and this is
urer of the Woman’s Missionary society.
can instantly make a soft mush of Grape
ducts fai 1 to find a market there. Nathan
Mrs. HeMerritts topic was The Work
.Nuts by pouring over gome hot milk.
of
and Uezeklab Winslow got their Ideas
of the Church Today,” au 1 lier discourse
Add to this a flavor, crisp and satisfycanning f**om Fianoe, and perhaps they I thereon
vigorous, uni mated and eloquent.
ing. a well fed feeling after the meal, have made further
advances there of
She called it “simply a plain talk,” but
and the popularity of Grape Nuts it not
which we have no knowledge as yet.
it was rioh and suggestive in thought,
difficult to understand.
and sumptuous in language. The sjteaker
They are made by the Postum Co. at
n«vrd
has
many
Dr. Hair* Cough Syrup
Rattle Cresk, Mich., and sold by ftret
deprecated the assertion so often made in
It is a positive cure for bronchitis and
a life.
these dull, gray days that there are no
class grooers
.ncipleut consumption. Price 26 cts.
A

t({/

She

A

lie
conductors while he makes this tour,
icturns the tich of February to Now York

tf*****>***%\p
/|\ Crisp

humanitarian

was

PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHOKUS.

W. K. Chapman ot New York was presrehearsal of the Festlvul chorus
lust night. It was u pleasure to witnus
the enthusiasm and lnte^st which he Inspired. The thoroughly inuslolanly way
the difficult
In which he interpreted
choruses Irorn the Messiah seemed tu put
and the chorus
new life Into the work
sang tinder his direction with remurkuble
finish.
Many of the
Intelligence and
chorul numbers are now, and hare Leen
recently taken in hand for rehearsal, but
tcliug only praise has been spoken by the critics safely predict that t ie yerof every city visited, and al
the press
formunce of “The Messiah” next OotoLer,
though this is but the third year since the when It is gnon complete by the magni
company went eniour, it is now sought Ueent Festival chnrua, with Mr. Chapafter by every manager of prominence in man’s line interpretation, will mark It as
the East. At the head of the company one of the most
remarkable and enjoythe brilliant and handsome artists, able concerts of the entirs Festival. We
are
Mr. J. Harvey
Cook and Miss Lottie trust Mr. Chapman nray be able to secure
The
Church, and tho management has sur- Kfrungcon Davies
again to sing
rounded these talented principals with a Messiah” as he did In Elijtli last fall
group of splendid
players. The play
Mr. Chapmun Is making an extended
selected for
presentation the opening tour through the state at this time visit.
night is the great patriotic naval

with the active,

Aannal

inrw

ADTMTiiKwrsw

raw

CONGREGATIONAL conference.

now

be

Hu iai at Wlnterpori. Bangor papers copy.]
In i»eerln;r, Jan. 24. lTenlamln F. Mt serve,
ii.ed f»u years 2 months 21 days.
1 unM.il on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
»r street
it
s late residence. No. 61 (>
in standish, Jan. 22. Mrs. Sarah S. Boulter,
aged 74 years I months 14 day*.
In Island Pond, Vt., suddenly, John A. Parkev
aged ;‘.o years
Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
from Ills lat** residence. Damans cotta*
In Sprlimvale, Jan. 21. Nathau Goodrich,
aged «o yearr.
At Small Point, Jan. 20, John W. Marr, aged
73 yen' s.
At Sum ! Poiut. Jan. 10. Mrs. Kstber E. Winslow aged 45 years.
hi Mechanic Calls. Jan. 2<>. Rev. A. Wllbuf
Waterhouse, aged 54 years 1 moutll.
In I i.Mtnore, Jan. ltf. Bewail M. Norton,
aged st ve.ii 4 months.
la l ivcMiioie Jan 1«. Mrs. Phebe Gammon,
aged so years.
in l.iveimore J n. JO. Mrs. D. L. Williams,
ia \Wcasset, Jan. Id. Joseph llailev. aged
37 years.
p, Hootiibay. Jau. 17. Melville P. Hodgdon4
aged «« years.
Jau. is, Mrs. Margaret RussMI,
Pi
uokfh
aged *•'» years.
ill East BuckMeld. Jan. 17. Mrs. Benjamin
Irish, aged «•" years.
In Rumtord Fails. Jan. 10, William Stewart,
aged 23 yeers.
Pi i;it:dine.. Jam IS, Miss Rebecca Pago,
sued
year*.
In Rockland. Jan. 14. John Williams, formers ot PUpsbti' g. aged i;o years.
P Rockland. Jam 17. Pa|»?. Wellman Spear,
aged '.5 ye ns.
la Tlioiimslou. Jr. If. lion. Edward Iv.
()' Hr I mi. aged «'>»■ years.
In
Rockport.Jac. 13 l anlel Andrews,
aged Pt» years.
hi West R'ci.port, Jan. 11. Mrs. Belinda MoKluiicy. aged HU years.
-s

launch*d in M y
They ure 10,UW ton
Tim 'umral *.f Mis Ri»-e a Pippin will take
Corin- j»la*e fhurstiav mm nine at H.Sit> o’clock frotA
Sicilian and the
1 u
steamer?.
Her tale residence. No. Ill l’earl street.
thian. It ig built at Belfast, Ire., will bo
t Requiem high mini at Palhedratof Iinmac*lute Conception at 0 o'clock*
laughed in the autumn.
w*
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istof the century,

Jtistus
Liebig:
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You will sec it across
every jar of the genuine

>

t

Liebig

j COMPANY’S
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The purest tonic
The

be\rr«p
cheapect kitchen stock

dery

LODGE.

Pythias, will celeanniversary, this evening,

lodge

bring

for

DEATH OF CAPT. KOYALL P
BROWN.

&C0.

Cftpt. Koval 1 P. Brown, a familiar
figure on the streets of the village about
20 yearn ago, died in Calais last week.
was
He
captain of the old schooner
one
Maine, at
time, and afterwards a
vender
of fish In what is
well-known
now South
Portland.
Of late years he

| has

been

a

msuy

which he

This

Interesting
was a

central

AT OUR STORE

adjourned meeting of the Deerlng
city government will tie held this evening
at 7.30 o'clock
at the council chamber,
Woodfords.

was

erect

la.-t

Piano Holo,
May Walton
Evelyn Harrington
Heading,
Mandolin Club
Music,
Nina Griggs
Heading,
Lillian Willard
Vocal Holo,
Walton
Belle
Heading,
Julia Hklncer.
heading of Club Paper,
Among the out of town guests present
Julia Winslow of Falmouth
were Miss
uml

VUl

P<K4»I1«

11 Ann* fur <1

nf

40c doz.
Fine California Navel Oranges,

25c doz.
Ono pound jars Scotch Jams, consisting of jdamsons, Quinces, Rasp-

berries, Blackberries, Sirawberries,

12c

jar.

Good Muscatel Kaiains,

II).

ttC

of about

District Deputy Grand Commander II.
liabb
of W’estbrooa made an official
Hiram lodge, F. ami A.
M.t
visit to
Tuesday evening.

Jolly Six will give a
Union Opera house tonight

t qt. jars Sweet Pickles,

22c

1

1 Oc can.
Oxford Corn Starch,

7 lor 26c.

pkg.,

a

Murk

4c lb.,
for 25c.

13c

Sardines,

A

“Why

as a

Gar. Exchange & Federal Sts.
’j'.iyineen

practice in Maine.
Treated without pain or

year* successful

ri ATII I
# I '.x* I I I I

A

detention lron>_ butm>* •>.
Easy ; t«ale; uolffnr. t urr
or No
P*y.

fl
A" I
I III 11
I I VyF | U Lfl Guaranteed!

jjrsSSi* Dr.C.T.FISK
332Mai*Street,Lewiston,Mk. All
Ail !•
KlT

answered. Consultation VI
^k
Send for free pamphlet.
Hotel. Portland Saturday a only.

| |w

Vers

| llafta^

CLOCK REPAIRING.

» Jiavi made a
■'ll
specialty of clock repairing
*'
ttears and are perfectly f:unlliar with
It iu all «»i i:« branches. Our prices are reasonable. loop us a n >*tal and we will call for your
dock and return u when done without extra
charge. McKl-NNKY, the Jeweler. Monument
janl2dtf
Square, Portland.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
vi'E are fam liar with all kinds of Jewelry
**
repairing and have made it a specialty
for year*-. We are now ready to make to order
at:"thing in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

)anl2dtf
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—.—
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WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of

them to

seleot from.

Normal school occurred
wers all interesting
The services
and consisted of recitations, singing and
calisthenics. Among those present were
Superintendent of Schools W. W. Stetson,
Robertson and J. A.
Trustees G. A
Messrs. Blanchard,
Uinklev.
Burns,
Plummer. Chamberlalu, Peas lee, Walker,
Webster
and
Merrill
Gardiner, Kyerson,
the educational committee; also exof
Benator
Walls, Hon. A. P. Gordon of
the Governor’s Council, Dr. Garcelon, exGov. Kobie and Prof. Luoius Hunt
made
Remarks were
by ex-Senator
Col. Plummer,
Walls,
Representative
Senator Blanchard, Principal
Burns,
and Superintendent rStetson,
Cortbell
who referred to the gift of $?000 from exGov. Robie, and who conferred the diplothe following
ama lo
graduates: Miss
Marietta R. Anderson,
Miss L. Alice
Bean, Miss Alice R. Chad bourne, Miss
Laura M. Chadbourne, Miss Etta E. Harmon, Miss Bessie M. Lowell, Miss Mabel
C. Poole, Miss Nettle M. Pollard, Miss
Lizzie G. Robinson. Mr. Walter S. Robinson, Miss Lizzie G. Wells, Miss Florence
L Young, Miss Bessie M. Lunge lie, Miss
Ruth C. Libby, Mias Etta G. Warren.
Last
evening a reception was given at
Frederio Hull hall.

All

stylos. *41 weights, aU paces In 10. 14 and le
EL. UoUL
Largest and best stock of rings
In the cjit. A thousand of them. JdcKgNNEY,
the Jeweler. Moaumect Square
Jm*e7dtf

bull’* Cough syrup conquers croup
Every mother should know tun and always
keep this wonderful remedy haudv.
Ur.

WISDOM-

1

stage manager)—
in the ulster coat talking

1

I
^
jjE
3
;»

Sg

%

People,

The Best

Sunday Paper

of Tin* kumraroo to ruit ill somethin!/
up to date. Here's the boss!
[ Enter Mr. Footlyte, the manager, amid
a chorus of salutation*.]
St-age Manager—Place*, ladies and gen(Jiiin

Sunday Times.
hints

Here

are some

to be

found in its

as to

I

the array of

next issue:

g!
m

£

bath, first class condition, steam neat. Inquire at 41 littering fit.,
oct.’.M?
moruing, noon or uight.
rooms

:

Mr. Footlyte—Before we begin the re
hearsul I would point out that I have completely rewritten the second art. and—
The Stranger in the Ulster—But, sir, I
beg of you to remember—
Mr. F.—Who is that man?
EveryIxxly—We don't know!
Mr F. (advancing)—Who an* you, sir,
who dares to trespass on my premises?
The S. in the U.—Don’t you remember
me.

business?
The S. in the U.

So»re«l llici.

(nervously)—I

am

the

apthor of the piece.
EveryUxiy—Hu! IIu! Ha!
Mr. F.—Then you’re not wan^l here.
(To stage manager) Jenkins, clear the
Stage.

(The author is shown out
proceeds. Ourtain.]—Punch.

:

Rehearsal

aj

%
;»

g

§E

WANTED.

PKUKY. rarsonsflr i, M

26-1

|

gj
g^

%

With the Statesmen.

g*

g^

g*
g»

aspects.

to Portland.

-r jfd*
InserteA
uMde*- Oils
wwk for <A o«m«. r«ih m ikItbdca.

ECBIV El) a large lot“of i;-‘rman",mal“ and
(einaie ananes ala Slot v canary. tier
rape, nemp aud sunltout-r seed, mixed or
plain ; < 'ge- ol all kinds
hand.
FttKO A.
BUOMli\. I ho Congress *ti> t
26-1
I

*

>

man

Vt in NOl enjoy win I; fishing through the
ice lu a nicely arrun
'iianty that can
at
moderate piloev Apply to H. E.
HARMON, 112? Congress 8L
26-1
be rented

H 1 reveal your future
prospect* In
fe, bus, ie»s, love and marriage,
20«*. Horouco; e.
$1. sendp ir th-date ami s«x.
FUOF. MacAKTHUK, box 102. Hautnr, N. Y.
24-1
__

\fISS COLE

Congress

Chiropodist and Manicure. 502
street.

Manicure. Jf5 cents.
treated. Open Monday
until 9 p. m._

School (Jins' and Boys’
Ec/ema successfully

Friday evenings

and

23-1

__

TO LOAN on Mortgages of Real
Estate a' 5 ami « per cent. For sale all
kinds of city ai d suburban property, houses
lota and farms; are of pro(>erty lor non residents
aud collection of rents a specialty.
V
(J \BH1NEU, ;>3 Exchange and t>H Market St.

MONEY

I

To return to Portland, after Iloilo and Augusta,
suggests the fact thata Times’ artist is drawing
pictures to show to Times’ readers how basket
ball is being played by athletic young
Portlanders.

m'

__23-1
YOUR OWN BOSS-We will undertake
to procure for you the capital necessary
to start In business for
yourself. AM Kith AN
INVESTORS iO„ i*8 Exchange street. Room 4.

2* BE
t

5^
S

......

Y. H. C. A.

K«r*y
• n*

g^ ASTKOLm.

Iloilo

wr.

Gymnasiums.

S:

21-1^
rrO OIL C0N8UM ERs—If you are not satisfied
*
with the otl you are burning send postal or
Tel. (135-4 and I w I bring you a sample of
Frail's Astral Oil. You will never burn any
other alter once using it. N EAL D. W1N8LOW,
9o Freble street. Ol. Healer.
20-1
4 ’LAIRVOY

AN^

Killian Arvllle. magnetic
consulted dally on he Jth,
clairvoyant,
business or private family matters at 15 Fortland 8t., a lew door- from Ire hie. All advice
20-1
Strictly confidential aud reliable.

2*
ju

the work which is being
done, away front Portland as well at home, in
the gymnasiums of the Y. M. C. A., a very usefttl work as the article on the subject will show
This

naturally suggests

as

much LUnd-

there is among womness among
This may account for some of the
en.
proposals of marriage certain women meeive. but it doesn’t expluin why some

accept certain imm.—Gate

City.

Hints

l.oan ->n 1st and 2nd
nior tgages on real estate at
as low rate of Interest as can be obtained in
Portland: also loans made on stocks, bonds,
Im
any good security.
personal proj>erty
qulre Of A. C. LlBltY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

£»)A (Win

JC

Beauty.

on

TO

Janl'.M

m

Sg
2g

5
:

g

:-g

:»

m

?»

\

11,

..

f

household
hi..

WANTED

jj^

i,

il

goods
H,

niti A

«,r

or store
ul I r*».

for

ruoiim

&

WILSON,
de<17-6

riOMS.

11T ANTED—Situation by a book-keeper of ten
years experience to take charge of books
Address V \ /...
and do general offiee work.
Box 1357.
245-1

erenee

and also

dress

CLOTHING, Box 1557.

a

window dresser.

good

Jgj

ITU AT ION WANTED—By a competent girl
as imrseinaid or to assist In house work.
Apply at 04 Claik street, right hand bell. 20-1
w

>1

g^

ALL

IV ANTED -A man to travel and sell
commission.
goods to the
on
trade
.6
Pt'RTLAND TIN WARE t OMPA > t

our

An agent, lady
Ur ANTED—
city of Portland, at once,

gentleman.
for book ou

or

lor
t «

g?

The Best

C
TED a ftrsi e
bust ets man t sell
WANstock
of the highest merits In Portland
■: and vicinity of a Maine
Corporation. This stock

gl

Philippine

Islands

(Just

outi

by Prof. Kamon

Fast seller,
Keyes Lala. a native of Manila
big profits. Ai-plv at once. Call evenings at 7
2 -1
o’clock, Kooin 7, Chadwick il »use, city.
.(-^

will bear a most thorough investigation and will
eqaul if not exceed In value any of the copper
stocks now on the market. Onlv those able to
tuterest business men need apply; good salary
and commission paid. Address or call at No.
24-1
92 Exchange St.. Kooin No. I.

jr:

People,

«,

The Portland

I
|;

run errands, and, If
fair trial, will be taught
LEI aYOR PRINTING CO., Us

buy
\vANTED—A
»*
after
competent

the trade.

Exchange

to
a

street._23-1

red ho; proposition.
ni
street. N. Y., wants
representatives big combination sales;
advertising plan; $4Q-#60 weekly._21-1
Broad
\UENT8—Soaptneu:
MOOKE,

wagon

!\

Sunday Times.

IIHHMNHMNINHHMIlHIHIMHIHHmNtlilHIHtNHH

OUi)jL

Washing
Powder

1

\

It gives to an humble home or a palace the cleansing touch that >}
both alike require. It's woman’s best friend and dirt’s worst enemy. 3
THk N. K. F41BB4NK C01P4ST. Chicago. Bt. Louis. New York. Uoeton. PbUada. W

P08ITIONS—Don't
f
GJOYERNMKNT
civil service examination
lor any
our illustrated

|

prepare

without

catalogue of Informal ion.
sent free. COLUMBI AN CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGE. Washington, D. C.
21-1
teeing

JJ'

WANTED.
Three first vlns* stripers op
wood rims.
Men eapahle oft
Hilt* work onl) need apply* at

CTDHN
ulnUnll
■ Biwsvw
V
iAiiy V
fill BIN

mice.

They hare stood the test of years,
DOUBT, TRY
T
:: -^aZZ~UhBL, and have cured thcrounds of

"Mads

pOH

HA

F.-Houses

1

of

all

Do you

kinds.

I)o‘you

house lots In the citv 7 We
where to sell or exchange.
CO., Wa 12 Mouument Sq,

have them

every

MARKS & EaRI.K
j4-l

IJHJR

SALK—A two tenement brick house,
roof- Meain heat, brick stable. fl.0»«o
fm other property.
EARI.K CO, No. 12 Monument Hq.,
Kvenlng hx press
24 1

...

l1.*pyUS**.'
MAPKs A
ver

■

L’OK HALL -hirst class brick house on Henry
•
street, lo rooms and bath, hot air furnace,
sun ull day. house in thorough
repair. Will be
•old at s bargain. H. T. WHIPPLE, 176 12
Middle Ht.
24-1
LH)K saLK -Rest built 2 Hat house tn Deerlng.
■
y rooms each with baths and
separate
steam beat, hot and cold water, electric light*,
elevator for fuel from cellar. 10 nno feet land,
corner lot, unobstructed view of Portland and
Casco bay. electrics pas* the premises. W H,
WALDRON A CO 1 Hi 1 Midale Ht.
24-1
HALE—A two tenement house just outside the city on electric line; been built
less than ten (10) years, price $1,000 dollars
MARKS A KARLK CO.. No. 12 Monument
24-1
Hq., city,

FOR

HALE IN FREKPORT. ME.-A arm of
about 20o acres ot land divided mto ill ago
and wood, nice orchaid; situated on the sea
shore where plenty of dressing can be had at

FOR

ion.,

a v

1...

FOR

-ft ton.

1 a..

condition
O. BOX .*m.

..

I....4

...

.......

For further particular* address,

Freeport. Me.

SALE—Ip

Freeport,

l\

23-1

Me,

a

farm of 70

acre* ot laud. cuts25 ton* ot hay. good wood
orchard in bearing condition
goo
buildings. For fui liter particular* address p.

lot; young

O. BOX 334.

Freeport. Me.

SALE—In Freeport Village. Me. one
two-sti.ry house, eil an 1 stable, rent* for
two families, finely located on
one of the
principal fclreets; three minutes walk to rail
road station, churches, stores
aud school.
For further particular* addres- P. O. BOX 534.
Freeport, Me.
23-1
saLK OH TO LEMtahle on Preble.
near Congress street. 3 stall* and carnage
room.
In good repair. A good place for milkman, expressman or for anyone ihat wants to
keep their own horse and save half the expense.
BRADLEY A SMALL.
il l

F'OK

SALE-The Kearsargc oyster house and
ti'OUluneh
room; best in the city good reason

for

selling.

21-1B

HALK—Three storied detached brick
house. 12 rooms and hath, tu perfect repair. steam heal, hut and cold water, plenty of
yard room, central, close to Congresi street
first time offered. W. H. WALDRON & CO..
180 Middle street.
21-1

IJ*OR

LH»K HALE OR EXC HANGE-Oue. two and
A
three fam y houses well rented;
also
house lots near It >*tou, for sale at reasonable
price*, or will exchange for property at Sioux
Kalis. South Dakota. Inquire of F. A. SMITH.
924 Tremont Building. Boston,
21-2
V EW MlLCH (iiw KOffSAtE—Ninette pore
St. (.amhert registered. 9*»6 If taken at once.
W. TV. DAVIS, Mackwortli Farm, oare I. F.
Baxter.
20-1
K< >VfS A LE—A fine cutting
table suitable lor tailor or dressmaker, size
4x7 ft. with four large drawers; tbomugly seasoned and but little used. Will be sold at a bargain H called for at once.
Address *,CTTT1N?(»
20-1
TABLE,” care Press Office.

CUTTING IABLK

L'OR SALE-Two extra choice Mack extra
X
Lang. Cockerc'ls. sin ill pen Northrup Black
Minorca*, a tew White Way. pullets and yearling
hens; also some first cross FI.
Rock pullets.
Verv low fur quality. A first class hone cutler.
7,r». good as new. Frlze brooder 93.60. S. W.
20-1
jOHNhON, L»ecring Centre, Me.

DOB $A LE—4 nice single road sleigh*, dotn
X
trimmings, best workmanship, Mack or r*o
running gear, ( an be seen at 307 Commercial
St. M1LL1KEN-TOMLINSON COJanl2dtf
To Loan on first ami second mort
gages on real estate, life insurance policies ami notes or any good security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
49 1-2 Exchange -treet. I P. HUTLKK
)anlfM

MoStV

VORBALKOR LEASE—A lot of ilUMl at the
X

West

End.

corner

P urest and

E.

Congroas

containing about 4,224 feet Apply to
IIarLoW. 019 Congreae street
jauSMtl

streets,

LH)R SALK- In

1 leering,

elegant, new, 12

r room house on Glen wood Ate.. $4000; new
9 room house Glen wood Ave.. MOO): handsome
residence » rooms, corner of Deertnft Ave. and
William St., sexto, 9 room house
Plains
Ave.. neat Spring SL, $2*00: oorv 6 room oot

HteVens

tage. Thomas Sc.. Woodfords. tlflOO; these
houses are new. modern and have heat, electric
lights and boils, sewers, bath-room. etc. ; they
are cheap at these prices; we will make terms
to suit you and will make It an object to buy
this month. DALTON A CO., 53 Exchange Ht.
citydec 13-q

WASTED.
Ferty
one

words Iweortod udsr this hood
for MS coste emeh la odeoooo.

week

WANTED—Two young ladles «inters. woulu like an unfurnished room w ith
board. In private family In a quiet part of the
town
Rest of reference# furnished.
Addresn
Board. Box 1557. (ity.
ite-i

BOARD

ANTED— A one or two tenement house In
a respectable portion of Portland.
State
bow much the taxes are. how much it Is insured
for. aud lowest cash price,
S. b.. Box 901.
26-1
Westbrook, Me.

C. C. RO^HOS:, Truster
H csi I’nris, Rniiie.

ft' ANTED—A latly who visits her daughters
about half the time wants room and board
in private family in western part of the citv,
room to be paid for continuously and meals
when taken ; terms must be moderate. Address
'24-1
R. & lb. box Ail. city.
ANTED—'To buy a modium priced house In
"■ good locality, one arranged lor two families
preferred. Address J. N. D., care Press office.
20-1
""

Reports. Reports of Financial Condition of Cumberland bounty for
the years 1861. ’64. '65. 0«. >17 and’70. A
liberal price will be paid for one or two copies
of each or any of flic years above named. Please
leave at PR EBB

WANTED—County

Office._20-1

WANTED—Case o bad health that R-l-P-A-N-H
fiend 5 rents to Ricans Chemical
will not benefit,
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials.

A THOUSAND

RINCS

PUmonde, Opal,. Peal
To .elect from.
Kuhys and »!' other precious stones, Enpagein Hm and Wedding King, a specialty.
Largest
-MeKKNNEY, the Jeweler
• lock In the city.
marihdtt
Mouuaient Square.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy paw
All Styles.
incuts at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNKY the Jeweler, Monumen
raarlSkltf
Square.

[an24cod3t

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
Dunneis. Sleepless*
|M
nest and Varicocele,Atrophy, Ac.

Debility.

Clear the brain, Strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
and impart a healthy
perfect,
rigor to the wholeAeinf. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cureW«heu condition often worries them Into
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price ii per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., CltvolMd, 0.
money, $3<»* Send lor free book.
C. U. Guppy * Co., Agoala, Portland, Mo.
ra wrasse

our

Wf

HELP WANTED.

These are a half a dozen topics taken at random
from the long list of things to be found in the next
issue of

For Portland

for

■
want
to
Do
huv
»
home?
you
want an investment
paying! 10 perf cent net?
!>•• you want to
exchange your property for
property better located?
want a farm.
Urge or small? ho you want one ol the finest

Ad
26-1

an ex
in an oflloe b>
\r ANTED—Position
pei lei ed lady stenograi her mid typewriter, can also assist In boon-keeping, reierences furnished.
Address W. N. E.. cute Port24-1
land Daily Press office.

dressed club

————

on

now

WaNT ED-An
experienced
VITIATION
cloth! g salesman, cau lurnlsh good ref

ggg»

Sunday Paper

EK>K HARK—Hale

^

Time was when the literary woman was known
by her gowns, because they did not fit and
All that is changed now
not the fashion.
and a woman contributor will tell about well
women.

IS v

ceive the name »' our nu- lion
OOSS
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, Is Flee street.

The Club Woman.

||

nr E W ILL Bt'Y

t

The New York correspondent of the Times has
written some words of advice to plain women
who would be beautiful and beautiful women
His words of wisdom will
who would stay so.
be found on ttie woman’s page.

JG-l

LM >R HA LB—U. S. Patent on a window. AultF
able cither for car or house window.
It
greatly facilitates the raising of these windows
It overcomes
and can be worked with ease.
1 sitting and swelling and makes the windows
• Inst and air
proof and water tight. Also 0. H.
patent on a bench vise. This vise win open 4*
Inches In i> seconds. May be set at any angle,
t an be manufactured and put on the market so
as to realize a large
These patent# will
profit
i»e sold very reasonable or will exchange for
real «*tatc. For particulars address JOHN F,
25-1
PARKER, 104 Congress street.

I*OIt

IUIC1LAWKOOT,

g^

g»

75c.

The be>t American Mainsprings, m.-de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham urn panics.
for one year
McKENMKY, ths Jeweler
Monument Square.
martini if

....

the nation is looking to the far off
Just
It is not a good.
the
island of Panay.
on
city
A
for
Americans.
Times’
writer will tell
place
you why in an article of unusual interest.
now

?knew
3|

men as

women

MKI.I*

aged lady to
general
family of two.
One that prefers nght work, good home ami
■tmall nav fur til.. lllnlar
l.l.tr...
O

g^

:

a

Love Is Blind Too.

other

FKMsLK

or middled
|VANTED-Young
ff
do
housework In a

can be

What’s your

I do not.

There is said to lx* twice

PURCHAftKD FOR CASH.
Executors, administrators and others desiring to sell will find li to their advantage to
apply here before .selling elsewhere-.
to undivided estates can sell
their -hares and realize full
value.
No charges of
any
kind to parties selling. Ail informatiou cheerfully given.
Jal7 DALTON A. CO., 53 Exchange St. eodtf

g^

good things

:

besides halls and

CITY REAL ESTATE

|

Panay and Iloilo.

•S Back

a!

•epSAdtf

MAINSPRINGS,

ous

Z

20-1

ongress I'ark.

6

at

tfc to
One of McKenuey’s Alarm Clocks,
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
••lock than all the other dealers combined.
MchLKN NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

|

to Augusta is a long leap, but at
the
Maine statesmen and the letter
Augusta
in the Times touches upon the humorous side
of their legislative experience as well as its seri-

tlemen.

Gold Dust does it. Morning,
J
Makes all
noon and
night.
dull tilings bright. Housework's
a delight with

^

2Q I

LKT—Large alcove room, second floor front
r|M>
■
and adjoining bath room, with or without

|

The Portland

street.

s

LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of hduse
TO No.
199 spring St., entirely separate,

is

ffuK HARK—Edison Htsn'lsrd Phonograph,
F
with Recorder, Reproducer snd six Records, all for $20.00 latest model This Is the
bait bargain aver offered in tb • city, ( erne In
and hear It Talk. G. L. HAILKl, 413 Middle

■
Mrong” Trousers, we sell for $1.00, $1.25,
Rook In out
91.50, $2.00 and $2.So per pair.
how window ami seethe bargains we offer you.
LET—A large, light, newly finished front H ABKK1.R a
K8. Lancaster building,
«JO|i
1H>office, wiiti small office connected and toilet. Monument Square.
26-1
3d floor. 92 Exchange street; steam heat. Apply
at ( oleswurtbj's Rook .store, 92 Exchange St

3:

are

5

room

ptazza. cemented cellar and furnace. flue iocatiou; flu.
as id inducement to desirable tenant t<» move now will
rent
some
until
AprM 1st. Apply at
reduce Hie
No. 4 ARLINGTON hTKLET. Woodford*.
20-1

«.m»"uoT.rco£:

seven

From

y£

a

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

For Portland

I

■

Woodfords.

at.

Miss Skid (brightly)—I’m always
perfect.” But (Seriously) I had to cut all
the idiotic tguff in ray part and pet Peter

Mr. Footlyte?
Mr. F.—Xo, sir,

2\

at
Path room,

panic, bruises, bite..
atlnga. bum*, scalds, chaps,
crack a, strains, sprains, fractures,
and la the chief danger therefrom.
,
Internal inflammation frequently causes outward swellings; a* instances familiar to all we
mention pimples, toothache, stiff Joints and rheumatism,
^▼et the great majority of internal inflammations make no outlaid, show, for which reason they are often more dangerous as
for example pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis etc. For full informotion about all inflammatorv diseases send for our book INFLAMMATION
and Careof Bick Room, scut free by mail. I. 8. JOHNSON flt CO., Boston, Mats.

WHEN IN

!

1

Ml LKT A tenement of five rooms »t 22
( ha ham sire-t. I'rlce *h per month. Apply
J. <. WOODMAN, 93 Exchange st.
1

LET—In Deering.
TOhouse,
with

1-

Skid. Perfect, I suppose.

1
[
II

v

1
to

^T«V«Yv«

ji

jssj
[

rro LET-In a private
family, to a lady or
m
gentleman, a snnnv. furnace heated, gas
lighted room, with or w r out l-oard.
Apply
*• GARDINER. Real Estate Agent, 53
*?
Exchange street.
^

board,

a*
Brought your new song?
Wobbler—Yes, it ought to go. And I'vs a*
a grow* or so of capital wheezes
Splitter—No poaching, old chap.
I’ll not let
Wobbler—Of course not.
a*
them off when you're on. Morning, Miss

tat ion.

first class of the
yesterday after-

noon.

eodiv

Jau2i

the

expenses
is in the

And m.v letters!’’ he asked in deep ugi

evening.

(to

Miss Frisette, I think that all your alterations In the dialogue are quite up to date,
but we must give Splitter a chance for hil
cackle. Ah! here he is.
Splitter—Well, “id boy, I've worked in
that scene to rights, but the boss thinks
that some aH us ion * to Turkey served up
with German sauce would fetch ’em. So
you might put it in for me.
Stage }Iunagcr—Of course I will. Capital idea. (Marks promptbook.) I wonder
who that chap is in the wing?
Splitter—Haven't the faintest idea.
Look* like an undertaker. Hello, Wobbler!

parish

She coldly answered:
I bunted t hem.
He arose to his feet and stood before her.
D-did you.” he hoarsely stammered,
“did you intrust the burning to u truck
driver and a roustabout and n half dozen
day laborers!"
••No.” she replied; *‘I burned them myself."
lie fefi limply into the nearest seat and
wiped his beaded brow.
••What a fright you gave me!" he smilingly said.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I July

•dago Manager—Don’t know. I’m sure;
perhaps a gasfitter. Now, as I was saying,

nott”

s:*«*

Dire Warning;
Dramatist*.

Who’s that man
the call boy?

Hen.. Buffalo, N. Y.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely’s Cream
Balm will be mailed.
Kept by druggists. Ely
brothers, 6G Warren street. N. Y.

days.
The young men of the.Epworth league
of the Methodist church will give a supper and entertainment at the church this

graduation of

All

surplus

I

All Budding

to

L#rl Mr Hmy I have used Fly’s Cream Balm
for Catarrh and can thoroughly recommend It
or what it claims.
Very truly, (ltev.) II. W.
Hathaway. Elizabeth, N. .1.
I trtell Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all appear]
The terrible bead
ances an. cured of catarrh.
aches from widen I loug suffered are gone. W.
.1. Hitchcock, late MaJ. U. ft Vol. and A. A.

Mrs. George Lewis of Berwiok is visitlug her son, Dr. Philip Lewis, for n few

The

a

a

Trending

“lie married her.”—Chicago Post.

GORHAM.

10c can, 3 for 25c.

With

That’s whnt I thought, so I got one
and seut her around, but she never came
back.”

new

ready lunch,

$500.

and

3

visiting delepraise service

to

“

STASIS
S5ff health E**™
*
STomom

A MODERN REHEARSAL.

an.

can.

Florida Shi Imps.

paid

'lhe

400.

_
CUTC Ihf ItlflammStlOU SUd
Inflammation il
yon have conquered the disease in each case
manifested outwardly by redneaa, swelling and heat; inwardly by congestion of the blood vessels, growth of
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The
vital organ* form ooe oornplete olan mutually dependent; therefore in flammat ion anywhere la felt more

w**l for

of eeven rooms in
*
street, has separate
bath, steam heat, electric heii edits, sun all
(ley, and all modern conveniences.
For other
rmiiiruUr* rail on COB. THK HATTER. 197
Middle street.

amsa^l

s

tbe

In the

om#'

Farty waits tasarsai aadar this kasl
aaa waak far M ant*, rash is atraaaa.

Inserts*
wader title heed
tfl rsnts. rwah ta advene*.

LET—Upper tenement
f|'U house
on (umber lend

The Real Danger

arranged.

Thr !li*btor*» HtrntNRMn.

Christian,” at the two
Cumberland County
Free Baptist churches with the Free BapPortland. Quite a number
tist church,
of
South Portland people are attending
the meeting.
ing

to

The Fortnightly Club will meet this afternoon at the home of Mrs W. W. Thomas.
The subject for the meeting Is to be
George Klior. An Interesting pn g uiume
of musical and literary numbers »ms Lien

“Yes.” said the businessman. I have
given up trying to collect that little bill
from lltlklns. You see, he is a pretty big.
husky fellow, and he used to throw mycollectors out.
•Then why didn't you employ a woman
collector? lie couldn’t do that to a wom-

davs’ meeting of the

WorweRian Smoked
pauk and very line,

been

WIT AND

baptist church,South Portland, ^delivered
an address last
evening, subject, “Mak-

Pearl Tapioca,

7 lbs.

was

have

dance at the

Young Men’s club will give a sort
reception and sociable at their room*
In Seaside hall, this evening.
dipt. Parker O. Haley, keeper of Half
Way Hook light is spending a few days
at his home, Stanford street.
South Portland hose company, No. 1,
held a meeting lust evening aud discussed
plans for the coming fair. Hefreshment*
there was a good at tenwere served and
dance of members.
W.
L. Nickerson, pastor of the
Hev.

pk.

over

reduced

debt

I he

jar.

laying gates.
telephone and the

treasury.

of

Qt cans Bacon and »-reeus.
of Greens in each can,

4c

numbers

school

The

afternoon session

for the

M. Thurlow which was Endeavor society, Carl Cortin, president;
Mr*,
(iow**n C. Wilton,
wrecked
there during the big November ladles’ circle,
storm.
They left here December 22 and president; ladies’ missionary society,Mr*.
Edwin 1*. Wilson, president; children’s
when they reached the Haven saw 87 ves
I sels stranded on the beach and when they mission circle, Mrs. W. 11. Johnson, suThese reports all showed
left for home there were still eight or perintendent.
a prosperous condition and brongbt out
nine left.
'lhe
to those present,
Capt. Fennody’s new lobvter smack,the facts of interest
is 3,*4.
The Sunday
Ocean View, Was on the murine ruilway church meuiLershlp

P.

5c lb., 0 for 25c.

and

the

out of the Leora

yesterday.

Nice California Prunes,

wires

have
five recruits
recently joined liattery K, 7th Artillery,
al It. Preble.
Scarlet fever Is assuming epidemic pro
portions and the last family to be .visited
by the disease is that of James Getting,
to himself and family
nts* of the church
on Pine street.
Keport- were given
manager of for another year.
J. L. lhompson general
fellows: Church, by W. K. Plummer,
the Frontier line running from Fast port as
11. Clark; auditreasury, l)ea. J.
to Calais, made allying trip to the village clerk;
tor, L)ea. W. 11. .Scott; parish, John H.
Tuesday Just.
and Deik A. F. Hill,
Hubert Chase, the diver, accompanied Card, treasurer;
school, W. U. Johnson,
by bis ten ler Clarence Wood, returned collector; Sunday
Chnsti tn
Endeavor,
from Vineyard Haven yesterday.
lhey superintendent;
have been
engaged taking the paving Henry J. tileuuenning, president; Junior
A twitch

I.arge juioy Florida Oranges.

and

the ad-

the petitions of the
company for right to

on

»

Forty w«r<«

vllrltel 1 I
every muscular soreness everywhere,
Internal or external, aud tn nine cases in ten speedily relieves and cures. Johnwas
Liniment
in
1810,
originated
by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashAnodyne
ioned Family Physician, to cur all ailments accompanied with irritaflon and inflammation.

H*v.

u

1'iihh

t lizaleth.

ONE WEEK.

poles

meeting

this

them.”

each of

a
evening
election of officers was
of conduits for the conduct of a
held,
in this city.
The matter of ilev. Smith Baker, D. D.. of Portland,
business
allowing the Bering bloc trio Light com- delivered the address of the evening w hich
10,000 volts along Forest was full of Interest and of a helpful na
pany to run
His
their turn
subject was “Twenty Ways
avenue, from the During line to
to Teach the .Sunday School Lesson."
power house will al.ro be considered.
T be* following officers were elected for
There will lie an Installation of the offithe ensuing terra: President, Charles L.
cers of Rocky Hill lodge, K. of P.f Woodvice
Yarmouth;
lords, this evening. Mr. L. B. Dennett of Mansion,
president.
A. Wood
Portland will deliver a lecture during the Frank Merrill; secretary, G.
be
A
will
served.
man, Freeport; treasurer, ilarr^ Turner,
evening.
supper
The next meeting will be
The annual meeting of the Woodfords Yarmouth.
Congregational church was held Tuesday held with one of^the churches In Freeport
A hot turkey supper was held early in tbe summer season.
evening.
The 9 80 trip of tho Portland and YarMil
tn
alilrh
lunr.i nrimtiir
itf
mouth electric
railroad
was
delayed an
In
attendance. hour last
church members were
evening near the power house
When the roll was called 221 responded owing to a failure of the power.
At the
either in person or by message.
Thp lneml'ern of Gen. John A. Logan
No 5*J, 8. of V.,
are to tendir a
business meeting following the Ruppcr, camf),
to
the member* of
W. L
reception
thepistor, Ke»*. Kdwln 1*. Wilson presid- Haskell Relief
corps at G. A. K. hall
ed and made a brief address of welcome this evening. A supper and entertainment
is to l e furnished during the evening.
an i of thankful
recognition of the kind-

inhabiIncidents

the

At

journed hearing
Diri»o Telephone

figure.

the programme at
meeting of the social club:

Bargains

The

older

town

drawing a traverse
court which meet*
the first Tuesday in Feb-

on

for

0

tfgl| lMrV

-»SSti
sflIWIJI*
a glrtU
VvE
_^g ivy
^

U™ Liniment si*:

sou

FOB SALE.

TO LKT.
_

£rerj aiather should have It In tin
house lor colds, coaghs, colic, croujfc
< bolera morbus. Por bites, NrsabnriMS
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure.
at Its power
Ml who use it are

whether

in

E. G. Brown, pastor of the Freeport Congregational church followed In an enthusiastic and Inspiring
addn s«
on
the
Miss Gertrude Kloh
work of the school.
ards
of the Yarmouth Congregational
Sunday school followed the addresi In n
strong and able paper on “Graded SunThe
day School and its advantages.
concluding
paper was by Mrs. J£. H.
Landers of tbe Yarmouth Sunday school.
The question box was then opened, and
of Portland of the
Mi. I. N. Hallldav
Maine Sunday
School association, gave
some very interesting and helpful answers.
Supper was served in the vestrj after

ruary.

in fish at Calais and

death will recall to the

his

tant*
of

dealer

presented

In the lesson

Superior

the

■

of

towns

was

of

purpose

Portland

in

•

W. L. WILSON

the

juror for

V

Yarmouth and
Freeport,
was held yesterday afternoon and
evnnlnp
in this town at tbe First Parish Cnngrv
gational church. The meetings were well
attended and much
Interest shown in
them.
The meeting opened at 4 o clock
with a prayer and praise service led by
Denoou Jordan of the Baptisr. church,
Yarmouth vl ]Je. Interesting rep< rt*» from
tbe
Sunday schools were read by K«v
C. A. Brooks of the Yarmouthvi 11* Methodist church. Ihs kindergarten d»-partment and Its department aud Its works
the

cf Portland, at their meeting to
held this evening.
The Woodfords Firemen’s Muster assobrate Its 16tb
are to hold a
grand supper and
Jan. *A The entertainment will consist ciation,
at Leals halL
instrumental entertainment this evening
of a public installation,
COO Invitations,
have been sen!
music, speaking and reading. Refresh- About
out.
ments will he served. The Pythian SisterA
meeting will be held at the city
hood has been Invited and each member
clerk's oQJoe this evening at 7.80 o’clock
Is entitled to
one friend.
of the
BAYARD

»

association, comprising

school

Sunday

an.lnterestlng manner
by Mrs. L. C. Goddard of Deering. Miss
Edna Sawyer of the Yarmouth Baptist
Sunday school,gave an Interesting a» well
be as practical
(taper on “How to know
your scholars and how to Und something

44, Knights of

No.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦

FOR

Benjamin

dates

ExtracHBeef

Tbe ladles' aid of the Method tot cbnrct
will meet with Mrs. U A. Brooks at tt«
pal son age this evening.
The convention of the Fifth Townshl]

F.
Miwrrt, lleda
street, Morrill*, died yesterday mornla* ;
VILLAGE.
an
after
Illness of about a week wltl
Sometime Monday night the grocery store
pneumonia. lie leaves a wife, tw< »
of Frank Richardson, 18 Hanford street,
daughters and a son. The funeral servlet
who got away
was entered by burglars
to
be held Friday
afternoon at: !
are
with a bundle of
miscellaneous goods. o'clock from his late residence 51 Cedai
When the proprietor opened his store
street.
Tuesday morning he discovered glass
The Kp worth league of Clark Memofla
the
in
rear
of
the
building church will hold a oonutndrum suppci
i broken
part
been
this
means
an
bad
entrance
and by
at
the church. Pleasant
this evening
effected by the burglars. The stole gave street, Woodfords.
ranof
well
videnoe
having been pretty
1 here
is to be an entertainment thli
found
sacked and among the articles
evening at the Woodfords Congregational
missing were a good stock of cigars, to- church under the auspices of the Y. P.
bacco, chewing gum, a card ot gold tilled Mi. C. K.
The
Carclotto mandolin and
tollir buttons, etc., aggregating In value
guitar olub assisted by other well-known
* 5 to $4
local talent are to render tbs programme.
over
llie cloth which was usually kept
ol
Lebanon commancfery,
Knights
the meat was gone and no doubt this was
Malta, will assist in the conferring of the
I used to bundle up the 111 gotten goods
Red Cross degree on a class of 85 candiI No clue to the thieves has yet been found.
for admission to Beacon comman
Mr

thieves at work again in the

aicnuuiim

KifiLLAiiiimi.

YARMOUTH.

DFKIM.Vi.

SOUTH PORTLAND

IIIKOKT.TAy«Or».

1,1

MARRY

They

aI

:

*

:

ML KELLIE,

buy you an h a pretty King at
McKeuuey's. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, hubies, Emeralds ami
Ml other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
:ity. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
luun&dtf
Square.
End

_

I wilt

LOST AND FOUND.
Between t’henery Manufactory and
Cumberland St., by way ot Congress and
ladies' pocket hook containing sum of
Dak.
money. Finder please leave at 401 Cumberland
Pocketbook had
Itreet and receive reward.
25-1
monogram G. Don outside,

LOST—

MAINE

TOWNS.

2

rorHi

bf

ialcrwit Gathered

{t«mi o!

noMcntu of the l*reai»

CUMBERLAND.
Jan.

Went Cumber I and.
I*

£5

—

Mrs. Jamet

quite sick with pneumonia
Miss Mary Unlit is stopping

Portland for a while, with Mrs. Calderwood.
The Ladle's circle will hold a leaked
lues
loan supper at Mrs. Ella Wilson s
day evening, Jan. •.‘■4th. If stormy will
t9 postponed until Friday evening.
Programmes are out f »r the Falmouth
and Cumberland townships Sunday school
osssociation, to be held ut the Falmouth
M K. church. Thursday afternoon mid
evening, Jan. '-Oth.
Mi-s Kthel Legrow of
visiting at Mrs. Yorke s.
DA MA

in

Westbfcok

WATKIi DHINKINU.

is

li 1 SCOT T A.

ailing

in

poisons,

of
reported
Many
grip
vicinity, most of which are of rather
nature.

Intermedia!» A had no session Monday
and 1 uesday on ncc< tint of «he sickness
•d the teacher. M ss t'mra K. Staples.
school rei'rof. Conner <»f the High
ceived a telegram Monday apprising him
of the death of his father in Iowa.

it.

THc HOME.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Oyster Shortcake.—One pint rf Hour,
two rounding teaspoonfuls of baking-powsalt, n
der, a scant haif teaspoon I ul of
luttur and
scant quarter of a cup of
Sift salt
about ode cup of sweet milk.
and baking-powder with the flour and
rub iu the butter with the hands till fin
Stir in milk until it is of
and smooth.
Take half
a light,
spongy consistency.
and
of it out onto a well floured board
into

little

as

on

the lirst

layer,

biown

and

tine

hrough.

When

with

bake

and

until

thoroughly

done,

lay society.

It is

a

butter

fghOjL and pour creamed oysters over it
To cream the oysters wash and carefully
pick over a pint of oysters removing all
jit9 of shell and *ea weed. Drain and

parboil by placing

them

in

Watch

water.

without

a

closely,

saucepan
and us

them.
When
they are hot turn
the edges ruffle and they are well plumped
800n as

sauce
over
pour a pinftet rich cream
tor the sauce use one cup of milk
them,
and one clip of *weet cream, three tables
pooululs of llour, tw<i tai l-spoonfuls of
butter, a haif toaspionful of halt and a
fcervo ns promptly as possilrtie pepper,
ble lest the oysters become tough
L-mon Pie.—Pour one cup of boiling
water on to a cup of sugar, add a pie e ot
butter size of an egg, one tai lesp in of
cornstarch wet with a little col
water.
After it thickens ad i the grated rind and
of
one
one
and
bake
in
lemon,
egg,
juice
two crusts.
Minute Pudding —boil a pint of milk
with half a teaspoonful of salt.
As soon
as the milk begins to rue, stir in a pint
W hen it is
sifted flour.
thoroughly
n.ixed and bolls un it is done.
Serve
with tomun sauce
folium Funoe.—One large cup of sugar,
anil a scant half c up of l utter creamed
together, one well-heaten egg stirred in.
and all the juice and half the grated peel
of a lemon, a small teaspoonful of nutmeg; heat Hard for ten minutes and add
three tablespoonfuls boiling water, one
at a time. Aleut the same over steam but
Make the siuoe llrst and
do not boil It,
keep It hot in the top of the tea-kettle or
jver steam.

Apple

ltfcers.—Mix

Fr

two

cups of Hour,

The large

...

Fowl.

Turkevs.

Coffer. Ten. Mol «**•©•, l(ai«tna.
5 00
Sugar— Standard granulated
5 oi)
Sugar -hxtra fluegraiiulated
471
sugar— Fxtra 4'
11 a 15
( onee
Bio, roasted.
25»»28
Coffee Java and Mocha.
22e 3'*
leas 4moys
25 u 50
l.eas—Congous.
3t>u35
leas—Japan.
35at»5
Teas -Formosa
Molasses Porto Bico.
28(1,35
2Hu2U
Molasses Barbadoes.
Bh)sIiis, l.omion layers. 1 75u 2 00
Kaislus. Loose Muscatel.
5ji 71-*
....

l»ry Ftstl nod .Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 60A 4 75
Small shore. 2 25 a 3 76
2 6U.0 3.0
Pollock
Haddock. 2 OO a 2 25

orchids.—Harper’s Bazar.
I-runs

*i>m*u at

l/+t* Mure PruufMIke Thin, and
from

The

Purtlnuil

proof of

II la

All

Pet* |»le.

pudding is
If any city or town
the

in

the

in the
♦ating of it.”
Juion has suilioienL proof on the followng subject, it is Portland. Genuine mert is linding its reward in the hearty enlorsatlon of local citizens. When people
ight hole at home, friends and neighbors

leaders, give a statement like the
following for publication, it is proof conHead
rinclng for the most skeptical.
rf

our

;his

testimony:
Mrs Galvin Bennett, of JTJ Congress
itreet, says: “rioiue two years ago Mr.
ieonett Used Doan’s Kidney Pills with
In the spring of
uost excellent results.
I8i‘8 1 was taken with kidney complaint
l had a great, deal of puin
in my back;
the
•>

9

kidney

copt lined

needless

secret I one were
a

to

brick

'.lust

say that

I

excessive

sediment
at

once

and

It is

procured

remedy which had proved so valuable to Mr. Bennett. Again it quickly
demonstrated its value. Doan’s Kidney
Pills soon cured the puin in my back and
corrected the kidney secretions, causing
i k dust sediment to disappqnr. The
t ej
use of Doan’s Kidney Fills
which I got
from li. 11 llsy 6c Fun's drug store
I rived to be a miraculous remedy.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed ou
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., o y r e nts ior thefrlilted
the

States.

He member the name—DOAN’S—and
take n# substitute

2f> « 12 50
00 a. 10 60
00.ill 50
76u. 5 00
b'ju 45x4
4*/* « 44*
7* 3 « 7•'*
«
0
51
0
«, 0*4
0
ff. wv*
12{i, 13
l‘*«
11
15
I4xii

linear.

..

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHSAT

Open
Closig

|

Jan.
ni.
70
•

Home.

said the American stomach has tin«
14
U
^
Herring, per box, sealed.
\ ci-ally suffered from the use of canned
Mackerel, >hore Is.2SOO«25 00
<1-.
This, of course, applies only to Mackerel, Bhere 2s.2100<*23 00
t
15 OUA17 OO
ught goods which contain some chcm- Large 3s..
Producek ul to preserve them.
Peas, Uans and
tomatoes are treated to preserve their col- ] Cape Cranberries. bid .fioOu.ROO
Beaus, e;». 1 45 u 1 50
•r. and with the exception of tomatoes all
Beans Yellow Eyes. ..1 7t •* 1 75
vegetahh s. it is said, contain something to ; Beaus, allforuia Pea.i 75 ui no
2 oo.i 2 15
Beaus, Kcd Kidney.
prevcm irnnemaiion. r run*, oeingvvnn
unions, natives. 2 2b&2 75
out starch, keep more easily than vegetatL'*«*7o
Potatoes, bush.
bles, but many are variously treated to in sweet Potatoes. 2 75u3Uo
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 23 a, 2‘
sure their fair appearance us commercial
Western fresh.
22 n
33
articles. Nearly all fruits and some vege- Eggs. held.
20m.21
hggs.
tables are easily canned fur winter u.se, Butt* r. laney creamery.
21 »
23
20e
21
and if a housekeeper once supplies her Butter, Vermont
«
Ver’mt.
York
and
N.
J
2
121
own storeroom bought goods will never t heese,
13 Vi
y.
Cheese, Sage
after have an attraction for her.

•

Fruit.

It is a mystery why we use bought canned tomatoes when we are so often warned
against their injurious effects and when
home canned ones are so much better, al-

3 25

3 75
Lemons.
< > ranges.3 oo u 5 Oo
3 0o«3 50
Apples. Baldwins.
10a 11
Apples.Evap

together wholesome, so easily prepared
and keep so well. Perhaps it is because of
all impression that the bought ones at 9

Woman’s Home Companion.
Cooking

Thermometer*.

Cooking thermometers arc rather expensive—those ol American manufacture cost
*3.50 and imported thermometers *5—but
the sale of them is increasing.
They are
made of porcelain and of iron, the standard supporting the tube containing tho
mercury inclining backward at an angle
from the base, so that the marking can
be cosily read. The settle Is marked up to
400 degrees and over, and the several proper cooking temperatures are set forth on
the thermometers as follows: Correct heat
for roasts In ovens: Pork, 320; veal, 320;
beef, 3lU; mutton, 300. Correct heat for
baking: Puff pastry, 340; bread, 840;
pastry, 820; meat pics, 290. Cooking
thermometers arc sold for household
and for hotels and restaurants.

use

Good Kenaon.

Doctor (just arrived at the scene of the
accident)—What on earth are you holding
!;is

nose

furl'

Put (kneeling beside the victim)—So his
breath won’t leave his body, of course.—
i.uiidon Fun.

July-

*70

70*4

...

|

u

Oil*. I orpt* tint* and I oul.
bid., li 0 1st hS%
Ligonia and Centennial oil
K« lined Petroleum. 120 1st.
8^
loH
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bids le extra.
42 a *7
Linseed oil.
50* do
TurpeiiMne.
3 75 a 4 oo
Cumberland. eoal.
d Oo
Stove aim uiruace coal, retail
*00
Franklin.
*1 50
Pea coal, retail.
Bread

flltosup....
do 8.

7®«Mil
7*84*1
1
V* A7

Lumber.
While wood—
No 142. l-teft>$$36
Baosl-in.
ISO 4.128
Cow’d. 1-U $234924

crackers.... 6
Coo|>«r8t«.
1*4. 1*4*2flhhd shook* Ahds—
iD. Nol42$8SJg$S6
Mol. city. 1 60*1 76
lfe,l\fc*)Mh
rSug.caunt’y 26 *1 00
Slot.
$28*$30
ountry Mol
Squares.
$33r*.$3»
blid spooks
fttlid hdg uil
Cypress—
1-Id Ne l*2$$u*$33
S4A96
82 ...
l*,l*i 4 2hug hd36in 21*1*3
1D.N0143 $32*934
Hoops 14ft. 26*i30
2m. S44-w$ •*$ ih
Ik ft. *8*28
*
C
U k|»
b*tti pile.
$$$*$ $6
( onltce.
Clear pin#—
AUier'u«»tb io AH
ppert.$56466
IdauUla
bIsaO'j Select.*46*66
Manilla Dots
Fine common .$4**45
n 14 Oo
00* lu
(trope.
Spruce. $13
hussia do. 18
i*l644 Hemlock..9)1*12
*’■-:»
..
Clapboard#—
I>ruK* snilUyc*.
Spruce. X.$32*35
12
Acid Oxalic.
Clear.$28*30
Acid tart.3- »«• Id clear. #36*27
Ammonia.10*20 No 1.$J 6,w2u
a sues, pot.... 648 A
line.$16*6o
Ba!s copaDla. .85#67
Bbliclet—
Beeswax.37A4I X cedar-2 76*3 .'5
blch powuers...
7«m n Clear cedar 2 6o*j76
borax. 10*11 I* No 1.1 86*2 26
(rlmstono. .3 Vs A
No 1 cedar .1 260.1 75
C'ochlneai.40*43 Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copperas.
14** 2 Laths.tpoe. .1 $0*2 or
Crcamtarta27 * •. <2c
Llnte—Cemcmu
Lx logwood.... 12*16 Lime.* cek. 86*
(iuniar»t)lc.. .70*1 22 Gernouk-1 2»'4
glycerine
So
Matehea
*?o
55
A ioc»icape.
.18*28 I Si*. ,* grots
Camphor...... .44*47 ■ Dlnto.
* 66
M ..
82*88 lForesi Cltv.$0
.75'* 4 7.'. 1
Opium..
Metaia
...

...

...

....

...

..

...

Shellac.36*40
In the ninth century they began to shoe Indigo.860*21
Iootne.... 8 60*3 »5
horses, but. strange to say, only in time of ipecac.208t 00
frost.
King William 1 introduced horse- Licorice, rt... .18*20
Morphine.. .2 o*2»6
shoeing into England, and six horseshoes Oil
hermnoui 72*820
arc on the coat of arms of the man to
N or .cod IiTer200*228
whf>m William gave vast estates for caring American do 81*1 261
Lemon.... 1 eufc 2201
(or his horses in this w^y.

copper—

14*4$

...*1<
rousaea eooper.
as
1C u 18
Bolls.
Y M shea in....
11
YM Boll#_
lb
COB

Bottoms.22*24
Inaot....
11.*17

Ti#—
Straits..

••

25

*27

Clllf AGO ( JXShquotation*:
Fnmr is quiet
Wheat—No 2 spring 70«7lc; No 3 do 60’
< ore
No 2 at VO34 *47c
7C< N<1 2 Red 72e.
No 2 yellow 37«»87,4C.
O its N»2at2i‘ac.
No 2 w Jte at ;hi/#8ic. No 3 white at 29 's«
3o<
No 2 live 67*4 c: No 2 Bariev at 42o,53c,
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 15 el 15'a ; prime I imothv
seel 2 M ••
35; Mess Fork at 10 2t>ql0 26
Lai d at 5 1.2! a »» 5 65, short rib sides at 4 8 .1
5 u.'., 1 »ry salted meats -shoulders at 4! 4 ",4H ;
abort clear sides 5 lo« 6 16. |
Butter easy; creamery at 13«18e; dairies at

llftlttc

heeso steady; creameries at 9» lie.
1 kgs stead) ; fresh 15c.
Hour receipts 2*',*‘00 bbls; wheat 116.000
bush, corn 1 .nOdh.sh; oats 34M.OOO bush;
1 ye t .• Ill |.||,||: l-• -•> 97.000 bush.
.Shipments I a. .;.;,i(*o bids; wheat 36.000
bidi. cornl:6
bush; oats 236.O00 bush;
ry •.» sou busii. barley i7.uuo «»u»n.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Jan 711 jr .May at
No l hard on traek
at 71’
72e. Jnlp T2A»
at 72' _'e; V. I Nortnern
l'*c; No 2 Northern
l>,(l ?<■
Flour—Hr,t patent* at 3 80..3 90second patcuts o do«:t 7o. first clear 2 UO«2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73e for eaah
W hlte cash Red 72* *c. May 75' *c.
TO »• 1*0-Wheat active; cash at 72c; May at
76
; July 72c.
<

«

C otton

M»rki*

*.

Illy Telegraph.!
JAN. 25. 1899.
NEW Y ORK -The Cotton market today win
middling gulf at 6**0; do uplands at
« »<•. "ales turn bales.
SAYAN N All-The Cotton market closed
steady .middlings 6»»c.
CHAR LESION—The Cotton market to-day
closed linn ; middliugs 6<Vfcc.
I v
"TON—Tim Cotton market closed
•tea l' ; ml lllng* f» 6-lflr J*
11111 s— 1 he 101 ton market to-day closed
Arm; mbldliogs 5 11-16c.
NrW oRI I a Ns—The Cotton market closed
steady ; middlings &'»nc.
MOBILE-Cotton market is firm, middlings
at 6 1-1 Oc.
|

European Market*.
LONDON. Jan. 26. 1899— < on*ol*| closed at
1111* for money and 1) 1 3-! 6 for account.
The otton
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 2*.
market Is steady ; *|H»t at 3l4d, sales 14.000
bales, of which oouo were for speculation and
export.

—

**

**

**

*'

**

KMtOB

Tne

lo'.lowing

SIMS
were

tue

cioui

„»<

Boston
as..*W
tew. 22
ou. j.ftama »*«• r
Atcbisoa.
Boston « .Mama.
171
•on« of stock* at
Menem
ntrai

co in
..
• entrai.14h

dame
• nion Pacific.
471
(7 ulon Pacific pfu.. K
3«'9
merman BeL

4

..

•Merman

Eu-ar,t-io
uea

.iaxxr.
.,

.131

»

.11a

....

ass. pm ...
do
.*omn;op

Portland Sao» &
New

common

11
Portsmouth R.1561»

York OuotatIons of .Stocks and Bonds.

(By Telegraph.)
Jan. 2'.
New 4s, reg.12ft’
New 4s.*coup..129*y

New4s,*reg..112

New 4s, Scoup.11* 4
Denver A R. G. 1st .lOMCj
ra ieigeu. *s
Mo. Kan & Tex.2ds. 69
Kan Has & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.1131 *
Closing quotations ol stocks:
Jan. 'Jo.
Atchison. 2 «*
03-.s
Atchison pfd
47
Central Pacific.
Clies. & Ohio.. 27A*

Chicugol A Alton.108V*
« hieago .v Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. & Qulnev.lv8->»
111
Deleft llu 1. Canal Co

Lack. & West.
161
Denver ft li. G. 2»* 4
Erie, new.— 18'--.
rie 1st pfd. 41 <*
Illinois Central.120
lakchne|& West. 20
Lake Shore.2oOla
Louis ft Nash.. 67
Manhattan Elevated.ll«'s
Mexican Central
7;*»
ichigan Central
.lia
M imi. & St. lands. 41‘a
Mi:.U. & St. Lillis Ufd. 98
M ssourl Pacific
48Y»
New| Jersey t enlral. 102* a
N* w York Central.138*4
New York. Chi. & St. Louis.
17 14
V
York. c. N; st ixiuls pi... 73
NO' hern Pac tic coin. 48*,M
N flhern Ua< dfle pfd.
79*8
•ithwcHlciu...131
Northwestern pfd.189
uuL & West. *2 *4
• c iding. 2.144
it H*k|island.119*8
t. raul.127-8
*-l. Paul pfd .108
971 *
81 Paul & Omaha
M, Paul & < huaha ufd.170
St. Minn, ft Mann.
Texas Pacific. 17'4
Union Pacific pfd.
81*m
Wabash.
8*4
Wabash pfd
2
Boston ft Maine .171
New York and .*cw Eng. pf. loo
Old iColouy.199‘4
Adams Express.I08la
...

...

merloan Express.141V*
U. 8. l-xpress. 35
People Gas.U4L
A

Honieslake. 681-..
0
Ontario.
Pacific Mall.
49»*
Pullman Palme.15«Va
Sugar, common.131
Western Union. 90**
Southern K> pfd..
...

SAILING DATs

OK
prom

STEAMSHIPS.
ron

Mesaba.New York. .Loudon...
Liverpool
Mongolian.Portland

Jan 28
Jan 28
New York. Havre
.Jau 2s
Jan 26
Pennsylvania New York Hamburg
Gotmn.fan 28
K.Wllbelni II.. New York
Jan 26
Campania.... New York. Liverpool
SUiendam.New York Rotterdam .Jau 2*
.Jan 28
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Jan 28
Citv WashinctnNew York. .Huvaua..
New York
Adirondack.
Kingston.Ac Jan 28
Alps. New York Porto Rico jaoBl
fan 81
snaie.New York. Bremen.
Amies.New York. .< ape Haytl Feb 1
Athos.New vork. Poit Prince Feb 1
New York. Montevideo Feb 1
( biiucer
Brltauulo.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 1
St.Paul.New York. .So’amaton.. Feb 1
Southwark.New York. Antwerp. ...Feb 1
Sallust.New Y'ork
Montevideo!Feb 2
New York. Glbara
F’eb 4
Anvdos
lievellus.New York.. Rio Jaueiro Feb 4
Portland
Feb 4
Nuinidtan
Liverpool
Kdam.New York. Amsterdam Feb 4
Feb 4
Mnmtou.New York..Lomlou
Feb 4
Aller.New York Genoa
Feb 4
Gascogne.New Y'ork. Havre
Liverpool
Feb 4
New Y ora
Auraula.
Feb 4
NapU*..
Spartan Piince.Sew York
Rotterdam.. Feb 4
si Afndam.New Y’ork
B a/illa .New York. Hamnurg .Fab 4
Feb 8
st Louis.New York. So’amptou
Normandie..

..

Jan 21.
J 29
130*
J12‘a
1131
10M1.09

....

Feb
Maicstle.New Y ork. Liverpool
Barbados
.Feb
New York
Filer
Feb
Lamia vra
.iracas.New Y ork
Feb
Portland... Liverpool.
Tauranlan
Montcalm. New York. London.Feb
Feb
I'nlatiM.
NewjYork H amount
.New York. .Genoa.Fen
F!Bismarck.
Champagne —New York. .Havre '.Feb
Luoauia.New York. .Liverpool .Feb
Rotterdam
New York
Feb
Maasdam
E ona.New York. ..Montevideo Feb
scotlsb Prince New York. P rnamhuco Feb
Feb
Liemariint
i allsmau..... New York
Feb
Casttllau.Portland
.Liverpool
...

......

1131

_•

Jan. 24.
221 y
OP a
40*8
27*4
1681 _•
138V,
11 *1.
10t>1
19
151

..

...

..

8

10
11
11
11
11
ll
11
11

11
If.
15
iti
18

\11N I A M' HP, 4LM A N v'
...JANUARY 86.
Sunrises. 7 4|m h w“~r 1-10 45
n !o
Bunsen. 4 51
0 oul Height.OO—
oo
Moon rises

Health, Strength
IN

134

17
70
47* *
79ln
149
189
22'
23s*
118-**
1 261 8
168
901
170
iso
17'„•
78 s
81 a
23'a
171
loo

«'»

46*4
130
129*4
96

art

Resort*

LIMITED"

which comprises everything that is up to dan
and modern lu the railroad world, and Is Urn
only solid ir-iln between the Mississippi lUveand San Francisco, remote from rite Inconveniences of high altitudes and snow.

and dining-cars leave New York every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
"sunset Limited” at New Orleans.
l or full information, free Illustrated pamphlets. maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates,
•deeplng-car tickets, and baggage checked, ap;o Southern Pacific Co., t* Stale *L. Boston,
lass.
dec&M&Th

Sly

M A.RINK

BTErWCg

l^BOSTOlT

^^AtjlERS
yV.r^.XTTWfr”

ft

^

SI

l.lnp, knndnys Eirepfed.
NVW ANI) FAUTUL

ST F AM FRA

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
for

connection

with

earliest

tra.ua

for

WEDNESDAY. Jab. 25.
Arrived.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bras;. New Yorkwith mdse and passengers to J F Ltscoiub.
S eomer Bay State. Denuison. Heston.
Tug Cumberland, towing barge A. from Baltimore. with coal to handail A McAllister.
Si'li Chas P Nottman, Jewett. Baltimore—coal
10 Me Cent HR.
Sch Jas L Maloy, Bennett, New Y'ork.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Provident:*, Lowell,
Ware—ter. New York, etc.
..Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

Cleared.

THE subscribers hereby gl\e uotlce that they
*
nave been duly appointed Executors of ibe

Steamship Feravian. (Br> Brodie. Glasgow11 A A Allan.
Barque. Mabel | Meyers. Meyers, for Buenos
Avres— Marrett Lumber Co.
Sell Odell, McDonough, Winterport—Kensell
A labor.
Sch Railroad, Simmons. Friendship
J H
Blake.
SAILED—Steamer Peruvian; sens Frank A
Falmer. S M Blid.
—

Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. ¥ LibCOMB. Manager
Sept, L lSfl.

L\E(IIOI(V

Greenlaw, Winterport.

built

FREDERICK C. DUDLEY.
LlNDLEY M. WEBB.
Jau2ldlaw3wb*

Jan. 17, imr».

OUR COKREHPOX DENTS.

land tor New York; W C Norcross. I atie. HockDort for Huston; Genesis, and Hazelwood, from
St John. NB. for New Y'ork; Thistle, Williams,
and A P Emerson Haley, do for do; Clara Jane
and Lucy. Calais for do.
ROCKPORT. Jan *J5-Ar sch Annie L Wild-

ShipinK

NOTICE.

ast will and test ament of
FRANK DUDLEY, late of Portland,
u the county of Cumbeilaud, deceased.
All
arsons having demands against the estate of
»aid deceased are desired to present the same
'or settlement, and all Indebted thereto are revested to make pay mem immediately.
■ Portland,

FROM

BOOTHHAY HARBOR. Jan 26
Sid. sohs
CJ Willard. In tow tor Fortland: Ma y Jane.
Calais lor New York; R »bt Byron. Hart. Rock
port for Boston; Eugene fcorda, Greeley, Rock-

R

Thomas, of Bearsport, 138a tons,
1876, has beeu sold to L Luokeuback.

ustom House Wharf. Portland, Me.

t

WEEK DAY TIME
Moanlnv.

nmairuclag

(

A DEI
.i.m.

I For

» or«d CHt Landing, 1
8.45, 8. A. >!., 2.1%, 4
I
I. • 1

j

«,.(*

,r.

_

MMIAY TIMING.

Arrivals

ALLAN
ROYAL MAM.

LINE
KAMMIIC <().

M

Liverpool and I’ortlund Service.
From

From
Portland

Liverpool
Sbamshiis
7 Jan.
Mongolian
**

12
20

Feb.

2
»

stfaiiM*!
•Hm.-h
Avrm
1 astllm.i

••

•

riiiiri.;*.!

carry all class.

••
••
••

4

Mar.

..a 1-ru

Mougoliau, Nun .<lian .iud

senger*.

••

1
n
i*

\

••

10

Feb"

j

l.aumiEan

•Turanian

<

,iu.

astillan

-*

RATES 01

FASNAOE.

In

Portland.

From Bart
t. No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
in
Lewiston an J Mechanic Falls, AM) a. m. ;
Waterville and Augusta, 8J5 a. in.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 1*2.15 p. in.: KIngfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Be mis, Kumford Falls
Eewlstoi 12 'i «». m
and
Hiram. Brldgton
Cornish.
•*) j
ni.
Skowhegan. Waterville,
August a. Bo. Ami and Batfi. 6.20 p. m. ;SL
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead L»'.** iii Bangor. 5.;i5 p. m
Range ley.
Fanning!*..* Kumford Falls, Leuwton, 5.4ft p.
m
ii
1
Clip-.;.’
Montreal and all
White
Mountain pon.ts,
io u.
in.; from Bar Harbor,
>
and dally
Bangor. Bath an l-ewiston 1.38
Ha,! n. st, John. Bar Harbor. Water&. in
isi *. i.mi a m. exeepr Monday*.
vuie ami \u
RK«». F. EVANS. V. P. ft O. M.
F. K. 1*3 X) I HBY, G. P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
I'ort’and. Nov 22, 1998.

a.

■

CABIN.
Per Mongolian or VmildUn, $V> arul $60:
Castilian. $33, %tM aud $;o. a reduction of 5
per

aiiovveu

cent is

ou

iuru

i>

M ( ON 11 C

1

HI

tickets.
N

To Liverpool. I.ond m oi Londonderry—$35
single, $60.fio return
S I EFItAf.F.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, I/»ndonderry or <j m ••n-t.. mi. f jj.frt and $23.30.
i.
Prepaid certlflc.it>
Children i.nd
frdin otner pomit
.McOowan ,4J0 ( o
Elchauge st. or II
Portland, Me.

us.

half fare.

Kates r*.
1'.
K. Keating. 31
Allan, 1 Indi.i Hi..
novl4dtf

application to T.

or

Sr
'.

.1

Interuaiional Steauisiiip Co.
FOB

--

Eulport Lube:

r-~

Oct.

i;ifon

In

3.

1*98.

DEPARTURES
M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
P.r Poland, Mechanic Falls. Kackfleld. Canto
ldxtield and Rumford Kails,
s..
i.
10 and 6.15 »». m.
:iu.
Prom Union
.itn*n (or Mechanic Falls and in ter mediate
stations.
»
linn lions at Rumford 1 d « for all
points
m.
It. F. A It. L. K. U. including Beads and
the Baugeley Lakes.
A

9.

BRADFORD, Tiafllc Manager.

It.

Portland, Maine,
E. L.
iei

LOVKJOY. baperiiiteiulent,
dtf
Rumford Falla Mainer

Gaas Sl Jo n.N.B..Hi(itax *.$•

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova S<
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. I he
favorite route to Campobello and tit Andrews.
N. Ik
Wiilirr Arraug( mnii.
after Monday. !»**<•. .can,
On amt
steamer
win leave Portland on Mondays at 5.;*) p. m
Keturning leave at. John and
Lastpor
<-

Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Teigbt received up k 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at tlie
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument s«juat r' or
for other Information, at Company's Offlc*
Radio.id Wharf, fo.it of Mate street
J. F. List OM L. Supf
U. f.C. Hills I’Y Acrou
autriadtf

M W

lOKk IIIKI * I

Maine

I.IM

Steamship

Long

1i1hii«I

FA It

F ON F

s

>«ml

Co.

5I1

!’•> Uaj

3 TRIPS Pt R W- LK.
w.%3 ONLY 9.1.00
The steamships li.-m*-. itali anu MintFranklin Wharf,
hattan alteruatlvelv
Portland. Tuesday. lnurs la>s and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. L. K., Tuesdays, ihursdaysaud Haturdays at 3 p. ul
fitted and furThese steamers arc sup*-.
t aft'ord the most
hlshed tor paasenge: tra\
between
convenient ami comfortaoie route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LlSCOMIUier.eral Agent,
ocudti
THUS. M. BAKTLLIT. AgL

Portland & Worcester Line.
r«IlTLA.\l) & KlKHEMKIt it. It.
On

Million l oot of Preble* M.
and after Monday. Oct. 3, i{tao. Passenger

trains will Leave Portland:
Worcestei. Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
W mdham and Epptug at 740 a. m. and LAX
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North a(
74o a. in. aud 12.JO p. m.
For
Rochester, Sprtugvale, Alfred, Water
boro and baco River a2 7.30 a. in.. 1240 an4
64* P- n U
For Gorham at 740 and 0.45 a. dl, 124* *02
6.3- am. 640 p. Ui.
For Wesi -rook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
J unction and Wacdlords at 74**48*0*
1240. a.oo, 64o and 640 p. lu.
The 1240 p. ju. train rrorn Portland connect!
at a\«*r Junction with “Hoosao Tunuel Route”
lor the W est and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Provident*
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Nor
wntilme" with Boston aud Albany K. R. fot
the West, and with the New York all rail via

l

or

“bpringfleld."
Trains arrive

at
Portland from
Woreestai
from Rochester at *80 a. m., l.X
140 p. m
and 6. i' p. m.; from Gorham at *4* 141 aad
10.60 a. II).. 1.30. 4.15. 6.49 p. m.
For ihrouch Ucketa tor aU points West and
E McGlLLlCUDDY. TtOkoC
South apply U>
Agent, Portland, M*
H. W. DAVIS, bupt.
at

Portland & hoothbay Steamboat Co. BOSTON
In

MAINE R. R.

A

Effect October

3rd, 199S,

tVlNTLU ABKANtiUIENTS.

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland. Union StaUon. for
Scarboro tro»«iuj,
10.00 a. m..
6.20, JJ. IU.
ScArboro Hem h. lAne f’olut, 7.00, 10.00 a 111..
Old
ni..
3.30.
6.20.
Orchard,
5.25,
p.
>aco. I(iiI<Im|ord, 7.00,9.40, 10.00 a. m.. 1245,
Krimebunk, 7.0o, 8.40,
3.30, 5.25, 6.20 P. lit ;
ju
H. in.,
aviineuiin»
p. in.;
».
m
Monday. port.
leaves l ast Booth l»a> a'
7.00, 8.40. ;i. 111.. 12.3-5, 32i0, 5.2ft, p. m.;
Wednesday awl Frulav *r Portland. Touch- Well* Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. ITU, 3210, 5.25 p. m.;
ing at So. Bristol and I «i:i y Harbor.
IP»w*ir, SouuTiworth, 7.00. 8.40 H. Dl., 13J^
Bodies'er. Farm Inc ton,
.K), 5.25 p. in..
GOING FAST.
8.40 ,U ni., 12.3.'-, 3.30 p. in.: Lake\lfton Kav.
Tuesday. Tliur'da\ m l Saturdays leave port, Lacoui*. Wriis, Plymouth. 8.40 a. m.,
Portland at 7 a. m. toi Past Boollibav. Touch- 12.35 p.m.; WoM-eitcr (via Boim-rsw ortil and
lit •chanter), T.«k> a m.; Manctleit«r, Coacvrd
lug at Boothbay Harbor an so. Bristol,
North Bera ini Noriii. 7.1W a. in., 3210 p. m.;
ALFKKD HACK. Manager.
decladlf
wick. Dover. F.xetor, Haverhill, Lawrence,
l.owall, Boston, o 4.06. 7.00.8.40 a. nu. 12.35.
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
10.15 a. in.,
•p. m.
Leave Boston for
1. -.
’.
4.iu, v.l
p- m.
I* ii tlaiul, 5250,7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.1ft, 4.15, p. m.
m..
Arrive Portland, 10.10. 11.5a
12.ia ft.oa
7.;.u p. in.
com
Winter
as
si N1IAY Tit A INS.
arrangements.
m
B
F >r >t mi boro Beach, IMne Point,
Old
nieuoing November \->t.
Steamer
X» 13 IT C Y
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddrfnrd, Kennewill leave Portland Pier. Pori
bunk. North Berwick. Dover, bietar.
Monday
land, at 11 a. in
Wr
0 i Have hill, l.u wrrnct*. Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
i...u p. in.
Arrive Bosum 5.1a, 8.22 p. ni.
Wednesdays and Fridays b»;
Orr’s Island. Great Island. Fast Hait-'ivell,
Itoc lies ter,
Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
« uudy’s
Harbor. p. m.
Ashdale, Small Point an
m.,
A'TKRN DIVISION.
Ktlurn, leave < undy’ Harbor at it..'®
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, touchFor
Biddeford, Portsuiouth, Xewburying at al! landings.
port, Antobiiry, >al*m, Lynn, Boston, 2.50.
J. H. M. DON AM*. Manager.
•.*.00
a. m.. 12.45. uOO p. ni.
Arrive Boston, 5.A0
Office, 1M Commercial Su telephone 4o-.-.
a. in.. 12.40, 4.00. y.05 p. ni.
I.eavo Boston for
dll
UOVS
PorUaud, 7.3o, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.43 j). ni.
.Arrive Portland, 11.45 it. iu.. 12.00. 4.30^ 10.15.
1U.45 p. in.
> 1 N l)AY THAI N s.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Nrwlnrvport, Salem, I vun, Boston, 2.t»9 .1. III., 12.4.’.
Arrive Boston 6.67 a. lu., 4.00 p. nu
I*, in.
Ail liter hiKAHMin- u.\r.
Leave Button for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1>*. 10..8) p. nu
«.
lbiily except Monday and stops at Nortii
Berwick and Ex ter only.
D. J. FLANDEKa. G. P ft* T. A. Boaton.
lit!
oct 3
Trains

Steamer Enterprise
■

Portland & Small

Point

Steamboat Co.

T\B

-.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in

I'OIIT OK PORTLAND.

7.20 8. n
Pape train for Brunswick. At*
gu-oa. Wa^crvil.e and Bangor.
12.30 p. in
1
ri for
Brunswick. I^wtstoo,
Batik Augusta. Waterville mi-1 Bangor.
U.oo p. in. Night Express lor all points;
sleeping car for st John

SlUMBMllio!

CASCO BAY

fusta.

0.

STtAMERS.

TH«

er.
Kiwton

liter

I m ,iu
For Tri>f«lli«u‘A
1
.»iiN
uimikI,
I > «,«..,t,,|
Little
sail
lirra?
i,irt„.|«,
Mft. 8.1®, a. m.. 2.15. 4.o) p. n
Eor I'onri * Lauding
I on;
Inland,
>>.
A W. 2.\ > 1\ M.
C. W. 1. OODTM
t.n.» r I Manager.
J<iUl4
dtl

VTEAMKRs.

LUXURIOUS

TAKE THE

“SUNSET

Dally

199

H*9
140
33
1I2*v
59

"

CALIFORNIA.

season
s

Pleasure

and

In Anfrica1* threat

...

98

I’ruiluoe Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 2& 1869—Thoj follow ;uk
to-day's <iuot»uou« of PrtT3HM. Mftt

RAILROADS.

j

-»•

118 *
K
204
OU1*
ill'..
71«
11-'
41
47
102'

P'oreitfii Porr»
Hid fm Sydney, NsW. Jan 1<»barque Edward
May Bakun. Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at Barbados Jan 1. barque Jas A Wright.
Plsher. Portland for Buenos Ayres: 2d. Edna,
Donovan. Demerara <and sld 7th lor Mobile);
0th. Melissa A Willey, (oomln, Jacksonville
Hlu Jan 12th. sch Maj Pickaiids. Laitbwaite.
New Orleans.
At Mtvanua-la-Mai Jan 10. sch Golden Sheaf,
Chandler, with logwood lor —.
At Black River, .'a. Jan 17tu. sell John Paul.
Crabtree, for New York 2<*th.
Ar at
ienfuegos Jan 14 barque Aldel Abbott
Tooker. from Barbados, to load lor North of
Hatteras.
Sid fm Havana Jan 17. sch Alice J Crabtree,
Crabtree. Pascagoula.
Ar at Maianzas Jan 22. U s transport Miune
waska. Savannah.

to. |uuo
island. #.30,

ARRIVAL*.

UnmMilti Port*.
N EW YORK—Ar 24th. echs Wm T Donoeil.
Norton. Baltimore. Annie B Mitchell. Norfolk
for Boston
A le«* ar 24th. I S steamers Panama. Malotiras; Port Victor, from Santiago, barque Lottie
Moore. Welt, Brunswick for Perth Amboy. Drlg
Junior liulhert. Itodick. New Haven
Ar 26th. steamers Pari*. from Southampton;
Teutonic, Liverpool; sch Chase. Kokianu.
t Id 24th. sell l> 1> Haskell, Ealou. Fernandina
passed Hell Cate 24th, sch O M Mar ret t. from
New York f«*r Itoekland; Jos Luther. Norfolk
for New llaven.
BOSTON— Ar 24th. tug Plymouth, towing
barge Wlikesbarre. from Port Johnson for PortUutd.
Ar 24th. barge Ttiomaston, from Philadelphia
for Portland.
( Id 24tn, »rh« Laura C Hall. Kockweli. Hi Andrews. NBi Edwin It Hunt. Crowell, Baltimore.
Ar 2Mh. sch Abenaki. Snowman. Amboy
Sid 26th. tug Plymouth, with barge Cent No 1
fo* Portland, ml No 1«»for Portsmouth
HALT1MOKK—Ar 24th. barque Oorls.Thomp•on. Kio Janeiro
sid 24tt>, sen Tofa. for Bostou.
BRUNSWICK —Ar 23d. sell Wmllf Sumner.
Davidson. port Tampa.
Sid 23d. harqne Emit a. Praf. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 24th. sells Annie I, Hen
derson. Henderson. Provideuce, Florence l.elatid. Hpofford. New London.
BATH—Ar 26th. sen Harold J MoCarty. from
New York.
CALAIS— Bid 24th. sell Florence A. strout.
Barbados.
CALAIS—Ar 25th, sch William Duren. from
Boston.
DAH1KN—Hid 23d. sch Horace G Morse, file
bee. Philadelphia
KASTPORT—In port 21st. sch Mary P Pike,
for Porto Ttlco. Idir.
BERNAN DIN A—( Id 24th. tCh Geo 11 Amrs.
Boston.
FRH \ ANDINA— Sid 24th sch .1 B Holden.
Beal, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24th, sch Annie EJ
Morse Crocker. New Haven.
NORFOLK Ar23d. ship J H Walker. Wallace. New York.
Ar 26th. ech Johu B Prescott, (riewi Crowley.
Catnden
PENSACOLA—Ar 24th, sch Edna. Donovan,
Deiuaran*
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 24th. sch Nathan
Lawrence. Boston; tug Valley Forge, towing
barge Kaimlv for Portland.
Ar 25tn. steamer Maveilck. Portland.
Ar 24th. sch John .1 Hanson. Oliver. Boston
Roedjr Island—Passed down 24th. sch Lizzie
Baocack. for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25th. sch John B
Prescott. Crow ley. Camden for Norfolk.
PER 1 It A MBOY—Ar 24th. soli ( has Davenport. Plnkham, Brunswick.
Hid 24*n. sch Mud elf ne Cooney. New York.
RED BEACH—Hid 25th. sell Highland i.'uceu,
Boston: Annie Alnsley. New York.
ROCKLaND sid 26tn, achs M II Reed, for
New York. Hume. do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sch Johu S Peering.
Woodland, Baltimore
Hid 24th. sch W Abrahams. Wade. New York
SALEM Ar 24th. sch i.'alph M Hayward.
Baxter. Port Mornut
i.nima Jane. MoLellan.
Portland for Pensacola.
VINEYARD'■HaVI.N-PoS'CiI 23d. sch Harry Messer, irotu Boston for Norfolk.
Ar 24th. aelia 1 W Allen. New York lor Boston; 11 S Little. Philadelphia lor —.

Reekknl
Augusta, Waterville, Hkowhesan, L Is ban Palls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bang *
! loti I ton.
Bucksport.
Woodstock aud St

Stephen tla Yancehoro and St .1 >bu.
8.30 a.m. F<>r Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls
Kumford Falls Lewiston. Wluthrop. Oakland
Readfleltl, Waterville. Llvcrinors Kalis, Farm
uigton and Phltlt|M
10.28 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augwsti
Waterville and l.*wisn»n via Brunswick.
12.30p.m.
Express for Brunswick, (lath
Rockland and all stations on the Knox an
f h" "In
ds»l*io». Augusta
Waterville. Bar.
cor. Bar llarbor. Greenville, and Honlton, vL
K A. A. R S.
10 p m.
F<»r Mechanic Falls.
Rumfort
Falls, Hemls, Danville Jc.. J^ewlston, Ltvei
more Falls,
Farmington. KIngfleld Carrabai
set. PlulUps in ; Rangel tv. Win'limp, Dak land
Ringnam. Watervlile and skowhegan.
For » reep-.rt, Bnimwiok.
M3 p m.
Au
Waterville. Bkow began. Beliast, Hart
uid, Dover .oil Koxcroft Greenville.-Bangor
Dpi town and Malta* am x**ai:.
For Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
Hath. Lisboa
Fulls.
Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville.
i-or
V w Gloucester.
6.16 p. m
Danville
Juocu Mechanic Falls. Auburn ami Lewlitun
11.00 p in
Night I- x press, every night, foi
Brunswick, Bath, Lewis ion. Augusta, Water
viilc, Bangor. Moose lo ad lake. Aroostook
county via Oldtowu, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
^t. Stephens. s‘ Andrews, st. John and Aroo«V *nceboro. Halifax and tb«
a
took c,»anty
The Saturday night train does not
Provinces.
run to lu lfu
pi-.\ter. Hover and Koxcroft, or
cars to st. John
beyond H,n.
White Mountain Dlvlalon.
8.15 8. m
For Brldeton. Fahyans, Burlington, Lancaster, ouchec.Bt Jonnsbury. Biterbrook**. Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Minus
apolls and all points vest.
1.45 p. m.
For Sebag » loike, Cornish, Brid?
ton and Hiram
© *> i
For *t mnberland Mills, Sebagc
m.
l ake, .in.luton Fryeburg, North Conway, iilet
and Bartlett.

unt
(Awlston
From
Auburn, 8.10, u.30 a.
&.4A and «i.45 p. m
n>.;
From Island Pond, lu-rlm and Ootiiaai, 8.to and
11.30 a. m. and 6.4.% p. in.
From Chicago and Montrra'. 8.10 a. 111. and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec. Mo a. m.
HUN DAY TRAIN*.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and
lileajro
u.nn p. in.
a. in .,1 I •. oop. m.
For Lewiston and A id-urn. 7
For CJorliaiu aniUBerlln. 7 o a. m
». m.
ARKI\ ALs
From Island Pond, Berlin. Korlnm, Montreal
in.
and West. H.io
From Lewiston ami Auburn, s.w a ni
Pila'-e Sleeping Cam
Pullman
Night
trains.
DEPOT a I i <H)T OF
TK KET Ol Fil l
INDIA STREET
HOT I
dlf

_

..

»

—

10 cents a can are cheaper.
This is
The first cost of quurt jars
not the case.
it retail as 40 cents a dozen.
Tomatoes at
the height of their season can lie bought,
even in cities, at 25 or even 20 cents a
bushel. So, even the first season a quart
jar would not cost 10 cents, and after that
the cost of the jars can be subtracted,
making the cost of the canned vegetable
nominal.—Ella Morris Kretschmar in

Mav.
73* 4
7311

Par Value
Bid. asu*o
Description.
101
9'.*
Canal Natloual Bank.loo
....loo
1 >«•
107
Caaco National Bank.
36
34
r uiuherlaiid NatlouAi Bank. .40
10i
Bank.
loo
National
rUapmau
K>
98
Fust National Bank.loO
lol
10O
Merchants’ National Bank—75
97
99
Natiouai Traders* Bank.iou
102
104
Portland National Bauk.100
135
14c
Portland Trust Co.100
«6
Portland Gas Company.60
103
105
Pot Hand Water Co.HHJ
146
16c
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
138
140
aine Ceutial R’y.loo
48
6o
Portland fc Ogdensburg K.R.I00
BUNDS.
122
Portland 6s. 1907.120
103
Poulaud 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. lo2
lo8
Portland 4s 1913, Funding.1«>6
Bangor Os. 1899. R. R. aid.10O lOu1*
11*.
Bangor 6s. 1905.. Water.114
Bath 4V>s, 1907. Municipal.101
103
10a
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
106
Belfast 4s. .Municipal.102
102
luO
Calais 4s 1.1*01—1911 Refunding
107
Lewiston6s,* 19ul. Municipal .106
107
Lewiston**. 1913. Municipal.105
102
■»aeo 4s. 1901. Municipal.l<»o
13*»
Maine Ceuiral KK 7s. 1912,cons.nugl34
lli'
loa
4V*a
4s cons. mtg.... 104
loft
104
s^s.ipiK'.oxten’sn.loa
Portland A Ogu’i: g«s.*900. 1st wigi04
106
Kfi
Portland Water Ci?s 4s. 1927 _103

It i.*»

or

PIdSJfTI OF IT.

isoojrisco

i.ard Palls, pure.
fashion goes.
lard Pails, compound.
look alike to 1 ard—Pure
leaf
lavender or
pinkish ihntns
'Chickens
in the lead.

have been far and away
Only the brides have consented to carry
white ones.
At Alisa Churchill's mar
riage to Air Baring, early in the season,
the bride carried white orchids. Lilt the
maid of honor carried the popular
pink
ones.
These pinkish-lavender blossoms
of young Airs
are the favorite flowers
Clarence Maokay. who is rarely seen with
out a Lig bunch of them at
her corsage
Costly as they are, they ure used also
for decorating. At a rerent subscription
cotillon—rn * of those which are irreverently but, accepting the slang, quite cor
redly known as the “howling, howling
stood
In
swells '—the receiving purtj
front of* bower of ferns strewn with these
unes

cooked

tear a purl,

OF

The orchid has unquestionably been the

melted

remainder

Heavy

flower of the ysur, so far as
Still, all orchids do not

floured

surface

Jfol! out the

butter.

FLOWER

pork

Pork Medium. 12
Beef light.lo
Beef heavy.11
Boneless, half bids. 5
Card tes and half bid.pure—
Lard- tes and half bq 1,00114—

THE YEAR.

possible roll
rolling

as

well

a

Moisten the

pin.
it

handling

with

shape

TUK FASHIONABLE

■

—

Fork, Href, Lard nn<l Poultry.

(By Telecraph.)

JSSw^.llMSl

men.u

water.
tables do not boll tender in hard
about the
A little soda of un amount
size of a pea to a quart of water should
are
be added, and when the vegetables
tender they should be salted
enough to
Moat
atable.
root
them
"egstn
make
pa
bles--onions, bwets, and other*—boll tasteless in soft water nftd salt must he added
In
at the beginning of the cooking.
trading the juices of meat for soup, use
boiling
beef
where
oolii
Whvn
water.
soft,
it is desirable to retain the juices of the
water.— New
meat, use boiling salted
York Tribune.

homMtle Market*.

...

....

poses is usually bard and In cooking
beans, peas and other leguminous vegetables no salt should be used, as r*ucb vege-

2j.

...

........

a

*m| r» 00
2 60 a 4

receipts 16000; lambs higher; quotf**r rlndce. sheep strong at 2 60*4 26;

JANUARY 26. I8W.
NLW YORK The Hour market—receipts
11.261 bbls; exports 36,' 85 bbls; sales 9,000
packages, more ac tive stronger.
Winter patent* at 3 Ion 4 uo.winter straights
3*.Of»8?o, Minnesota p itei.ts 3 W«4 26;" Inter extras 2 66** 2 po; >m neaota tinker* 3 IOa
3 36. W luterfgrde*
Rye flritiei ; No 2 W estern 651 aO f O b afloat.
Pr m*oo
...II «>f 12 | K»<t.* 74 aw lb MWheat receipts 126.4Ui» bush; exports 66S «BM I Kne Tea rfa4
LOOM HOT
2W»
990 bush. sales 2*6.000 bush future*, ami
.1 0007 00 24o.in o hush ,|hit; sjHjt flrm; No *J RedSX'ac
8trow, car lout 10*12 Am Zinc
Iron.
1 Roeball*....
fob aflo.it to arrive.
( ommoB.... 144
Bias
#2
Corn—receipts 39,976 bush; ciuorte 20.874
Keflood....
144#2*4 I Domestic
4H#7 buah; sale, 286.0UU bush futures 40 .ihh> bush
Norway...
Bali.
3V»*4
s|M>t; spot flrm. No 2 at 4«K*g fob afloat.
c ast steel.
H<| 1 o I Tk« H.lbhu too *2 n0
«
at*-receipts 31,200 bush; export* 26n
Norman stool.«*SV% I Liverpool
j oo*u 24 bush;
Nn2at33c; No3al
stronger;
t hoe* t eel.Sf
I Dta'md Cry*. bbl « 24 34 sc: *5*n
No 2 wbite 36c, No 3 white —o; track
Huo*** IroB—
Oaloretae.
white 36' -j «3P‘,ac.
Baleratue
.*•»>*
Beef steady.
Lard quiet. Western steam at 6 06'*.0 00.
Ani.rronKu..i»i 1*12 cassia.
fork Inn.
...
.1 ^1.7
Mae*. ...N 0i e4Cl 00
Rutter steady Western creamey t 4j*19c.
LMIbir
Nuunegs.
factory 12»* 14c; KIglus at Itte; Mate dairy at
N«» Y*rk—
fipMr.IRA10
13 a I it'. (Itl erm 14 *r 13* *c.
I I,hi.2ft£2(1
IOIoin.16*17
Chces. steady; large white at 10’ af, small
M i. w.i.nt.... b7*1(1 Ginger.*4 >16
do at LI * il'vc.
Hmtt.160*.
IUr«k,
Eggs Irinci state .uid I’etiu 18'.a q 19c; WesCoca d’H.... 1.1.27 Laundry..
7l
tern fresh 19c.
Onion Mom.. S7J>aa Gleet.6 V% £7 *
Petroleum dull.
Am. can.... Mici.oo
Tabasco.
Rosin .lull.
1m,
Pu at brands..
60*6
I urpentlne quiet,
Aboel.
«7'4 [Medium.80«i4<»
1 lee flrm.
ftp..
«r 1 (onmon.2k si HO
Molass..,
nrui.
ZlUC.
...60*70
761*4 Sararsiai
Freights more active.
Sugar—raw Him tending upward. f**lr retlu
Gram
Allocations.
lug 3*4< Centrifugal 9*5 test 4*4 11 Ol*»<es su
CHICAGO UJAUD OK i'KADK.
gai 3 9* id; refined steady.

Mav.
July.
l*ortlan«l Wholesale Market.
38 C*
Onenlux.88
Clos ..b7
38 •*
PORTLAND. Jan. 25.
oars
Brea1'stuffs were strong and higher to-day.
Mav.
July.
t orn it Arm
May Wheat closed 1*4C better.
Aliening. "ft
27 7s
and has been advanced lc in this market. Oats Closing. •••••••• ••
Provisions firm but unchangruns
arc up about ic.
May.
ed. Millfeed strong and prices arc up f 1.
10 42
Opening. .....
the
follow
whole-!
The
lug quotalioua represent
Clot, a.
10 42
sale prices for this market;
Wedpesdavs Quotations.
Floor.
Wheat.
Jan.
Mey
July
low
86a3
10
and
grades.2
Superfine
*rea nc.
73
70' »
lO*?3 35
Spring U heat Baker*.3 40.*
76
717*
72'*
Closing...
4 5o
Spring Wheat pateuis.4
Corn.
Mleb and su Louis si. roller.3 86**4 10
sum. nun ou win
Mav.
Julv
O
37 *4
Winter Wheat patents..4 25<&4 35
37 Vs
»8;:*
38*4
4 urn nud Feed.
Closing.
47
oo«
lots
ear
.old.
Oats.
Corn,
40
<hk«
orn, cur lots, new.
Mav.
July.
CR)«
4'.*
Corn, bag lota.
27*4
>u?n<ny..
40
Meal, bag lots.
OO.o,
28**
26*4
Closing.
«
38
Oats, car lots.
roan.
OOu
«u
Oats, bag lots.
May.
cotton seed, car lots. .00 00 a 22 oo
10 30
Opening.
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 (H>a, 23 UO
30 42
Closing..
Sacked Bran, car lots.15 OOa 1 00
10 oo« 17 OO
racked Bran, bag lots....
Portland Daily Press <4(008 QaotatlonH
Middling, car lots .0o (Hu 18 OO
Corrected by Swso & Barrett. Banners. 180
Middling, bag, lots.00 00u, 18 00
street.
Middle
Mixed feed.17 5l>al8 OO

The addition of salt harders
small amount of soda softens
1 he supply of water for cooking pur

water und

Rivltg

Seep

Rt::

&£ukk3k

For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. tn., 1.30,
4.00 and u.W I*, in.
f>rUn and IsUu l Pond, 8.10a.
For (torltam.
m., 1.7V» ami 6.W p. in.
For Montreal and Chl« 120. 8 1j a. tn. and 8,00
l». ni.
For Quebec, 0.00 p. m.

B

was

■

Memoranda.
Vineyard-haven. .fan 24 Heh laon M Thur-1
w. lateiv sunk at tbt* port, lias been pumped
out and r.otv lies at the wharf. Her botrom Is
In good condition
Her cargo of
apparently
will be reloaded an
she will proceed to
ew York.
«rh F.mllv, of EllsWesterly. HI Jan 2‘tl
worth. Capt Herr). from V ineyarn-Haven for
New York, light, arrived »*!f Watch Hill Idle
stitloo. wltli mainsail blown away. Assistance
was rendered by the station crew.
■Gloucester. Jan 2:t-Hcli Bertha D Nickerson,
of lloothbay. from Newfoundland. has arrived
here with loss of uaaiugafT
Sch Vigilant, from la Have, arrived at Gloucester 23d wltn loss of nnad of mainmast
Quarantine Station. NY. Jan 26 Sch Carrie 1.
Look. Vearle. for Port Tampa, while getting
under wav. louled the barque 1. W Norton aud
carried away toretopmnst.
Pascagoula. Jan 24— Hen Alice J Crabtree.
Crabtree, fnun Havana, went aabore on Petit
Boise Island last eight, during a neavy northwest gale.
Barbados. Jan IS- Barque James A Wright
Either, ironi Poniard for Buenos Ayres, which
nut In here Jan 1. N undergoing repairs.

08.
It efee Nov. 28
Trains leave Portland *■» follows*
700 a.m.
For Brunswick. Batik

law. trains

LEAVE.

TJJ

n«a».I
wil n***..»74oaoo
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.
Roam.fVkOa't
laat
loan
firmer
2,'«,£3;
Money
Tspenua*. xal
at 3 per cent; prime
> •"
mercantlleC'papcr 21*
Oaauia....
lit
**3' 4 |>er cent Sterling Exchange steady, with
bankers bills. 4 34’ti#
actual business
In
4 84 H for demand, and 4 82V4 a 4 8254 for six7riiB*0
Rperm.
Wkal*.lui'it
4
83* z «,4 85‘Y. Commerrate*
ty days; posted
No 10....*« Bank.*0#«.'•
cial bills 4 81 Vx ** < M2.
10#B ...... 4
.13
laora.SI <40
8 o t.11
Silver certlttcates 59V* £60 Vs.
rural*.3IK*S4
fltnMWdvr-lhtt. Lara.
»rl»»
Bar 8ilver|691aS3 E BlaoU«rp...8
Castor.a 10*1 *0
Mexican dollars 47Va4 *<>«B|26 Naatalaat
it-*M
hportiDC.
Government bonds Arm.
l'fop ftfcOT.IO HO. .1 1*0 hhm.•
Hock. h. BB.:
Palate.
Railroad bonds strong.
T. XI. F.1 BO
laaa—
■ ay.
I Pur*(rtua4.4 1IM 2b
.By

call

»Ur«r

ra/Wbbl. ..:iO*§»=f
Coai«ar....»nrfnl4
7k»«oo

Money Market.

Tala rail*

■

vegetables.

hi*,

with

New York Mock and

.1 »»«l
Natal Btaea*.
wirt.

•' f«t« Iiiv* sin««

1

DHL

MAINE CENTRAL B.R

kxcraxob DiarvTcinr*
Hid fm Falmouth 36th, steamer Moravia, from (
Hambnra for Motion and Portland.
Aral Liverpool 26th, steamer Assyrian, from I
On Ml alter MONDAY Oct. 3d.
Portland.
will leave as follows:
Hid 2dtb, steamer Pavonla. Boston.

—.

I*#'*

CMk.cvnaM^oal

Expirti.
<i LA.stlOW.
Steamship Peruvi an—16.015 hu
w heat 16,710 do pea* 10.212 do barley 0484
do oats 844» bales oil cake 017 cs canoe » goods
14 pk broom* ”,
40 pk leather 727 pcs lumber
06o sacks flour 4028 bids an pic* 140 pkga ham
and bacon 208 rolls pap.-r 60 bids glucose 369
pk furniture 154 rattle.
LONDON
Steamship Kildona -*04.210 bush
oat* 31.882 do wheat 4ul4 boxes cheese 833 pk
butter 2614 bales hay 349 sacks pea* 2960 do
oatmeal 20 bales loaihrr 40 cts wooden ware 4
sack*
cs machinen 342 bxs 30 bbls meals 601
asbesto* 7031 bdl 336 bxs Shooks 7 800 bbls of
1000
i*r«i
-0
24
sugar
bags
grape
pkga
glucose
s
ck
flour 2483 pcs deals
381 bale* pulp 628
a id
oards l 6 cs canned meats 33u b. Is grainsugar 6l cattle.
Bark Mabel i 11 yers—
BUENOS AYRKS.
Ool .30. ft lumber.

excretions.

...
iMMr >>» x "*

Leading Markets.

Hetall Orocrro* Mngsr Market.
Cortland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; |H«wdercd 7c: granulated 6c j coffee crushed
64c; yallow 6c.

ihere waste materials are often actual
and many a headache,
many
rhemati pains and aches, many sleepless
nights and listless days, and many at
tacks of the “blues” are due solely Jto tie
circulation in the blood or deposit in the
tisMio of those waste materials whl h
enjoyable evening.
<• mnot lx* got rid of because of an Insultt*
the
Mrs. A.
S. 'league
entertained
clent supply of water.
members of O. K. tv at her home Thursand
Water Is accus'd of making (at,
day evening. A very pretty musical pro- people with a tendency to corpule «cgramme war carried out, refreshment- avoid it for that reason.
But this is not
Of cake and coffee were served.
It does undoubtedly ofr n
strictly true
increase the weight, but it does so because
BRIDG TON.
therefore
it improves the digestion, and
and
liridgton, Jan. £4.—Oriental Ledge No. more of the food eaten is utilized
13, F. & A. M.. worked the third degree turned into fat and flesh. But excessive
stated meeting
on two candidates at *he
call corpulence,
is not a
fat, what we
Saturday evening. 1). D. G. M. Jcwi11 sign of health, but of faulty digestion and
>f Waterford wns present officially, and assimilation, and systematic water rirnkMt
t large
number of vlsit-ur* from
tng is often employed us u means of reTireiu and Mt. Moriuh lodges and at least ducing the superfluous fat, which it some
Ancient
for
in«« representative each
Delta,
times does with astonishing
rapidty*—
one
Landmark, Meridian, North Mar,
Youth's Companion.
New
in
one
ndgo in Minnesota and
11A HI) AND SOFT WATKK.
r(
Hampshire A very enjoyable occasion It |
There is considerable difference in the
supper at about midnight
in effect of hard and soft water on different
are
cases
the

*

*710*00

in the

Bulls and stags.5*40
Skins—No 1 quality <.loo
•*
No a
..So
"
No 3
.. u7r
Culls .25® 60

All the tisanes of the body need water
end water in abundance Is necessary also
for the proper performance of every vital
tissues
Clean line* s of the
fn notion.
within the body is as nocosary to health
the
of
cleanliness
skin,and
as
ami c Jin fort
as
water tends to Insure the one as truly
It dissolves the waste
it dots the of er.
matt rial which would otherwise collect
in the body and removes It in the various

this section and it Is generally
understood that Lincoln County will gi\e
him it-* lull support toward* non inning him for congressman for this distnc
(»
1*. Match wit'j W
D. 1). G. C.. J
Hodgkins and K. ii. Costner install'd
the officers of
Booth bay Lodge K.. of P.
Monday evening. They reported a very

light

Quotations of Staple Products

considered that the body ii
made up very largely of water It
can
readily be understood how Important to
health Is a constant supply of this fluid.
Many (euple have a notion that the drinking of water In any amount beyond that
act naily neoessary to quench thirst la Injurious and noting on this belief, they en
Ibe
deavor to drink as little ns possible.
the truth.
notion, however, is wide of
Hldoa.
Drinking freely of pure water Is n most
The fallow tnr quotailous represent too pavfllcaclou* n cans, not only of preserving
in
tills
market:
ing price*
health, tnt often of restoring it when low and steers.,..8VSr p »,

—

u

IlfU

Awing patent' 4 |n«4 85
Winter imunu.,,3|75 4 60
1 Htr an 1 Kraigtii 8 f0 4 16
Extra and ,s«nin>i.
Kina and miters

R_4 VLJt04

KAIIRDAIK

IfYork, at fi6,OOo. Her rig will bo |
Changed and vessel nseo for barge.
Of

ru»r*%

FINANCIAL AND COIIEMIAL

cm

When It U

The remains cf
Damariscotti, Jan. 24.
John A. Parker who died vary suddenly
disease at Island Pond, Vt.,
of heart
brought here this
Monday nli/ht were
ruomlrg Mr. Parker waa a very popular
n
and
hud
grout many uloae
nruiuiuvr
friends, lie was a member of Aina Lodge
So. 43 F. «V A. M.. also belonged *o Lincoln l.olge NallW, K. » f P. < I his .lac*.
He loaves a wife, daughter aim fither.
Hun. C. K. Little tie hi of Rockland Was
in town yesterday. Mr. Littlelield is very

popular

level teaepoonful eecto of tall and
one
nowsugar, two teaepoonful* of baking
dvr, one egg and one rup of milk. Mix
the flour »u ar and salt together nod sift.
Beat the egg light and add the milk
Add one haif of this mixture to the flour
and beat, then add the remainder.
Peel
and chop some apples and stir
Into the
battier, then fry In deep fat. Other fruit
With thee** fritters serve a
may I* used.
ol suutar,
sauce, for which use one cup
one egg beaten
light, one tablespoonful
of hot milk added just before the sauce Is
served.

EXGUUTKIVK >OTI( i:.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
rHE
has been duly appointed executrix of the
ast

w

ill aud testament of

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS, late of Portland.
the County ol Cumberland, deceased.
All
i>ersons having pie mauds against the estate of
laid deceased are desired to present the si me
'or settlement, and all indebted thereto are revested to make payment immediate)!
JULIA A HASTINGS.
Portland, Jau. 17,119V.
jau_*ldlaw3wbv
,u

BOSTON ad PHILADELPHIA.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Ptnla.e.pbir every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 d. in. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance one-hall the rate oi sailing vessels.
Freights tor the West by tho Penn. It. IT and
South by connecting lines, lorwarded Lee oi
commission.
Hound Trip $13.00.
Passage $1 ).oo.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, IP Stale at, F»*ke Build-iig, Boston,
octxidti
Mass.

HARPS^ELL STEAMBOAT GO
lias, steamer \ucociseo
Beginning Nov.
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Sun
nays oxcapteu, al 2.00 p. in. ?»»r Long Island,
l.ittle and Great t bebeague. Cliff Island. South
Harps well, bailey sand orr’s Island.
Ketuurn tor Portland, leave Orr’s lsland.T.On
Arrive Portland
a. in. via above landings.
a. ui.
ISAIAH Da\U.L, Gen- Man.

•ep&Hill

ei lAuna

V{

ctnu
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Sc Diet
Karurtmr.e leaes Washington. I». |
C .<•*•• ry Wi'ilii< mIiiy sml Saturday. Throughsirrp- Jr
■•-1
San nwithout thauge through N. w
:
*
i.-lran*. *::■! thr n mi-tropical regions of thf South J?
Personal • r-luc’om si ■! Porter*through, • days;*
4;t-> Han I ran, aco 4 dare to Los Angelo 3 1-t days
d: to New Msxlcc aud Artaona. Ill dsya to Texas.
■
ik
{ Sleepers open for occupancy Tur«d«y and Friday IL
show the X tir.nal Capitol
< t nights ami guide to
•:
without ^xtra c!>.ar/r on Wtdnvsdsv mid Setur-lb
<
B
••! •.--.
for
handsome
Writs
itinerary,farSent free
f nishlng fulJ ir.formation
J*
1
K..riu!nation, tickets and reaerrations. addreea
I E- £ CUAKIUl. N. E. A., So. Fsc. Os
• Stets Street, BOSTON
GEO C. DANIELS. T. P_A Ss By
<
Hit Washington Street. BOSTON. l*
i ALEX I THWEATT. Enatn Pass Agt. ds.Ec
3U Broadway, NEW ThAI- ft
‘t
<

<

j*

j?
If

»w w 'W

uovi

»

w"1

wnr»V>

:w*
eodtr

>

4
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PRESS.

THE

ADVKRTIIES1ERTI TODAY.

AMUSEMENTS.

Jefferson Theatre.
New Wants. To Let. I or Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«lr appropriate heads on page G.

We

in

were

JOTTINGS.

error

stating that the Arbuilding would be

in

Beef Co. now
opened last night The opening will take
place next Monday evening.
They are having wideawake gospel ssrYou havl better atvioes In Union halL
mour

them,

tend

•Saturday,

iservice

except

night

every

at 7.30.

An cyste**supper will be given at the
Friends’ church, Oak street this evening
from 6 33 to 7.30 o'clock, followed by a
the
under
missionary entertainment
F. M. S. The public
auspices of the

cordially Invited.
Libby of the West rn Union Telegraph ?mupany was struck on the head
by a falling saw. A slight sculp wound
Mr.

If it had not been for the
resulted, but
thickr.ess of Mr. Libby’s hat a more seri
ous wound would have been received.
Deputy Sheriffs Grlbben and Osborne

made seizures of liquor yesterday at 6
Danforth street and J Cotton street.
The appeal case of the creditors of the
Freeman-Klce medicine com any which
was begun in the Supreme Court Tue-day
continued yen rday.
The members of Boswoith Kclisf corps
aie requested to ntt-*nd the funeral ser
vioes of,Mrs. Caleb C. Buck. Thursday at
'J he
2 p. m., at No. y Congress place.
was

(fciiui

"c

lui u,

It is to It* First Free Papist Christian
Endeavor day Sunday with tie exercise
“The Rainbow,” given by tie society in
the evening.
Geo. Washington council, O. U. A. M.
No. 3, P now moving forward under a
new
stimulus of growth. Prospects for
the future
on

Meetings

bright.

are

'lhunday nights
well* furnished

ana

are

held

block.

Yesterday

bright

was

with

a

strong

cold westerly wind. About three inches
of snow fell during Tuesday night
The meetings of the M ire Historical
society will be held iu Haxter hall, Public library Luildiug, this a ter noon and
evening, at 2.3J nod 7.3J o'clock, to
which all are invited.
A Portland man who put solpher in
his shoes to prevent grippe, found that he
exhaled

sulphurous,

fumes and thut

filed

In

took

>v

tiruiVM.uvr

their commodious
hall in Farrington

in

writ has been

JURKU

the

change in his pocktt turned quite
black.
He s lys that tie silver watch of
ot a vessel which brought a
the mate
cargo of sulphur here last week, was thoroughly blackened from the same’oauie.
and meeting for
The farewell supper
Adjutant and Mrs. William Trevitt, took
place at Snivelrou Army hall, on Federal
street, last evening. Adjutant and Mrs.
Aila i.h of New York are the new comsilver

The locomotive on Diamond island having been brought over to Cushings and
the locomotive

run

off the end of White

Head wharf having been raised, there
now two

are

hauling rock on the
Some people wonder why

engaged

latter Island.

In

age.
The

sun

comes

to

after
his

a

of shining
He UUs
in glory.

long day

sitting

sky with bars of sapphire, umber i»Dd
of gold long after he departs.to draw beyond the west. So our deur friend after
a career of highest power and lore, leaves
memory, honbehind him a beautiful
the

llllOUIlJJ.ua-

j

was

broken into,

lhe

rumor

had

It that a large quantity
of liquor was
Dtolen and secreted in the woods near by.
It is understood that the ofboers have
been working on the case and that tome
arrests were made yesterday while more
Are expected to follow.
At. the United Slates marshal's office
the rumor hud been heard but no otli cial
confirmation had

HA KUDU

uoiue

iu.

if Oim FI CATIONS.

The harbor fortifications
mond island will be

on

Great Dia-

augmented

next

rea-

erection of two 0 inch rapid
by
lire guns. Several sites for the location of
this new battery are under consideration
by the government engineer In charge,
and plans and estimates will soon go forward to Washington for early approval in
order that work may be commt-nced with
son

the

the opening oi

spring.

on

of lar-

custody of the three minor children given
to the mother, and the libelee is further
ordered to pay the libellant the sum o'
$10 a month for the support of the children; Marlon C. Sullivan against Patrick
J. Sullivan for crusl and abusive treat
ment; Arthur 11. Hodsdon against Emma
Bertha liodsdon,
respondent defaulted,
petition granted nnd oare and custody of
tuloor child given to mother; Carrie M.
Chapman against Frederick P. Chapman
for utter desertion, care and custody of
minor child given to mother;
Isora H.
Lamb for cruel
Lamb against Lewi* S.
nnd abusive
treatment;
Klim Shaw
crael
and
against Murray Shaw for
Abusive treatment, oare and custody of
minor child given to mother; Bertha S.
Johnson against George A. Johnson for
cruel and abusive treatment, care
and
custody of tbt minor child given to the
mother; Mary Ann Aubln again*! Alfred
A. Aubln for gross and confirmed habits
of intoxication, oare and custocy of the
minor children given to the mother.

BANQUET AND

RECEPTION

“Sacrifice
So

The executive

Portland

forenoon at

committee

of

L. M. N. Stevens, national
president of the W. C. T. U.
Arrangements were made upon a simple
llmf

all

Portland,
gentlemen as well as
ladies, should attend, and all will be cor*
dially welcomed In the parlors of the
hotel from 4.30 to 0 o'clock.
A banquet,
for the Indies only, tickets to which will

Secretary—Mrs.

Hociety has

been

Misses’

Under Shirts,

our

best

$1.00

Men’s 50c Neck Ties
Parlor “Hub”

Stoves,

one

RINES

quarter off.

Covers, Embroidery trimmed, 2 for 25c
25c
Drawers, Umbrella style ruffle
ones
75c
50c
Flannelette Skirts,
25c
Art Cut Work, Scarfs and Shawls,
Eider-down Remnants, Half price.
Gloves for Women, Cashmere, 25c kind 12gc
Glove finish

'.Ll.SL.’L

all liver His.
ache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 2b cents.
Tbs ouij Pills to t*k« with Hood's barsapartlJa
cure

WRITING PAPER.
(he next few days
offer tho following Bargains
Writing Paper.
For

wo

in

CORSETS.

“R & G”
ones

J19c

One lot 09c Corsets at

Corsets;

one

lot

$1.00

evelands
Baking Powder,
cream

of

tartar

baking powders.

i

bis

I

insurance policy,
writers of it, makes that
policy as valid as a coin stamped at
Our name has
the U. S. Mint.
stood for many years in this community for the best there is in Fire
There is not a living
Insurance.
nun who can stand up and truthfully
say we base ever resorted to shasjrp
OuI
and disreputable practices.
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.

X

Our
the

name on an

•
•

X
♦

X

$
♦

X
av♦

X

DOW & PINKHAM,

30c

35 Exchange St.

Stockings, wool, ribbed 25c kind 12£c
Women’s 'Henrich Schopper’s’’ Fancy
93c
stripes, easily worth 50c,

g

Misses’

TOILET SOAP.

Craddock’s

Blue

Soap,

Soap

Fairy Soap

NOTICE.
THE

C. M. k 11. T. PLUMMER.
3

25c

cakes for

no-kind-of-prices.

Cooper Ceylon-India

j

PRINCESS
DRESSING

The copartnership heretofore existl' g between the undersigned, under i;uue ot t. M.
unsolved by
hereby
& H. T. Plummer. Is
All tn© property, business
mutual consent.
and good-will or Uie copartnership has been
transierred to the corporation, recently organized, of the same name.
CHARLES M PLUMMER.
111 RAM 1 I'LIMMIH
C. A i*l.l M MER.
Portland, Me., Nov. 28th, i*w-

COMB
is a new oue and the only one
It Is
for very heavy hair.
double the usual thickness, the
teeth ruu around the back. It
is Impossible for 1: to break or
One glance at
cut the hair.
it will do more toward your
of it than a pave

C. M Si H. T. PLUMMER, a corporation duly
all the
organized by law. having puichased
of the

copartproperty business and good will
nership lie: elofore existing under name of C.
M. tV 11. L. Plummer, and assumed all the lia
bliities of said firm, will continue the business
of wholesale and retail dealers in s team pipe
and all other kinds ofipipeiaud fittings, plumbum ami building murfinls. and the carrying on
of a machine shop for the manufacture of boll
era and machinery of all kinds, and the doing
of all knots ot work modem io or connected
with the same, at the old stand, Nos. 4rt to M
Union street.
A continuance of the patronage of the former
copart ership is respectfully solicited for the
guarannew corporation, and satisfaction is
teed.
Charles M. Plummer is president. Hiram T.
Plummer; vice president, nud Charles M. P.
Steele clerk and treasurer.
President.
CHAR1.ES M. PLUMMER,
ireusurer.
Cll a ELKS M. P. STEELE.
d.w
jan^b

appreciation
of

H.

description.

HAY & SON,

H.

Middle 81.

I

ARMOUR & CO.,

rare

virtues

Aug. 8. Thayer,
Committee.

Sit Hi /unit U. S, G«vt, Jitfitrt,

AAA

I

7 1c

makes this

und v\
sincere sympathy to
honored,
who mourn the loss ol u most
fail'llul und affectionate father.
S. H. Weeks,
F. H. Gerrish,

revere
offer our

▲▲▲▲▲AAA

»f9W

39c

at

“R & G” Corsets; one lot $1.50 ones at
“Stand by” Corsets, 75c kind at

FRANK B, CLARK,

Dressed Beef and Provisions.

give*
battleship
either Schley, Sampson

200 and 204 Commercial SI.,

s

43t

a

or

Dewey

on

the handle.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Baxter Block.
Juu*s

And with every package
pretty souvenir spoon having a
picture in the bowl and a picture of

Four Grades.

power cf his life
150 Roves Puper :md Envelis tempeied by the satissorrow
Our
sliglKly du taged, loc,
faction of knowing that his career was ope*,
we
well rounded, complete uml
were 95c, 35c and .idc.
and that the memory which h»* h
11
behind him 1* unclouded unci
We will not fill to cherish hi
or

**»

GO.

:

DOW & PINKHAM.
as

2c

Lining Cambric

creamed—f

1

■AAA AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA
4AA4A4A4 AaAAAAAA
WW•▼▼▼▼»»▼»

Colored and black.

Try

Pure and Sure.”

BROTHERS

25c

Women's 50c Cashmere Gloves

Cooper

ail shows the

:

Corset

Clark offers great bargains
for a few days. Don’t

head-

Yard.

39c

agents

whi< -i

8 I -4C

39c

Fancy Shirts, the $1.50 and $1.00 kind at 79c

wilting paper
fall to oalL

sick

today at only

SPECIAL PRICE FOR TODAY,

19c

Dressing

Matting

us

On sale

25c

Rubbers,

Fine White Laundered Shirts

fortnightly

Ar*‘ much lti little; always
ready, efficient, satisfactory ; prevent a cold or fever,

81-4

Considered
good values
yd. at their regular price of cents per yd
15 cents per yard.

$1.19

$2.00 kind at

Adelaide

Hoods

Special Sale

fine quality

of

ease

a

Corded
Dimities, New
Goods, New
Colorings,
New Patterns, made for
Spring trade of 1899.

2c

Support-

friendship
personal one to

81-4

13c

price and less.
Lining Cambric

Men’s Wool Fleeced

WRITING PAPER SALE.

1-

5c

cents per

Women’s Boston

Vici Kid Shoe

them.

■

3£c

|

Shoes, $1.50 kind at

Rubbers:

up interest in the someetings keeping
ciety Hnd they Invite all mothers, sisters
and daughters kof veteran firemen to Join

B.

shall offer at

I

r_t>_i„
idiuivuo

we

Sale commences this morning at S.30 and every
lady that desires to obtain the correct style of Wash
Women’s Shoes. The $4.00 and 3.00 at $2.39 Dress Goods at about half price should make special
Women's Shoes. The $2.50 kind at
$1.98 effort to attend this sale.

who have been In needy circumthis they still have a
balance in the treasury for more work in

Frank

Today

2c

price.

stances and for all

in

23c

Swiss Embroideries at Half and Two-thirds

organized three

have held

115 GENT DIMITIES. I

91.60.

Best Glove finish

liremen

They

19c

Women’s Jackets, Half

yearn, and has done a large amount of
veteran
work in aiding the families of

the future.

“Stook-Taking*

17c

t>_'
O

Simpson.
Treasurer—Miss Louise Morgan.
Chaplain—Mrs. E. J. Kimball.
Director*—Mrs. J. G. Hall, Mrs. S. K.
Lewis, Mrs. II. A. Brackett.
The

for this

Brocade

JJVJ

Last Monday evening the Ladies' Veteran Firemen's Aid
society held their annual meeting at Orient hall and elected
the following officers:

Recording

prices

12ic

▲ full dozen for

LADIES' VETERAN FIREMEN'S AID

President—Mrs. J. C. Ward.
First Vice President*—Mrs. M. H. Gay.
C. B.
Second Vice President—Mrs.
Moseley.

For New Patterns of

37Jc French Organdies at
French Dress Serge, brown,

of

be given at
he limited In number, will
twoo'clook, and those wishing to attend
can
obtalu tickets from the
following
bliss Dow,
committee of arrangements:
Mrs. S. B. Kelsey,
714 Congress street;
J. E. Palmer,
22 Deoring steret; blrs.
J. E. McDowell,
ID Winter street; Mrs.
J. II. Fletcher,
0 Deerlng street, Mrs.
334 bpring street; Mrs. J. C. White, 41
Winter street, or the secretary. Mrs. K.
It. I)enny/210 Grove street.

*****

\

Serge
Black Surah Serge
Best Glove Finish Lining Cambric
Silk Remnants and Short lengths.
Halt and Two-thirds price.
Bleached Cotton Remnants, yard wide,
Percales, thirty styles, yard wide,
Books, well bound, best authors,

TO

plans for the banquet and recepgiven at tho Congress Square
Monday, January 30th, complimen-

■Inh

CO.

-

8 I-4c

*****

Months”

Sluggish

See Some of the 8hrunk

held a meeting yesterday
No. 9 Deerlog st*tet, and per-

a.riMU.

on

BROTHERS

-

Special Price for Today.

says any wlaa Cheaa*player.

Sale.”

tary to Mrs

*9its

ApriHrnniyn.

Sacrifice anything, overything—(except honesty) this
pre-Stock-taking-week to Swell the Bank Account and
Shrink the Stock.

tion to be
hotel

RINES

Pawn to Save your
”
I
Queen

Says the wlaa merchant.

ladles

the

a

late Selling

MKS. L. M. N. STKVfiNS.

fected

nr.vr

ADnimnami.

“Sacrifice your Profits to Stimu-

Well

'1 he

of all pure
Strongest
*
°

§. %.Mbbu Ho.,

300 Pound* Hue Wedding flu3c
Castile
4c.
nk Paper, 93c a pound. Reguhome and
at
both
educated,
suspicion
police
lar price 33c.
his
student
through
silver
a
for
candle
constant
selling clocks,
abroad,
ceny
5c
10c kind
other articles in the Pore whole life, with painstaking investigaHOSE SUPPORTERS.
sticks and
900 Pounds good Linen Paper
sound
is
to
have
and
tion
judgment. Dr. Wood was
street pawn shops,
supposed
Silk Hose
were
13c a pound, 9 pounds for 93c.
a wise adviser, a safe and good physician,
obtained them from cottages that
A select- while his cordial and pleasunt manners
broken into at Kennebunkport.
121c
ers, 25c kind
iu the city yes- made him a welcome visitor iu the homes
man from that town was
Boston
Pounds
linen,
1O0
•
terday and recognised Dumas as a man of hi* jwitients.
i
“seconds," 95c u pound. Regumedical brethren ho was
who had been bogging in KenuebunkAmong hi*
at
Straw
lar price BOc.
for
honored
universally respected and
port.
I
his sterling integrity and the high sense
Rood
Pounds
Cream TEA DEPARTMENT.
100
We are Portland
cf honor that scorned every mean and
CONVINCES NOBODY.
Regular
unworthy act. aud regulated all his con- Paper, 19c a pound.
(Biddeford Journal )
for
the
duct.
price 3«c.
It may be that the report of the Eye
In his early professional life, of what a
nnd Ear lnlirmary trustees on the charges
famous
This
&
this
Tea.
company
of Dr. Bowers against Dr. Holt was not conn any wms he.* peer!
"
as* J.'hu 1
Gilman, j
75 Pounds Puper, very ikiu.
but it is clear embraced such men
a case of “whitewash
Charles W. ’1 humus and
Davies,
Glluiun
that
lor
to
foreign correspon- tea is clean, wholesome and delicious to the taste.
enough
any unprejudiced party
good
of
whom
nun
Warren
Greene,
Dr. William
j the trustees were too bitter against
dence.
well
be
might
proud.
city
like
any
a cup of it at our counter.
We serve it—
I Bowers to trial him with anything
j he*e f.<rins have pushed away, the faJ he finding
I fairness
of sueb a hearing
miliar facts are sr?u no more, and uow
that cf Monday night in Portland t<»nree.
j1 as
he is gone
vinces nobi dy.
Envelopes at low price*.
loss
station

at the

a
14

The following Additional divorcee have
granted by Judge Birout Id the Supreme court:
Flora A. Kald against Samuel O. Held
for cruel and abusive treatment; Nellie
C. Morse against Thomas K. Morse for
desertion, care and oustody of the two
minor children given to the mother;
Mercy A. linker against John A. Baker
for cruel nnd abusive treatment, care and
been

of

nr.w

nwrADnnwi«wmm-

|

ADmwiwm

br J»'U' *lrn«t In lhrltnpr.nl.

SOCIETY.

strong hunters are not built on the end of
venerated, beloved.
wharves to prevent i ored,
these
government
There was singing by a quartette comrunaway trains from going; over, but we
of H. W. Barnard, fJr. H.M Niokare informed that such an
arrangement posed
H. Fleroe and H. F. Merrill,
erson, F.
manders.
would cuuse far mure destruction than to
their selected numbers be ing "ConsolaA newly discovered ted of scallops beIt
is rcmarkublo
let them be dumped.
tion" and "Near to Thee."
House and Cushing's islands has how little
tween
injury is sustained by one of
Tbs lloral re in cm hi auoefl from friends
raked over the
been pretty thoroughly
Both
the engines in going overboard.
of the choices llowers aud
past week. Some ilsharmen made protit- of them now operating on Cushings have were numerous,
One large luurel
of beautiful
deslgu.
ablt* hauls.
been In the bay, that from Diamond havwreath whioh was placed at the foot of
there were So deaths iu Portland for
the
one
and
taken
Cushings
ing
plunge
notable and a
Indeed
was
the casket
the four weeks ending Saturday
last
island engine having tuken two, and yet
cf workmanship.
There were in this nuinter 3 cases of neither has
been disabled thereby, and magnificent piece
The pall bearers were Ur. 8. H. Weeks,
scurlet fever, 11 cases of diphtheria and afier
steaming up were found as good as
Nathun Webb, Joseph ibompson,
3 oases of typhoid fever.
Judge
of
the Cushover.
Afier the second dip
and Commodore H. F. Pickering.
Mr.
William F.
JJirnie of the firm of
it was steaiueu up Esq.,
ings island engine,
Interment took place at Evergreen uemeD. liurnle & Co
the Commercial street and
Immediately climbed the grade us
lumber dealers, entertained a party of
tery.
though nothing unusual hud happened to
sixteen of his friends from Munjoy hill
it.
It 1« thought that the boilers, with IN MEMOHY OF UK. WILLIAM WOOU
last evening
at
his summer cottage at their air
considerable
spaoe, may give
At a meeting of the corporators of the
Falmouth Foreside.
buoyancy to the engines and let them drop Portland 8ohool for Medical Instruction,
without much of a shock
A CURIOUS ACCIDENT.
held Tuesday evening, January v«h, Urs.
Frederlo H. Oerrish and
jj. H. Weeks,
A man who has
recently been under
A CUTTING AFFKAV.
treatment at the Maine General hospital
Augustus 8. Thayer were appointed to
Tuesday last Charlie Gray, 14 years old, prepare for the records of the corporation
has lost his thumb from an injury
that
;?.» Vesper un
at first seemed
He was son of Arthur H. Gray of No.
expression of the sentiments of the
very trivial.
and William Mahoney, who comes
death of
managers of the school uiwd the
sharpening a pencil, drawing the knife street,
toward him, when the blude slipped and
Ur. William Wood, who was one of the
i w th his uncle, Mr. Cheney, corner of original founders of the school In IMS.
on uis
inn ii
a narjiy
iioucdtioie out
Beckett street and Eastern Promenade,
Ihe committee subsequently reported the
thumb. Aftor some days the wound be
Young Gray says lOUOWiug inuuto 1TUIUU *11."
ctim
inflamed and as It continued to were playing marbles.
the marbles to
rather than better he came that he let Mahoney have
grow worse
ly ullupted
H was also voted that us a uisrlt. of refrom his home in the center of the state play with. After they had finished playthat
refused
to
the
Mahoney
Gray
ing
says
fur surgical treatment.
lie did not imspect the Instructors should attend
give up the marbles and ran, he, Gray, funeral lu a body.
prove at the hospital, and linally vhited
a well known
Gray Buys that Mahoney
physician and requested chased hhu.
seems peculiarly
appropriate that
It
that the thumb be amputated. The physipulled out a knife and gave him a bad some word should go from ns us an or
cian uressud the wound, and the next day
wound on th* leg from which he has been
finding lhit-e was no improvement In its
gnnlzntlon of which he was one of the
laid up at home.
Mahoney was culled founders, expressing onr appreciation of
cunditl m performed amputation.
Mr. his
to the marshal's office yesterday.
long und distinguished career.
DUKA KING INTO A BONDED CAK. Gray decided to let the matter drop, and
Although for several years he had nut
after talking severely to been 111 aotive
▲ report came from Yarmouth yester- | the marshal,
practire he never lust his
day ufternoon that during tne wreck on Mahoney allowed him to go.
Interest in the professlon/and the prothe
Grund
that place last
Trunk at
fession never ceased lo hold him In high
PERHAPS THEY HAVE A CLUE.
Thursday night which derailed several
esteem or to cherish for him sincere apcar
cars, a bonded freight
containing
George Dumas, the negro under arrest predation.

liquors

Urrr.nl

Court.

•.

are

uur|w

At Home

Th. funeral of Dr. William Wood,which
place yesterday afternoon, from his
late home on Free street, was largely attended by prominent citizens of Portland,
Including a delegation from Portland
Natural History, also one
Society of
from the Maine Medical School, In which
the deceased was greatly Interested.
were
conducted by Rev.
The eerrloes
18«*
of the High street ConThe vessel was chartered through the Dr. Kenn. pastor
chnroh, who paid a beautiBoston agents of the plaintiffs, PettenglB gregational
ful tribute to the character and memory
& Kverett, to carry a cargo of molasses
This I. not
In part:
At the of Dr. Wood, saying
from New Orleans
to Boston.
the place for extended remarks, but he
was on a
time of the charter the veseel
eould not forbear to let even this oooavoyagv to Key West for the United States
slon pass without a slight tribute of love
West
government. Upon arriving at Key
to our dear friend.
for
the
the schooner was towed to Cuba
Dr. William Wood was particularly resome of the United
purpose of coaling
markable for bis srlentlUc spirit. He was
States war vessels so that she was unable
born with a simple hearted love of nato fulfill her contract.
He had a passion for the open vision
The writ
is returnable at the April ture.
His was an In
Clarence Hale of a new phenomenon.
term of the CIroult oovr
satiable thirst for knowledge for Investl
of this city is attorney lor the plaintiffs
He must see for
research.
and Benjamin Thompson of this city for gation and
himself and that flrst hand. He would
the owners of the vessel.
take nothing for granted and would go to
f matters. He wanted proof
the root
PERSONAL.
positive and absolute. He sought for and
Baker of Williston rested only In the greater fundamental
Kov. Dr. Smith
This coflstltuted bl«
and laws
will preach the sermon before the relig- facts
ious societies of Bates college today, the grand
preparation for the noble pro
fesslon to which he gave bis life.
day of prayer for colleges.
He was a great, physician, not only by
t apt. George A. Dow yesterday received
reaPowers ap- his special gifts, but much more by
his commission from Gov.
I never met a
son of his lofty character.
to
at
this
him
fish
warden
port
pointing
succeed Benj
Grib ben, now a
deputy man, said Dr. Fenn. of higher sense of
*her!if. Capt. Dow went before a justice honor or of more Inoorruptlble Integrity.
dlltldent, he never hesitated
of the pence and qualified yesterday fore- Humble,
to defend with all bis power tne greater
noon and will soon enter upon the active
He presided with
and truths.
discharge of ills duties. The appointment principles
'the
an admirable
jrosltlons
dignity.
is one th »t will commend itself to all.
vlsws he advanced, ImMrs. Tarlton, who was murdered in he took and the
not only by their self eviivitt*ry, was an aunt to Deputy Marshal pressed you
but even more,
sterling, t*eth Sterling and Luther .sterl- dencing demonstration,
of his purpose.
She was married to by the transparency
ing of this city.
iurce m any procession
now mighty a
He was lost at
brother.
their father’s
and especially a oharaoter
ta character,
sea, and his widow afterwards married
without a flaw.
Messrs. Seth and Luther like this,111 many respects
Mr. Tarlton.
Ihe battle of life Is won more by moral
Ulb M3IJ
Will HU tu
MT1IUK
natural power. The success of
than by
attend the funeral.
life Is gained by the quantise whioh Inwere registered at the
The following
and Insure
K. Harry Gerte- vite favor, Inspire confidence
Preble house yesterday:
and ltdetity.
thoroughness
L.
K.
New
Otto
L.
Kiser.
York,
man,
the very crown ui all his nalVrtnpa
Hoy Chicago; T. J. MoDuffeo, Everett;
He had a
loveabloness
In his
Lt. Bennett, H. A. Whitney, A. O. ture was
F.
retiring, gentle,
heart,
sensitive,
great
Boston.
B.
L
Foster,
Burbank,
What a personal friend
and true.
the arrivals at the Falmouth tender
A luoug
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